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LOME, Togo. (AP) — One of President Etienne Eyade- 
m a’s honor guards took a. shot at him today, wounding the 
chief of state in the left h an d ,:
“He wash^t a very good shot;” Eyadema, 29, said after­
ward, “he couldn’t  even: kill me from five metres away.” 
The guard, iihmediately overpowered, tried to assassin­
ate Eyadema to avenge the imprisonment of Emannuel 
Bodjolle, former Togolese arm y chief of staff, government 
sources said.
Eyadema’s car drove up and the honor guard presented 
arms. As the president got out of his car, the suspect levelled 
his rifle and shot. ;
-T R E E ' F O R : T W O - ; . : :
Ih the spring a young tot’s spring, and these of Bay Av- are looking for in the branches 
eyes turn upward for signs of ehiie youngsters see what they of a  fresh-blooming tree.
(Courier photo by Kent Stevenson)
Troy Schneider, 3, and sister 




ATHENS (CP) — The Greek 
Army maintained a tight but 
unobtrusive grip on Athens toi- 
day with soldiers riding in po­
lice cars and standing on dis­
creet guard ivith tommy-guns at 
key buildings.
The city swung back intt) 
bustling iife on the first working 
: day since the military coup that 
toppled the government Friday.
Stores, bars and restaurants 
were open, businesses reported 
normal trade and there was no 
sign of any rush to draw riioney 
from banks.
But public cable communica- 
tipns abroad were still sus­
pended and censorship officials
were listening in to telephone 
calls outside of the country.
Some press-correspondents re­
ported their calls Were cut in 
mid - conversation. No foreign 
newspapers were being allowed 
into the country.
Speculation regarding I h e 
whereabouts of King Constan­
tine buzzed through the city, but 
a spokesman for the new gov­
ernment denied that he was un­
der any kind of house arrest.
King Constantine’s role in the 
coup was in doubt with some 
reports sayiii ghe has refused to 
suspend Greece’s constitution 
and give the new government 
his public approval.
Right Wing Party Makes Gain 
In W. German State Elections
BONN (R cu tc rsr — The ex­
treme right wing West German 
Nat'ignal Democratic party has 
gained scats in two more state 
elections, but with a smaller 
share of the vote than it had 
hoped for.
The NDP won four of the 73 
scats in Schleswig-Holstein and 
four of 100 in the Rhineland 
Palatinate.
Voters in both Schleswig-Hol-
* Jets Rake 
MiG Bases
SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. Air 
Force and Navy planes made 
Ihcii’; first attack of the Vlct- 
na\nese war on MiG Jet air­
fields in North Vietnam today, 
the U.S. command re|)orted.
A command stmkesman said 
U.S. Air Force F-4C Phantoms 
hit one airfield at llao Lac and 
a second field at Kcp. Both 
strikes were made late this aft­
ernoon,
In the groimd wai', U.S. m a­
rines and army i n f a n t r y  
flashed  repeatedly with scat- 
Tprcd Communist forces in the 
northern |)ortion of South Viet­
nam. The U.S. commaiui said 
the American,s Killed ill Com- 
nuinists.
stein and Rhineland-Palatinalo 
S u n d a y  returned Chancellor 
Kurt Georg Kiesinger’s Chris­
tian Democratic party with an 
increased share of the vote.
The Christian Democrats won 
34 seats in Schleswig-Holstein 
and 49 in the Rhineland-Palatin- 
ate, still short of ,a majority 
although the strongest party in 
both states. The socialists lost 
almost four per cent in Rhine­




The Christian Pemocrats plan­
ned to continue their coalition 
with the Free Democrats in 
Schleswig-Holstein and to form 
a coalition of some kind in 
Rhineland-Palatlnate.
The National Democrats, torn 
by an internal power struggle, 
polled leas than they did in the 
Hesse and Bavarian elections 
last November, when their first 
election success aroused fears 
of a neo-Nazi revival in Ger­
many.
In Rhlncland-ralnllnatc they 
got 0,9 [H«r cent of the total vote 
and Schleswig-Holstein 5.8 per 
cent, compared with 7.9 and 7,4 
per cent in Hesse and Bavaria,
Doth rivals for the NPD lead­
ership, ousted Chairman Fritz 
Thlolen and Deputy Chairman 
Adolf van Thaddcn, said they 
were dlsapiHiinted at tlie re- 
snii.s.
Sources in Athens said the 2G- 
yearmid king signed the procla­
mation supporting the coup 
after arniy officers told him 
they would, dethrone him if he 
didn’t. ■:
But diplomats in London said 
today their ernbassies in Athens 
reported the king swore in the 
new government only to avoid 
executions of political leaders. 
They said he still is : resisting 
military demands that he de­
clare a state of emergency and 
endorse the junta in a broad­
cast to the nation.
KING A PRISONER
Reports, in London said the 
king is a virtual prisoner at 'Tar 
toi Palace, 20 miles ftom Ath­
ens, where 20-year-old Queen 
Anne - Marie is expecting her 
second child next month.
Most Greeks were thought to 
be unaware of Constantine’s re­
ported resistance. One inform­
ant said the king may be hop­
ing to stall the junta until his 
position became known and 
opinion could turn against the 
lenders of the coup.
Circles close to the royal fam­
ily discounted rumors that the 
German - born Queen Mother 
Frederika, known for her force­
ful attitude toward politics, 
spurred the king to take deci- 
slons against his will, 
Constantine has been seen in 
public twice sihcci the coup but 
had made no public statement.
A follower of iniprisoned for- 
m e r  premier George' Pap- 
andreou, leader of the leftist 
Centre Union, said the coup 




iIAKARTA (Reuter.s^ — For­
eign Minister Adam Malik said 
today two Chinese Communist 
diplomats were ordered to leave 
Indonesia for directing an anti- 
government demonstration here 
last w eek.,
But Malik slrcHHod Indonesia 
would not break diplomatic re­
lations wilh Chinn “because it 
will not solve the Chinese i>rob- 
1cm in Indonesia."'
The two diplomats. Charge 
d’Affnires Yao Tent Shan and 
consul Hsu Yen. were givi'ii five 
days to leave ih<* eountry.
VERNON (CP) — The Ver­
non Little Theatre group now 
thinks it will have enough 
money to transport actors, scen­
ery and props to St. John’s, 
Nfld., to represent the four 
Western provinces in the Cen­
tennial Dominion Dram a Festi­
val. - ■
Less than a week ago, the 
group Was more than $5,000 
short of a necessary $9,700, but 
several agencies have supplied 
money and the group was only 
$1,200 short of its goal Sunday.
The group’s play, Gilliam, 
won the British Columbia drama 
festival last month, and was 
selected over entries from Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba.
Gilliam , was written by three 
Vancouver men—Pieter Wilson, 
an editor in the Broadcast News 
Ltd. Vancouver bureau, news­
paper reporter, Ray Logie and 
Myleg Murchison, a radio sta­
tion copywriter.
A $2,500 grant from the pro­
vincial govei'nmcnt was among 





NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Officlals at Royal Columbian 
Hospital said Sunday the hospi­
tal is caught in an ever-tighten­
ing squeeze between over-crowd­
ing and the provincial govern­
ment’s hospital region plan.
Administrator Bruce Tl\omspn 
said the institution has money 
to proceed immediately with 
certain renovations, but the gov­
ernment won’t give them the 
go-ahead.
"The government," said Mr. 
Thomson, “ i.s waiting for the 
formation of its hospital district 
plan, but we feel wo should be 
able to got on with development 
to ease a dire over - crowding 
and lack of ndeqtinte facilities.
"We have $2,l(M),0fl0 In bylaw 
money which wo can’t use lo ­
calise the government, won’t 
approve our plans," ho said.
Dr. R, G. Foulkcs, the hospl- 
tal's medical director, agreed 
with Mr. Thomson, Ho said hos- 
liital occupaney Is near the 
saturation point at which patient 
care would be endangered.
'SORRY ABOUT THAT . .
They W ere Not
NEW YORK I AIM -  Moz- 
tilKwhkov and Vinogradov, S»>- 
ylet Intelligence agents whp 
, their cover then locked 
TOcm«elvc.s out of a car, have 
gone home. But not without a 
Hiy sjxtof e n d i n g  t«i 'their 
month's look around New York 
and Washington,
Ihc FBI held up doi>4rture of 
ihcir plane lor 2'ji hours Sunday 
night while they examined a 
parcel hurried to the Russians 
ju s t before takeoff. It contained
iMipera marked ” top fecn t and 
“for eyes of president only."
Several calls to Wash-
In^ion later, the FBI carted th'> 
jrw lin g  material off an*t the
plane left for I*ari,s. A note 
stuck in the but>k. An Ex|)«n3ivc 
Place to Die by Len Delghton, 
vald It was a practical joke,
“Best regard.s," the note sold, 
“ Ho|X! you enjoyed your vl.sit. 
Sorry alrout that chief, signed 
Your American friend."
The two vi'ltor.s. n>Mnncd to 
oe here for a check-up on .Soviet 
embas.sy security, were Vasily 
V, Mozshechkov, travelling un- 
der the cover name of Kuznet- 
sox. and Nikolai F. Vinogrnflov,
mem sources ns offtcersfof the 
KGB. the Soviet Union's com­
mittee on aiafe seetirilv.
Thi ir movements h « ; * c e n 
tliKiing an iitctdcnl in which
New York ami Washington, in- 
tliey l o c k e d  tlieinselves out of 
their own car, were under (ron- 
slant FBI surveillance and re- 
reived wide publicity after the 
.story was lenk(d to news media, 
.Sunday night’a incident liter- 
nlly stop()fd the Russians’ Air 
France jet with it,s flaps up and 
It,'' engines blasting,
Just bcfoie takeoff a man 
identifying himself as an FBI 
agent handed a gift - wrapped 
unreel to a stewardess, asking 
1' "he would give it to Kuznetsov
and she turned it over to pilot 
Michel Vachy who opened the 
parrel a« he waited for runway 
cicaronce When he saw what 
was in.ude. Vat hey wheelert the
jet around «nd lallcd for the 
FBI.
There was a quchiion «l first 
whether the documents were 
part of a imtillclty .stunt for 
Del«hton’.s bo<»k. but n sisikcs- 
man lor its, publisher. (}, P, 
Putnfim ami Sons, said the 
package "vvnMi'i from our com- 
|)«nv,’‘
The autoiiiobile l(Rkout came 
this weekend, Commented the 
New York Times: “There un- 
dnubt«*dlv wilt be no laughter 
when the two otfirif.ls return
caught locking themselves out 
of their car, but more imimrtant 
they eon\mltt<vl the c.irdinal sin 
for spies of having blown their 
c<»ver."
OTTAWA (CP) — Bower Ed­
ward Featherstone, 28, was sen­
tenced today to 2 t/i years in 
Kingston Penitentiary for vio­
lating the Official Secrets Act.
Judge Peter Macdonald of 
Carleton County passed sen­
tence. He said a detterent to 
any similar crime against the 
couritry was of “utmost im- 
portan.ce in deciding the sem 
tence."
He said financial difficulties 
might haye led Featherstone to 
act as a courier for the Rus- 
' s i a n s . —r '
Featherstone was convicted 
by a jury April 11 of obtaining 
two copies of a confidential 
navy chart that might be use­
ful to Soviet submarines.
Featherstone cradled his 
head in his hands as sentence 
was pronounced. He still had a 
hand over his face as he was 
led from the courtroom.
His wife sobbed openly after 
the sentence was pronounced.
Featherstone was arrested 
last fall after the RCMP secu­
rity and intelligence branch 
searched his home and locker 
room a t the mapping branch of 
the department of energy, 
mines and resources.
In the locker, they foimd two 
confidential maps showing the 
location of two shipwrecks 
southeast of Newfoundland. Na­
val officers said such charts 
could help Soviet submarines 
avoid detection by hiding next 
to the wrecks.
Featherstone was not accused 
of supplying secret information 
tb Soviet agehts and there was 
no evidence that he did.
The charge on which he was 
convicted Was that between 
Feb. 13 and Oct. 25 last year, 
he obtained the two charts for 
a purpose prejudiciial to the 
safety of the state.
John Galligan, Crown prose­
cutor, started today’s proceed­
ings by giving the judge “accu­
rate information’’ about Feath- 
erstbne, noting that any of it 
could; be challenged by John 
Sigouin, the defence counsel.
M(^COW (CPj — Cosmonaut 
Vladimir Komaroy plunged to 
death frcim a height of m o re  
than four, miles when his space­
craft ̂ y u z ; l  tried to land to­
day, the Soviet government an­
nounced.
It was the first time either of 
the two major space po,wers has 
reported the death Of an astro­
naut on an operation.
Moscow radio said ropes of 
the parachute meant to ease the 
landing twisted and the ship hit 
with great force, killing the . 40- 
year-old/ veteran cosmonaut. , 
Tass news agency said the 
spaceship had passed safely 
through the most difficult brak­
ing stretch in the dense layer 
of the atmosphere.
“However, when the main cu­
pola of the parachute opened at 
an altitude of seven kilometres 
(4.3 miles) the straps of the 
parachute, according to prelim­
inary reports, got twisted and 
the spaceship descended at a 
great speed which resulted in 
Komaroy’s death,”- Tass added.
Komarov, 40, on his second 
space venture, rode Soyuz into 
orbit Sunday amid spedulation 
another would be sent up for an
attem pt to rendezvous.
The first firm intimation that 
something might have gone 
wrong came when the govern­
ment newspaper Izvestia de­
layed its Monday evening edi­
tion before the accident.
He will be given a hero’s 
burial in Red Square.
Komaroy’s death raised. spec­
ulation whether the Soviet race 
to the moion with the United 
States woiild be harhpered.
T h e  fiery death Of three U.S. 
astronauts in an Apollo space 
capsule on the launching pad of 
Cape Kennedy Jan. 27 has set 
back the American program.
The veteran Komarov, a colo­
nel. was the pilot of the Voshkod 
1, the first three-man spacecraft 
to  go aloft in October, 1964. He 
was the first Russian to go into 
space twice.
During a television broadcast 
the screen was occupied by a 
portrait—trimmed in black-rof 
the cosmonaut in uniform.
This was the same photograph 
which—without the black trim—. 
was carried in special editions 
of Soviet newspapers Sunday 
when the Soyuz f l i g h t  was 
hailed as a triumph. ,
In Red Square
Bonn P o l b  On Full Alert 
As Johnson Meets Germans
B O N N  (CP) — President 
Johnson planned meetings today 
with Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kieslnger and other West Ger­
man leaders as they awaited the 
funeral of Konrad Adenauer.
OH THE LINE
While the tlUcs of Kelowna 
ami I’eiiticloii arc still seek­
ing a soliilioii with eleetricnl- 
(leimrtmeni workri.s in an a t­
tempt tp head off a threatened 
strike, employees of the West 
Kootenay Power and l.ight 
Co, remained on strike for tho 
13th day. Both Weal Kootenay
  rity
Strong forces of armed police 
guarded the streets as Johnson 
drove to the Rhineside Palais 
Hammerschmldt to pay a cour­
tesy call on President Heinrich 
Luebke,
Police stood at 20-yard inter­
vals a l o n g  the main road 
through Bonn's mini.'iterlal quar­
ter—newly renamed AdenaUeral- 
Ico In memory of tlie statesman.
Five thousand police were as­
signed to guard foreign statc.s- 
men attending Adenauer’s fun­
eral Tuesday, Security precau­
tions were intensified after a 
Cologne nowpapcr received a 
anonymous note saying left-wing 
extremists were plotting to kill 
Johnson,
Precautions taken today wore 
the most thorough seen In Bonn 
since the 1964 visit of French 
President do Gaulle who came 
at a time when there were still 
fears of an attack on his life,
British Prim e Minister Wilson 
Is arriving tonight for the state 
funeral, and de Gaulle comes In 
early Tue.sdny morning. John­
son will see both of them, but 
de Gaulle Is due to return to 
Paris late In the afternoon and 
it appeared that, any meeting 
between the U,R, and French 
preHlden'Is would be brief and 
confined to formalities. It Is 
their first meeting since Presi­
dent John F. Kennedy's funeral 
In November. 1963.
wage and hours pa  
with workers employed by 
B.C. Hydro. Picketer her# 
walks the line outside West 




AMMAN (AP) — Jordan’s 
caretaker government, headetl 
by Rherlf Hussein Ben Nasser, 
resigned Sunday,
A new g o v e r n m e n t  was 
formed by royal court minister 
Sand Jumma, former Jordan 
ambns.<indor\ to t h e Unitert 
!5latos. Iran' and Syria,
In office four month.s, the Ben 
Na.sftcr caretaker pocerninent 
resigned after conifrleting its 
si»ee(flc task of sii|>ervlsing the 
election of the new parliament, 
which King Hussein opened last 
Thursday, , •
The hew tlTmeriniber govern­
ment was sworn In by the king, 
with Jumma as defence minis­
ter as well ns prime minister, 
and Ahmad Toukan as foreign 
minister.
A K r e m l i  n statem ent ex­
pressed the “ profound grief” of 
the Soviet leaders at Komarov’s 
tragic death.
It was signed by the Commu­
nist party central committee* 
the _ Presidium of the Supreme 
Soviet and the council of minis­
ters.
It described Komarov as a 
talented test pilot and expressed 
profound sympathy with his 38- 
year-old wife, and his two chil­
dren, a 15-year-old son and a 
daughter, aged nine.
Komarov will be buried in the 
Kremlin Wall, alongside other 
heroes of the Soviet state, after 
a funeral in Red Square.
Soviet hews media said the
cosm^onaut died today, but did 
hot give the exact time of the 
accident nor where this had 
taken place.
It had been predicted in un­
confirmed reports t h a t  the 
Soyuz 1 flight would last up to 
a week. The death announce­
ments indicated it was m eant 
to end today and everything 
was aU right until the last 
moments.
Then the strings of the para­
chute slowing the giant space­
craft became entangled when 
Komarov was 4.3 miles above 
the earth. The s p a c e s h i p  
plunged to earth like a huge 
stone.
May Have Been Planned
There had been s.pcculation 
that a linkup of Komarov with 
a second spaceship would be a 
step toward an orbiting space 
platform that eventually would 
be used to rocket a manned 
capsule to the moon.
Komarov was awarded post­
humously tho title of Hero of 
the Soviet Union with Gold 
Star, this country’s highest 
award. The announcement said 
a statue in his honor will ^  
erected.
, After approximately 10 - min­
ute broadcasts, the radio played 
mournful music and the televi­
sion screen showed the Soviet 
space monument and flag.
Tass said the official an­
nouncement referred to Koma­
rov as “one of the first space 
explorers and talented tester of 
spaceships, member of the Com­
munist party, flyer-cosmonaut 
and hero of the Soviet Union,”
Mrs, Komarov said earlier 
her husband had not told her 
where he was going when ho 
left for his last space flight. 
She said she was told about tiie 
launching by another cosmo­
naut, Pavel P o p o v J c h ,  who 
called from the' space centre 25 
minutes after the launching.
Asked if she was worried 
almut him, she replied: “ Polots’ 
wives always worry about their 
husbands.”
Finance Company Scrutiny 
Considered By Federal Officials
MONTREAL (CP) — Finance 
Mlnlslor Sharp said today legis­
lation is being prephred lo pr(v 
vide Insjicction and control of 
federally - Incorporated finance 
and ncccptnnce coinpniiles.
Mr, Sharp h.Ts not iirevlonsly 
liuilcatiHl how soon O t t a w a  
would take action In this area.
Speaking of the Canadian club 
of Montreal, he outlined the co­
operative work under way at the 
federal and prnvlnclal levels to 
protect Canadian investors and 
depositors, '
“ It Is only too clear from the 
events of the past few months 
and years that we are all af­
fected by the strength of otir 
financial Institutions, whoever 
HU|)ervlsos them, and by the 
standards of our securltlca laws, 
whooveri admlnlstora thorn,”  he 
said,
Mr. Sharp sold more Informa­
tion m ust Ik* made public on 
the ooeratlons of corporatlona 
and financial institutions.
Prime Minister Pearson has 
already announced that prac­
tices of dlHclosuro will be Im­
proved by legislation thia year, 
Mr. Sharp said amendments to 
the Canada GorporattMW Art to 
this effect are tzelnf considered.
PRA flllW 'tK rTRIlW rtJlW '— '
He said Ontario’s new lystem  
of dlscloaupc. rcguUrtlon and
%
I
CANADAt n io i i - u n v
Pentlcton-Taatlegar ................ AS
Medicine H a t   _____  I
A
i
control In the sale of securities 
Is “ probably the most advanced 
In the world today."
Mr. Sharp said many Instllu- 
llons now arc subject to federal 
or provincial standards nnd su­
pervision. But gaps In this con­
trol have opened up with tho 
creation of new institutions nnd 
new areas of activity.
Ottawa's new legislation cov­
ering finance companies would 
meet rome of this need and sim­
ilar action should bo taken 
by provincial ieglslatiirhs, Mr, 
Sharp said.
“ Investment contract compa­
nies and mutual funds are also 
tinder no continuing supervision 
other than that exercised in 
some cases by provincial aecurl- 
tles commissions. Action Is de­
sirable In this field, and I am \  
glad to say that a federal-pro- \ 
vlnclal study of what Is nccdtxl 
now Is under way."
A text of Mr. Bliarp’s address 
was released to the prcsi fn ad­
vance.
FACTORT HIT IIARD
TORONTO (CP)-The till end 
of the cluster of tornadoes that 
hit Illinois and Michigan Frtdny
day when lightning stru(£ a | 
miburban radio equlmnent otont 
ea iiiia f dnmagi eettouMad by 
firemen at 9480,000. TIm factory 
fire burned but a basement *hii>- 
plng room.
P O s ilB li G .a P .  CANDIDATE
■:P , .-V'
CHICAGO (AP) — Heavy wet house back again
snow covered the debris Sunday 
a s  .resid^tA  of tornado-ravaged 
n b ^ e r n  Illinois communities 
cleared the rubble, patched th rir  
hemes and prepared to bury 
V'their' dead.
The snowstorm, heaviest on 
record so late in the spring in 
Chicago, h a m p e r  e d  cleanup 
operations in Oak Lawn, Belvi- 
dere and Lake Zurich. These 
areas were hardest h it by 
twisters ttiat rampaged across 
the  top of the state and into 
k l ic h U ^  Friday, killing 53, in­
juring hundreds and causing 
dam age estimated as high as 
55Q.000.000:
Four inclies; of snow fell on 
hundreds of workers at. Belyi-
'dere.
A' spirit of optimism. • tem ­
pered by sadness, prevailed.
linSSES CO UNTED
Hubert Kay stood in front of 
his ruined house and said: ;
“The ones with dead, they’re 
the ones. . . . I t  took us 2>A 
years to  build this house,T he 
wind tore it , down in two
Funeral services for many of 
the victims w ^ e  planned for 
oday and Tuesday. Most schools 
in the Oak L a ^  area planned 
to hold classes today, but those
in Belvidere will remain closed 
until Wednesday while pupils 
help w ith; the cleanup and a t­
tend funerals of their class­
m ates.';.
T h e  small busLness admini­
stration set up e m  e  r  g e n c y 
claims stations today, in Oak 
Lawn, Belvdiere and Lake _ Zu­
rich to process loan applications 
from owners of storm'riamaged 
property.
Thomas Cause, regional di­
rector, said 650 hoines in Lake, 
Boone and Cook Counties were 
destroyed by the tornadoes, 450 
suffered major damage, and 500 
were damaged lightly. ,
Relatively few persons haye 
had to  set. up housekeeping in 
Red Cross shelters.
“Evidently, almost everyone 
had family or friends to go tp. 
even Friday night.’’ said Grace 
Fossetti. a Red Cross Co-ordina-
, WASHINGTON <AP) — Sena­
tor Charles H. Percy (Rep. 111.) 
has protKised here hhat the 
United States support periodic 
regional forum.s Avlu-re Commu­
nist aiid free tihtions can meet 
to reduce world tcn.dons.
Ho also urged the Johnton ad- 
mlhlstrntion to place the initia­
tive for peace in Vietnam pri­
marily in Asian hands/
Percy's speech was prepared 
for a luncheon meeting of the
UHABLES PERCY 
. . .  for Reds too
minutes; But you can build a tor at Belvidere
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
By KEN SMITH
Canadian Press Basiness Editor
Softening in sections of the 
Canadian economy led to an­
nouncements last week of pror. 
duction cutbacks.
The m a j o r  announcements: 
were made by three newsprin 
companies — Crown Zellerbacb 
(Canada) Ltd. of Vancouver, 
Abitlbi Paper Co. Ltd, of Tor­
onto and I^ m ta r  Ltd; of Mpnt- 
..'"reat.'"-'
All said the decision to cut 
output by reducing the work 
week resulted from an over-sup­
ply condition affecting the North 
American market generally.
Despite the supply situation, 
all. three companies have price 
increases of $3 :a ton due to go 
into effect soon—Zellerbach on 
June 1 and Abitibi and Domtar 
■: July  I. ;-, - ■
Robert G. Rogers, president of 
Zellerbach, described the excess 
supply situation “ as a general 
one which is affecting mills 
throujdidut the country. ’’
He said there Is no indication 
of how long the work reduction 
will be in force a t Zellerbach’S 
Ocean Falls, B.C. mill.
Domtar officials said their cut 
back started “ some weeks ago.’’ 
One explained it was done “ in 
view of rising labor costs and 
Tower demand.”
An Abitibi spokesman ; said 
there had been a general soften- 
ing in newsprint sales in the 
first quarter of this year.
Canadian newsprint produc­
tion last year was 8,419,000 tons, 
with 80 i>er cent of it exported, 
mostly to the United States.
Consolidated Paper Corp, of 
Montreal said it is stepping up 
production time at all its mills— 
but it had huietly cut back in 
February and March.
Meanwhile, Pine Point Mines 
Ltd. announced that difficulties 
iii marketing lead and zinc .con­
centrates recently led to a de­
cision. to close operations for a 
two-week holiday in July.
Comincp Lta., which holds al­
most 70 per cent of Pine Point, 
also announced a two-week va­
cation period at its Trail, B.C., 
operations, but added that its 
production schedule for this 
year would not be affected.
Elsewhere on the business 
scene, an indication of what’s in 
.tore for the report of the Carter 
comniission on taxation—or. at 
least that part of it dealing with 
the petroleum and mining indus­
tries—came qt a series of am 
nual meetings.
Misguided, deficient and dan­
gerous were a few of the adjec­
tives used to describe the rec­
ommendation th a t the extrac­
tive industries lose/their deple­
tion allowances, and the new 
rhines lose their three-year, tax- 
free period.
The toughest attack came 
from W. 0. Twaits, president of 
Imperial .Oil Ltd., who pre­
dicted it proposals would slow 
economic growth.
“Should the tax system be 
dedicated toward dynamic eco­
nomic growth, generating both 
physical and social capital, or 
should it be dedicated toward 
slicing up the income pie?” he 
asked.
At least 31 persons died acci­
dentally across Canada during 
the weekend, including 26 in 
traffic mishaps.
A Canadian Press survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
[Sunday .1 o c a 1; tirries, also 
showed three drowning, one 
death by fire and one unclassi­
fied death.
Ontario recorded 10 traffic fa­
talities as well as one drownmg 
and one man killed w h e n  
crushed by a car that fell while 
he was working on it.
Quebec /had e i g h t  traffic 
deaths and one drowning.
Four persons died in traffic 
accidents in Alberta, one by 
drowni.hg and One in a fire, 
while British Columbia also re­
ported two traffic fatalities.
Newfoundland and Nova , Sco­
tia each had one traffic death;
N ew  Brunswick, Prince Ed­
ward Island, Manitoba and Sas­
katchewan reported ho acciden­
tal deaths;
The survey does not include 
natural . or industrial deaths, 
IknOvvn' suicides or slayings.
A m crlCan Society of Newspaper 
Editors. ■
.Percy Ls considered by some 
to be a possible Republican 
presidential candidate in 1968.
In bi.s speech, Percy took a 
stand contra r.v to that of liis Il­
linois colleague, the Senate’s 
Republican minority I  e a d e r, 
Everett M. Dirksen,, in support­
ing President Johnson’s pro- 
Dosal for, an expansion of East- 
West trade.
DEVELOP NEW POLICIES
. “ It is my conviction that lead­
ers of both parties must dis­
pense with self-righteous na­
tionalism or wishful dream s of 
peace at almost any price, and 
objectively develop new policies 
which might leaa to an easing 
of tensions among nations,” he 
said.
'I a policy would actually 
threaten our national security, 
then let us reject it. But if it 
would advance the prospects for 
peace in even a small way, 
while threatening nothing inore 
than cold w ar cliches, then let 
U.s adopt it.”
As he has before, Percy pro­
posed a cessation of the bomb­
ing of North Vietnam the mo­
ment that Hanoi agrees to come 
to the negotiating table.
“The agenda for such a con­
ference would be first, to agree 
on steps toward mutual de-es­
calation; second, to agree on 
terms of a mutual ceasefire 
and third, to agree on term s of 
a political settlement of the con 
flict.”  he said. „ .
“The bombing cessation would 
continue so long as negotiations 
proceeded in good faith.”
Percy said the Viet Cong 
must be invited to participate 
in peace negotiations and be 
assured that any settlement in 
Vietnam will permit them to 
have a place as “ a legal polit­
ical party competing peacefully 
at the polls and shunning vio­
lence.”
, The best hope for peace lies 
in an all-Asian conference, he 
said. , , ■; • ■
LEWISBURG, Pa. (AP)—How i has visiting privileges; a t least 
is Jam es R. Hoffa taking prison three days a week, 
life after seven, weeks in a fed- This could mean that Hoffa 
eral penitentiai-y?
What is the convict
RESTRAINED JAMES HOFFA A
presi­
d e n t, of the . 1,800,000-member 
Teamsters Union doing as No. 
33298?
An Assbciated- Press reporter 
visited the 943-acre penitentiary 
at Lewisburg in central Pen­
nsylvania to get the answers.
Only his family and lawyers 
can visit Hoffa, now serving an 
eight - year prison term  for 
tampering with a jury.
Warden Jacob Parker offi­
cially declines comment on 
Hoffa.
"We don’t single out any 
m an,” the warden says.“ We 
recognize no bi[g shots.”
But a source inside the pri­
son had this observation of 
Hoffa:
sUpped out some suggestions 
concerning the TeamsterS nego­
tiations for a new contract.
Hoffa is still getting part of 
his 5100,000 - a - year salary 
as international head of the in­
dependent union in the form of 
a 540,000 annual payment to his 
wife. .
North Okanagan Community Concerts




TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
moved generally higher in ex­
trem ely light morning activity 
today.
Banks tended to m ove up 
after recent announced pplicy 
changes in response tb the re­
vised Bank Act. Bank of Mont­
real , Royal and Toronto-Domin- 
lon rose l i  each to  69, 82 and 
71Vi. Imperial-Commerce rose 
to 711b and Nova Scotia fell 
to 761b; . ;
In other industrial activity, 
Algoma Steel rose iui 26, 
Beaver Lumber U b to 3G’ b and
ITL Industries 3 to a 1967 high 
: of 23. ■' ' ■
Supplied by 
Okanagan inrestmcnts Limited
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Eastern Prices
las at 12 noon)







Steel of Can. 241b
Traders Group "A” 
United C orp .‘B "  12%
Walkers 34%
Woodward’s “A” 23%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 34%
Central Del Rio lllk
Home “ A” 20'/i
Husky Oil Canada 14%
Imperial Oil .59
Inland Gas 11
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MONTREAL (CP)—Dr. Yu- 
chi Hsueh, newly-appointed Na- 
tionalist Chinese ambassador to 
Canada, said Sunday the Com­
munist regime on mainland 
China is a t the root of the war 
in Vietnam.
There would be no change in 
the course of the w ar without a 
change of government in Pe­
king. ^
Dr. Yu-chi, former ambassa­
dor and deputy chief of the 
Chinese delegation to the United 
Nations, said in an interview: 
“ It has always been our con­
tention that the Communists are 
perfectly happy with the U.S. 
dilemma in Vietnam. The war 
could continue indefinitely as 
long as the Communists control 
the Chinese mainland.”
In Montreal to attend a lunch­
eon meeting with members of 
the local Chinese community, 
Dr. Yu-chi expressed doubt as 
to whether Peking would accent 
the U.S. state department’s of­
fer to sell them medical sup­
plies.
The , state department last 
week authorized American drug 
and medicine manufacturers to 
sell their products to Red China 
on humanitarian grounds.
Dr. Yu-chi said Nationalist 
Chinese President Chaing Kai- 
shek is waiting for the “oppor­
tune moment” to move into the 
mainland once again.
Despite Red China’s Involvc- 
men with internal affairs, the 
government there was “keeping 
a diligent eye on Taivvan, seat 
of Nationalist China. They re­
gard our government as their 
greatest enemy, even greater 
than the U.S.”
NEW DELHI (A P W rhe dc-of the Uzbek Reoublica. he met 
fection of Svetlana Stalinia is 
not the only problem the Rus­
sians have had in India lately.
At least one ' other Russian 
woman hak apparently decided 
“not to go home.” 'Hiere has 
been a shakeup in the Soviet 
embassy’s inforrnation office 
apparently resulting from a 
book, Moscow’s Hand in  India, 
written by Peter Sager and pub­
lished in Switzerland.
The book tells about the So­
viet . propaganda machine in In­
dia. C u r  r  e n t .  a . right-wing 
weekly,-newspaper, says it has. 
touched off a ‘*witch-huht” :.ih 
the. Soviet information depart­
ment in the Indian capital.
“Most of the Indian employ­
ees without a leftist backing or 
background are being harassed 
and victimized by the Soviet 
officials on fictitious charges 
and allegations,” the weekly 
says. ■.
and married Rano. 
two daughters and 
India in 1962,
Habib would not discuss re- 
oorts his wife has also left the 
Communist party and that she 
would not be returning to her 
homeland.
Rano spends most of her time 
painting - and a few months ago 
had her ■ own exhibition here, 
Habib said she sold some of 
her works to people from the 
Canadian and A"^erican em- 
bassics.
In its article- Current says. 0. 
P„ Benyukh, deputy head of the 
information departm ent a n d  
first seer eta ry in the Soviet em­
bassy. has left for Moscow and 
will not return.
S o v i e t  Ambassador Ivan 
Eenediktov, dean of the New 
Delhi diplomatic corns, was 
tra.p.sferred after the Svetlana 
affair.
MIXES WITH INMATES
“He looks good and is very- 
cheerful . . ; He makes friends 
easily with o t h c r  inmates, 
seems very popular and well- 
liked. Other men seek him out 
and he talks to all who greet 
him.”
Known for his quick temper 
and sharp tongue, the 57-year- 
old union boss has d isp lay ^  re­
straint in his first 49 days be­
hind bars. ;
'He accepts the authority, 
doesn’t question it,” Says the in­
sider who has seen Hoffa at 
work. ‘B e  does what he is told, 
and cheerfully. He even does 
more than is expected, does his 
best in everything, and asks no 
favors. "
In jail, everyone physically 
able works a 40-hour week. 
Hoffa now is in the clothing 
room-sorting, stacking and is­
suing clothing to fellow prison­
ers.
Does Hoffa, when he returns 
to the privacy of his cell at 
night, still run his union?
NO OUTSIDE WORK?
Absolutely not, says the war­
den, emphasizing “ men can’t 
conduct o u t s i d e  business in 
here.”
But one ex-convict — whom 
Parker admitted knew the ropes 
—says Smart men, like Hoffa, 
can do almost anything they 
want through their lavvyer who
RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIPS NOW. 
Four concerts for $8.00, adults. Students, $4.00.
Get memberships at Larry’s Radio and TV Ltd., 
555 Lawrence Avenue.
Tickets good for any Community concert in any city. 
Concerts in Vernon will be held in 
The Recreation Centre Auditorium.
Concerts already secured for next season: 
Vienna Academy Chorus In January 
I SUesti Venetl — prchestral Group, in March
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
HWY. 97 — VERNON RD. — PHONE 765-5151




not to  b e  
believed!
ARGUE AGAINST BAN
KUWAIT (AP)—Pressure is 1 
increasing to repeal; the 1964 
ban on liquor in this Persian 
Gulf sheikhdom. Many of those 
who campaigned for the ban 
now call it impracticable and 
point out that 100 people have 
died from drinking eau - dcr 
cologne.
I cb-tT*n"‘Ka»'N,Ai.pM*#ir.cAi. ô cm
lAUREN ' JULIE ARTHUR JANET . PAMELAn - H M S ' H - n - mPAMELA ROBERT
SHELLET
SACKED WITHOUT CAUSE
It reports that the Russian 
wife of an Indian citizen was 
relieved of her job at the in­
formation office “without as­
signing any reason.”
The Associated Press con­
firmed that Rano Ismatova, the 
Russian wife of Syed Habib, 
was dropped from the Soviet 
payroll r  e c e n 11 y. She had 
worked for the information of­
fice Tor about one year as a 
cartoonist for propaganda pub­
lications.
Habib said he has become 
disenchanted with communism 
and dropped out of the Commu­
nist party of India. In 1958, ho 
went to the Soviet Union for.a 
ciommunist youth festival and 
stayed there four years.
Habib got a job with the So­
viet government translating pa­
pers from Russian to Indian 
languages. In Tashkent, capital
Skv-Jacked
ELK WENT SHOPPING
OSLO (API — Police were 
called out in the Norwegian 
capital to round up four elk 
that invaded a shopping dis­
trict. Two of the animals went 
into s t o r e s ,  terrifying cus­
tomers and knocking over dis­
play cases. Police chased them 
all back to the forc.st. ■
CITIES RUN SELVES
There are 352 municipal util- 
lity corporations in Ontario.
LAGOS, Nigeria . (Reuters)— 
Gunmen in civilian clothes Sun­
day night siezed a Nigerian Air­
ways airliner while if  was in 
flight, it was learned today. .
They diverted the plane, car­
rying about 20 passengers, to 
Enugu,, capital of the Eastern 
region of tlie country which is 
in dispute with the federal gqv' .̂ 
ernment Over a ri.ew constitu­
tion.
Members of the crew believed 
the highjackers to be Eastern 
Nigerian army men.
The plane, a 42-seater Fokker 
Friend.ship turbo-prop, was on a 
scheduled internal flight from 
Benin in midwest Nigeria to 
Lagos, the federal capital;
As well as Nigerians, the pns- 
Irish and Italian. They said the 
sengers wepe British, American, 
gunmen searched them but 
treated them courteously. On 
landing at Enugu they were 
housed in a luxury residential 
hotel.
All flights to and from the 
Eastern region were banned re­
cently because of Eastern defi­
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Mission Hill Wines 1,95 

































Walla — Windows — Floors
, FREE ESTIMATES 
Find Us in the Yellow Pages
OK Kelowna Janitor 
Service 




n e H m e o u R *  n a m s e p M *
I OiiecMhUSLRSELAllDER 
I .Scietnpliy by fRUIK GRUBER
i j p n y  C u r t i s  *  C h r i s t i n e  K a u f i n a n n
in
* i C i l d  a n d T O o n d e r f u l " ^
in £a%tmMnCQLOR ' *
i i r  Monsieur Cognac j
A HAROIO HICHT Ptoducllon • A Unlwnal Ril«n«
Box Office Opens 7 p.m. — Show Starts 8 p.m.
2 p.m. 8 p.m.







P a r^ o u n t
WITH RPM MIITOR OILS
CStoQ •n q ln u  or* •conomlcal, tmoolh. Uvaly and  last lonqar. And thal’a 
lha w ay  th* Dotarganl-AcUon In RPM Motor OUa kaapa anglnoa . . . cloan, 
Ira* from aludg* and d*poalta. R*qular 60 day  oil 
chonq** (30 days In vrlnt*r) with D*l*rg*nl-Actlon 
"RPM” or* your b*sl protsctlon agolnai *ng4n* w*ar.
With that car*, your *ngln* can outlast your cor. W* 
hav* a  complal* Un* of th* fih*st, most *conomlcal 
lubricants ond iusla. CaU us lor prompt dsUvsry.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
After May 1,1967
Commonwealth Investors Syndicate Ltd.
Subordinate D ebenture INVESTMENTS will have a
Reduced Yieldw
lo  take Bdvnnlanc of a IIIGIIKR RETURN 







Investment Yield Investment Yield
TERM On Or Before May Ut After May lat
1-YEAR 7V4% 7 %
3-YEAR 7V2%  (App.) 71/4%
5-YEAR n % m k
AGENT, STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
lOMMONWEALTII (iROUP 
Commciiwealth Intfitori Syndicate Ltd. 
CammenwcaUh Tnwl Company 
C'omincMincAllli A(ci-|il«nre t orp. Ltd. 
Commonwealth Sat Inga PlanYtd.
Ceslenslal M ortrifc Carp. Ltd. 
Diirraificd Income Securltlca Ltd.
I  ENQUIRE TODAYI
I  Cl ip out snd mail thia ad for a copy of 
I  the CIS broihurc nnd pi(>t.|iccius.
I
I
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CARS ROAR ON THREE TRACKS
(Courier Photos)
The busiest motor sport sea­
son; in Kelowna’s history be­
gan this weekend, with acti­
vities in three location. Nearly 
1,500 racing fans gathered to 
watch the events at the new; 
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way, centre, at the Kel-Win 
Speedway, right and at a 
track on the west side of Oka­
nagan Lake, near the road to 
the old ferry landing. T h e  
most .successful event was the
Okanagan Auto Sport Club’s 
speed event run over a  tough 
grassy course. Results are in 
the sports section. At the 
Foster speedway drivers got 
their first ,cra(:k a t practice 
laps on B.C.’s newest paved 
quarter-mile track. Practicing 
continues next Sunday, , w ith . 
the official opening set for 
Hay 22; At the Kel-Win Speed- 
: way about 900 fans waited
iriore than an hour and a half 
for a demolition derby which 
wasn’t a huge success. The 
sentimental favorite appeared 
to be Pete Snairle, in a car 
which looked Uke a reject 
from Hogan’s Hereos, but the 
winner, of the $200 top prize 
was Jack Comis. Both are 
veteran .stock car drivers who 
will be active a t the Foster 
Speedway.
VIMY BUILDER DEAD
Col. D. C. Unwin-Simson, 310 
Strathcona Ave., the m an who 
supervised the erection of the 
Vimy Memorial, died Sunday in 
a city nursing home at the age 
o t  80.'
, He death came less than a 
tnonth after the 50th anniver­
sary of the battle of Vimy 
Ridge.
The funeral service will be 
held Wednesday at |1, a.m. in 
*St. Michael and All. Angels 
Church, with Ven. D. S. Catch- 
pole officiatliig. Members of 
the British, Columbia Dragoons 
will be among the honoraiy 
pallbearers.
Col, Unwin-Simson was one of 
the last men to leave Paris be­
fore the German Invasion.
In addition to his military 
career, he was a civil engineer
and a special attache with the 
Canadian Embassy in Paris, He 
retired to Kelowna in 1953, and 
celebrated his Golden Wed(ling 
anniversary here in 1962. He 
was in poor health for the past 
three years.
While he lived in Kelowna he 
took ah"active interest in the 
riding Club, rowing, club, the 
conservative organization an(i 
was on the executive of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and a past 
president of the Canadian Club. 
He kept in contact with the En- 
glineering Institute of, Canada 
He was born in Bexhill, Eng­
land, Where he received his 
early' education in private 
schools, graduating from the 
Heidelburg University. He came 
to Canada in 1912 as a resident
A spokesrnah for West Koote­
nay Power and Light Co. in 
keliWna today blamed a jxiwer 




The special tourist promotion 
film Okanagan Safari will, be 
viewed for  ̂ approval in Pentic­
ton Wednesday by the Okan.v 
gun Slmilkamecn Tourist Asso­
ciation.
A 14-minute Iraydloguc on 
the Okanngnn, the film was 
oi;flcrc<i by the assoclntion nnd 
originally produced ns a 27- 
mlnute docutnentnry.
However, officials reqticsted 
several changes liofore accept-1 . , 1̂ 1 . ■ , ,
ance and the footage was sub-•
The outage was reported at 
11 a.m. in portions of Rutland 
and Glenmore. Power was re­
stored by company supervisory 
personnel at 2:30 p.m.
Assistant superintendent Gil­
bert Laycock of transmission 
and distribution said a “ main 
7.200-volt distribution line In the 
Rutland area was ! maliciously 
damaged.”
He did not describe how but 
issued a statem ent of thanks 
“ to the citizen who reported 
the incident and the public in 
general for reporting damage 
to linos.”
The utility company, which 
.sells power to the city of Kel­
owna, has l)een struck by 223 
of its employees since April 12.
Its operations have been ca r 
rlcd out since that tirrie by 
su(>orvisory pcnsonncl.
The employees, members of 
II/)cal 999 of the International
s(K|uentiy cut.
Penticton Chamber of Com­
merce s(X)kesman Don Forrest 
said today the film is j)oor 
quality "but we have be< n as­
sured it ' ■ ' nly a proof print 
igpr the film.”
"If the tuovie itself, nnd its 
liming, is approved at the Wed­
nesday meeting, a high (|unlity 




Sixty-five students, represdnt- 
ing 19 Victoria n,C, *cho<»ls, 
p«rtlcl|vatcd in the 109 Cen­
tennial Strings Spring Concert 
Ilf the Kelowna Secondary 
School Saturday at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre,
Tti« prfgr«ttt rovetrd a wide 
^V ariety of music styles and 
^  harai'ter from the Ifith century 
ui (xuitemrKirnry music. The 
Victoria F.lementarv Strings 
Drcheidrn was ecmdueted by 
Beinaixt Rain and plnved niiMic 
f r o m  the 16th, 18th and 20ih 
(cnturlcs 
The Oak Hay-Goi don Head 
yrhools centennial orchestra 
ji , p la .'c ' several 'lection*
orxthe* tr*,— 
music section of the Kelowna 
Secondary School will |>erf r m  
;, c  ,'n  concert in Victoria 
Jiiv 14,
crs, are seeking parity in wages, 
hours and working benefits with 
employees of the H.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority.
Picket.* have been patrolling 
mo.st of the company’ft opera­
tions since the strike began, 
including the Kelowna office, 
where 11 union members are 
on strike.
The [xiwer outage In the Kel­
owna area Saturday was the 
fir.st such incident reported 
since the strike began.
engineer w i t h  ’the Canadian 
National; Railways in Calgary.
The same year he m arried the 
brm er Grace Winifred White of 
Ottawa m Calgary. At the Out­
break of the F irst World War 
he was commissioned m the 
Royal Canadian Engineers and 
s e r  V e d for the duration in 
France. He returned to Canada 
in 1919 and accepted a per­
manent commission with the 
Royal Canadian Engineers. He 
was stationed in Regina and 
Quebec.
In 1923 he was sent by the 
Canadian government to France 
to supervise the erection of, 
Canadian war memorials at St. 
Julen. Pascbendael, Hill 62, all 
in the vicinity of Ypfes, Bour­
don Wood, COurcelette and 
Canal du Nord.
When the memorials were 
coinpleted, he was appointed by 
the Canadian government as re­
sident engineer for the Vimy 
Memorial, a task which took 
seven years. During this period 
tho family lived in Arras. The 
unveiling was in 1936 attended 
by Edward VIII, with Col. Un 
wIn-Simson in charge of all 
arrangements.
He continued to serve as a 
special attache with the Cana­
dian Embassy in : Paris until 
the Germans took over the city. 
He escaped to London anci 
served on the staff of Vincent 
Massey, high commissioner for 
Canada. -
Following the end of the 
Second World War, he returned 
to Paris and served under the 
late Governor-General Vanier at 
the Canadian Embas.sy. In 19.53 
he retired and .he and his wife 
moved to Kelowna.
"He was a man of .strong 
personality and high intellect 
who performed many outstand­
ing services for his country,” 
said his friend, Lieut. Col. J. A, 
Gemmill.
Surviving are his wife in Kel­
owna, a daughter, Mrs, Norman 
Forbes of Switzerland, now 
visiting hei- moth(?r in Kelowna 
nnd a son, Bruce in France.
Active pallbearers are A. H., 
Carter. Allan Hampson. J, 
Rruce Smith, A. L. BOcking 
Brian Weddell and Ernest Jen­
sen,
Honorary pnllbenrcrs a r c  
Lieut. Col. Gemmill, Claude 
Taylor, Harry Webb, 0. St. P 
Aitkens, Jack Hampson, Allan 
Moss, Harry Raikes, Cecil Bull, 
Capt, W. A. R. Tozor nnd other 
members of the B.C. Dragoons.
Buriel will be in tho Kelowna 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice is in charge of arrange­
ments.
QUICK ACTIONS CREDITED 
WITH SAVING MAN'S LIFE
Quick action by two Westbank residents and the Kelowna' 
F ire Brigade saved the life of John Eglington, 1215 Devon­
shire Ave., a t about 4:15 p.m. Sunday.
According to Kelowna RCMP Mr/ Eglington suffered a 
seizure while working on his boat and feU into the water on 
the west side of Okanagan Lake near Bear Creek.
He was spotted by Mr. and Mrs. John Fewell, Westside 
Rd., R.R. 1, Westbank. who jumped into the water and pulled 
him to shore. He was revived by the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
and taken to the Kelowna General Hospital, Where he is in 
satisfactory condition.
Police credit the quick action of Mv. and Mrs. Fewell 
and the Kelowna F ire Brigade with saving Mr. Eglington’s 
l i f e : ' ; ■
For B.C. Industry
A Kelowna man, whom the 
prosecutor said might have 
been charged with attempted 
suicide, was charged instead in 
m agistrate’s court today with 
wilful -damage to a blanket he 
is accused of ripping and tying 
around his neck.
David Barry Bell, Ellis 
Lodge, pleaded guilty to assault­
ing the woman with whom he 
is living in common law, and 
to wilful damage to a city of 
Kelowna blanket.
The prosecutor said police in­
vestigated a complaint received 
at 7 p.m. Saturday and arrested 
the accused who was “acting 
in a violent manner.” He said 
at 7:30 p.m., the same day, 
police found the accused had
tied a piece of blanket around 
his neck and attached it to the 
cell bars.
“An attempted suictd^ charge 
was contemplated, but 
stable felt the action was only 
a play for sympathy," ixic 
secutor said.
Bell told the m agistrate he 
had been drinking from 10 a.m. 
During a fight with the woman 
involved he said “ I blew aiid 
went out of my mind.” 
Magistrate D. M. White re­
manded him in custody for a 
report from a psychiatrist.
Jam es Lockwood, Saskatche­
wan, pleaded not guUty to an 
impaired driving charge and the 
case was remanded to May, 2. 
Bail Was set a t $250 cash.
To Mark Air Cadet Week
B.C.’s tree fruit industry is 
the only member of the Canad­
ian Horticultural Council to par- 
ticipate in the Expo 67 project 
Man The Provider.
The British Columbia FrUit 
Growers’ Association and B.C. 
Tree Fruits are both contribut­
ing to the $3.5 million exhibi­
tion,; which covers 7.5 acres at 
the Expo site.
The world exhibition opens 
Friday.
The Man The Provider ex­
hibit graphically concerned it/ 
self with the problems of find­
ing adequate food sources for 
the expanding world population;
Within the guidebook pubUsh- 
ed a l Expo will be found 
articles bn the two participating 
organizations from B.'C.’s fruit 
industry.
The industry’s name will be 
recorded on a plaque in the 
buildings and on an honor roll 
,.-;sued: by w ^ ra ] A'it-' 
Minister Greene. Mr. Greene 
was commoaoie of tne 60 ui ...x.*- 
owna International Regatta la.«t 
year. ■
The B.C. fruit industry is ex­
pected to be recognized by 
m any of the (lountries partici­
pating at Expo as a familiar 
face, known through many 
years of successful trade as­
sociations;
B.C. fruit will also be on dis­
play at the British Columbia 
International Trade Fair in 
Vancouver May 17 to 27, at the 
Pacific National Exhibition 
grounds.
The tree fruits indu.stry will 
have a booth in the Hall of 
Commerce; A building, where 
B.C. fruit be on show to visitortt 
and buyers from many coun­
tries outside North America.
Meanwhile, the B.C. tree 
fruit monthly newsletter reports
The Kelowna Air Cadet Squad­
ron hosted 21 Spokane cadets of 
the U.S. Civil Aid Patrol during 
tho weekend.
Highlighting local recognition 
of national Air Cadet Week, the 
meeting of the two squadronq 
featured a dance in the Kelowna 
Armouries Saturday night nnd a 
church parade Sunday.
Tho Kelowna squadron will 
wind up the special week next 
weekend, with a trip by 20 cad­
ets to the Mt. Lolo radar station 
near Kamloops,
Adjutant F /0  Jefforey Bridges 
of the Kelowna squadron said 
today' there are currently 49 
cadets ip the local group, who
Showers. .
Sunny conditions today, with 
a few cloudy periods artd scat­
tered showers Tuesday after­
noon is the weather forecast.
A low tonight of 30 and a high 
Tue.sdny of 60 is predicted. Sun­
day a low of 32 and high of 60 
was recorded.
For the same period last year 
a high nnd low of 62 and 32 was 
recorded.
attend weekly sessions of in­
struction and recreation.
He said the boys are taught 
‘citizenship an d , initiative” and 
are given courses in aviation.
Instructors working with the 
squodron are Ray Romanuk and 
Const. Robert McKee of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
The commanding officer is 
Fit. Lt. Gordon Gray with 
equipment officer F /0  Brian 
Porritt.
Meetings are held every se­
cond Monday at 7:15 p.m. in the 
Legion Hall nnd every second 
Thursday in tho Kelowna Ar­
mouries.
FLOODS WATCHED
WINNIPEG (C P)-T he Mani­
toba flood forecasting committee 
has raised its forecast for r)eaks 
on the Red and Assinlboinc 
Rivers but not enough to sub­
stantially increase the flo<)d 
threat in Southern Manitoba.
MUSIC FESTIVAL
EPMONTON (C P)-A lberta’s 
annual Kiwanis Clulvsponsored 
music festival got under way 
thia week nnd continues through 
April 29. II attracts about 2,000 
entries each year.
apple shipments to the fresh 
fruit m arket the highest s in c e  
1964 and likely to be the high­
est ever. ■
Shipments to the end of last 
month were 4,707,434 standard 
packages, compared with 3,- 
650.552 packages in 1965 and 
4,879,634 in 1964.
. The estimated to ta l , fresh 
crop thi.s year is 5,409,624, com­
pared with 3,915,944 in 1965 and 
5,335,423 in 1564.
The figures refer only to the 
fresh m arket portion of the 
crops and are in term s of pack­
ed standard packages. :
Lawrence Cecil Paul, 20, of 
Kelowna, has been charged with 
criminal negligence in connec-
Soon A Groom 
Law Has Heart
Danny Ernest Hobkins of 
Rutland was given a  12 month 
suspended sentence in magis­
tra te’s court today on a charge 
of breaking and entering and 
theft.
Hopkins had already pleaded 
guilty to the charge. ,
One of the reasons given as 
a recommendation for a sus­
pended sentence is that Hop­
kins is going to bo married in 
thq near future.
Lawyer R. P. Tinker told 
M agistrate D. M. White the, ac­
cused was “sincerely sorry'* 













6-8 p.m. Fundamentals in bas­
ketball and volleyball for girls 
10 to 12.
CAPRI MOTOR HOTEL 
, (Shops Capri)








7:30 p.m. Kelowna Power 
Scjuadron safe boating course.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
(Bernard Avenue)





8-10 p.m. Men’s keep fit 
classes.
BOYS’ CLUB
(34i) ..juwrence Ave.) 
6:.30-10 Activities for boys, 8 






8 p.m. Genorai meeting of 
Kelowna and District Arts Coun­
cil.
tion with the April 21 death of 
Janice Strachan of Peachland.
Police said Paul was the 
driver of a car which collided 
with the Strachan vehicle at 
10:55 p.m. Friday at Pandosy , 
Street and Park Avenue.
Bail was set a t two sureties 
of $5,000 each, one cash. Paul 
was arrested by Kelowna RCMP 
Sunday after being treated in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
after the accident.
A passenger in the Strachan 
vehicle, Laura Enns, of Peach­
land, is in fair condition in 
hospital. She is being treated 
for burns and lacerations.
A preliminary hearing into 
the charge will be held the 
first or second week in May.
Const. Lome Newson, said 
the circumstances were serious 
as is the charge and asked 
Magistrate D. M. White that the 
bail be substantial.
Paul was remanded In cus­
tody. No plea was taken. De­
tails of the accident were not 
disclosed.
A genorai meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Arts Council 
will be held at the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library on Qucensway 
tonight.
The meeting, at 8 p.m., has 
been called to have arts council 
activities explained to the mem­
bership.
A spokesman said today the 
executive has a heavy work load 
nnd os many members ns pos­
sible should turn out to hear the 
important progress report.
REFUNDS DELAYED
Income Tax Deadline Nears
Income tax refunds are being 
mnilcd out later this year, as 
the dnta p^t1ccs^ing centre in 
Ottawa continues to run behind 
.seto'dule, .
A s|)Oke,sinnn for the icKuinid 
taxation offict* In Penticton 
snid todav refund.s (or this nrca 
number uboiit 3.000; far below 
the numlxT usually received by 
the office up to this |)oint in 
other year*.
are *cnt from Ottawa to (he 
FVntlclon office b f f o n  being 
mailed to tertp ienu.
n. E. Steele said refundR 
maih'd from Ottawa to April 12 
numliered l,4(Kl,000. which was 
.509,000 fewer than those mailed 
during the same period )n.s( 
year,
He "«id the biggest prolilem 
thi* year was the cnicuitntlon 
for the first time of Canada 
Pension Plan contribution* nnd 
deduction*.
The——,ee venue——-.depa rtm eat, 
,s|)okesman said the additional 
calculatum meant more work 
for employer* and Income tax 
returns were later. It al»o
more miRtnkes weremeant
made.
Mr, Steele said tlie greatest 
pi'fcentage of error is found in 
lie more cpmplicnted Tl-genernl 
form.s filed by self employed 
people nr those with a high in- 
\e.-tmeiit income.
Many iieimle are not IxUlier- 
ing with (lension plan contribu­
tions, he said, "nnd they should 
realize they won't qualify for a 
penston u we nftveno record oT 
contributions.”
However, be said there are 
many mistakes still being made
in Rpito of the new simplified 
forms this year.
He gave on exnmi>le of one 
man in the area wlio phoned 
for help nnd told the dcpnrtment 
lie hiui never filed income tax 
in his life,
"We ll get out to help him." 
said Mr. Steele, "and I hope 
anyone else wilh problems will 
let u.s know.”
Meanwhile, TD 1 and TD 1- 
general iarmm  must be.catumed 
liy the end of this month.
A tienalty of five i>er cent will 
t>e added to any balance of un­
paid tax after April. 30.
ROUND AND ROUND It —a machine that makea life money order* that ' ome l-'to
goes ~  but where il stops, liearable these days. Can you the data centre eu h day . 1.-
~wiy^d*ry-Viiift«itTOurtltt»tiiwrr***riid*Wite’Wti«tit%««iW'^t)irTlii»~*“ i»nttyT~l3hiwef*” Bl»**'^ 
Mary work* 011 the electric If she and her fellow aorter* more busy day* ahead too —
cheque sorter at the Ottawg had to co|ie manually with the until the April SO deadline lor
federal taxation data centre more than 85,000 chefpie* and the 1986 Income tax retttm*.
Bee Btery left.
IT HAPPEMffi IN CANADA NEWS ANALYSIS
Publisbcd by Tboimop B.C> Newspaper^ Uiiaited, 
492 Dc^le AvrtiiK, Kelowna, B.C.
R. P. MacLea^
BIONDAT, APRIL *4, 1187 — PACE *
, Konrad ̂ Adehauer, former chancel- 
tor of West Germany, who died last 
wedc, was a f i ^ n g  man.
He did ncR battle in the reidm$ of 
migilism or even on the. fields of war. 
But in poUtics, he was a  fighter.
He fought for Christianity and for 
his nation, which he le<i from the 
diaos of defeat, to the brink of new 
power and r e s p ^  among nations.
He fought for himself.; He _ spurned 
false modesty, and spoke his mind, 
sdbeit with that modicum of diplomacy 
which led him late in life to the leader­
ship o f  his country-
He was 73 years of agC: when the 
British administratipn had him fired 
from his job as mayor of Cdpgne fpr 
incompetence. What the reasons be­
hind t ^  niovcwerei need not: be con­
sidered, for within a few years, the 
fighter Der Alte was chahceUpr of the - 
land; and a highly competent one at 
;" th a t. : :
As West Germany was recovering 
with the help' of Marshall plan aid, 
Adenauer Tron over much pr the elec­
torate his first four years in office. 
His Christian Democratic party came 
close to winning an absolute majority 
in 1953, and attained this in 1957. It 
brought Adenauer to the height of his 
;' power."--
His decline began in 1959 when he 
announced that he would step up to 
the largely ceremonial job of presi­
dent, then changed his mind. This was 
badly received by a large segment^of 
the public, which felt he was playmg 
fast and loose with the new democratic 
% system,.'.
His party lost its majority in 1961
election, and he had tp en ta  into 
coalition vrith the conservative Free 
Democratic party, which was openly 
hostile to him. Then in 1962 came the 
Spegel idfair, a treason action against 
the German magazine Spiegel for an 
article critical of the W «t German 
armed forces.
This made* the government look 
bumbling and authoritarian, and Ade­
nauer had to ^ye in to opposition froin 
within his own party and agree to 
resign in the fall of 1963. He stepped 
down on Oct. 15 pf that year.
For aiiother 2 yearS; .Adenauer 
retained considerable political influ­
ence as chairman of the Christian 
Democratic party, a job he had held 
since it was formed after the war. He 
cmbanassed his successor, Erhard, 
by taking a stand on foreign policy 
close to that of President de Gaulle.
Adenauer never troubled to hide his ■ 
low opinion of Erhard’s political abil­
ity, or of Erhard’s policy that hewed 
close to the U.Si line in forei^  affairs.
Adenauer was busy writing his 
memoirs when a government crisis 
last fall unseated Erhard and brought 
Kurt Georg Kiesinger to the helm, a 
man who had the wholehearted ap­
proval of “Der Alte”.
As flags were lowered Thursday to 
half staff in the Bonn capital. Chan­
cellor Kiesinger was the first to ex­
press his sorrow.
“He was given to do what is grant­
ed to few men: To raise up his father­
land from the deepest degradation and 
to bring it back into the community 
of free peoples,” Kiesinger said.
There is little that can be added to 
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By PHILIP DEANE 
ForeUn Affairs Anal^t
The U.S. would punish us if 
we did not do exactly as the 
Pentagon says; so at least sug­
gest some of the military men 
in Ottawa. They claim we must 
choose between being neutral or 
building an anti-missile . de­
fence. There is no middle way, 
they say. We cannot offer to 
contribute to joint defence in 
any other m anner and if we do 
not contribute fully, then we 
m ust declare ourselves neutral 
and suffer the economic conse­
quences because the U.S- will 
cut us off without a penny. .
But the U.S.—some of its air 
force generals excepted — does 
not really want us to build anti­
missiles aroimd bu r cities; why 
should Washington care if Tor­
onto or Montreal are destroyed?
The U.S. knows that a  couple 
of Canadian squadrons eqidp- 
ped with the latest and most ex­
pensive interceptors will add 
little to deterrence against a 
communist attack. Nor is the 
U.S. relying on our subchasers 
to stop Russian submarines. If 
we insist, in a polite and 
friendly way, that we do not
By DAVE MacDONALD
(The Hamilton Spectator)
The establishment of the Order of 
Canada will provide this country with 
a means— which it has long lacked;— 
of recognizing outstanding service 
and merit among its citizens.
During the last war, Mackenzie 
King introduced the Canada Medal. 
None was ever awarded because it was 
impossible to decide on a method of 
selection that would be acceptable, not 
only to the politicial parties, but to 
the public.
One result of this, and the accom­
panying discouragement of British dec­
orations/has been that the task of 
recognizing distinction among Cana­
dians has been largdy left to the uni­
versities who have conferred honorary 
degrees or in a necessarily limited 
number, appointment to the Senate. 
Good though this may be, it can 
scarcely be considered a substitute for 
recognition by the nation.
The obstacles which hindered the 
introduction of the Canada Medal 
have been overcome for the Order of 
Canada. For one thing, individuals 
and organizations may recommend a 
person as worthy of consideration, a 
democratic touch which probably has 
as many obvious disadvantages as it 
has advantages. And then, the final 
selection will rest with a committee 
whose membership will be about as 
unpolitical as it is possible to make it.
These are essential preliminaries if 
Canadians arc to have confidence in 
the Order. There must be no suspi-
cian that it is to be just another vehi­
cle for political patronage, as a means 
of rewarding long and faithful service 
to the party. It must be admitted that 
the organization of the Order is almost 
ostentatious in demonstrating its im­
munity to the dangers of wire-pulling. 
For there will be many who aspire to 
membership, that being one of the 
. legitimate purposes of having honors 
— to provoke ambition and the desire 
„ to excel.
The Order may be well organized, 
its various medals may be conferred 
with as much impartiality as is pos­
sible in conditions where so many hu­
man motives clash, but in the end the 
status of the honor will depend on 
Canadians at large.
If they recognize it as a high dis­
tinction then it will be a coveted honor 
for which many will strive. To achieve 
this, the Order mUst be surrounded 
with some dignity and ceremony. It 
must be conferred at an investiture 
with ceremony suitable to a high oc­
casion.
It has long been proved— all mod­
ern theories of casualness aside-^that 
people rcver national emblems when 
they are treated with dignity and cere­
mony on public occasions. And it 
seems, the more ceremony and dig­
nity, the more the respect.
Thus the future of the Order of 
Canada rest upon the esteem in which 
It will be held by the Canadian peo­
ple. This should be assured for this 
has long been needed to crown out­
standing service, courage and talent.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
biggest world’s fair ever 
staged, a $650,000,000 extrava­
ganza that was four years in 
the making, will be officially 
opened Thursday, April 27. at 
a big private party attended 
by 4,000 in v it^  guests and 
journalists.
Signal for a noisy salute to 
Expo 67 will come around 4 
p.ni. when Governor-General 
Roland Michener, sneaking 
first in French and then in 
English, says;
“ I declare the world exhibi­
tion officially open.”
The man-made islands of 
the 1,000-acre Expo site wiU 
echo to the roar of guns from 
nearby Mackay Pier, church- 
bells will ring throughout 
Montreal, sirens will hoot 
from ships in Montreal har­
bor, colored fountains will 
leap, fireworks will soar and 
the RCAF Golden Centenaires 
aerobatic t e a m  will flash 
overhead.
Not until the next day will 
the public be admitted to the 
fair, the first of an expected 
11,000,000 Expo visitors filing 
through the gates at 9:30,a.m. 
and heading for the 73- payil- 
',ions.
T h e  program for the official 
opening Thursday is heavy 
with ceremony.
For Pierre Dupuy, commis­
sioner-general of Expo, it be­
gins at 11:40 (U.m. when he 
welcomes Prime Minister and 
Mrs., Pearson, the premiers of 
the 10 provinces and commis­
sioners of the Northwest Ter­
ritories and Yukon. Mayor 
Jean Drapeau of Montreal 
and Mrs. Drapeau and other 
guests personally invited by 
Mr. Dupuy.
Welcoming ceremonies will 
be at Helene - de-Chatnplain 
restaurant on St. Helen’s Is­
land. There at noon Mr. 
Dupuy will welcome the (^ v - ; 
ernor-General and Mrs. Mich­
ener. thien the VIPs will have , 
lunch.
At 2;30 . p.m. the action 
shifts to Place des Nations— /  
a 4% acre amphitheatre—with 
Mr. Dupuy, the Micheners 
and an aide-de-camp riding in 
a horse-drawn carriage es- - 
corted bv mounted lancers of 
the RCMP.
A red carpet will guide 
them to the main dais—the 
tribune of honor. Already 
. seated will be 250 diplomats , 
and other dignitaries,. .3,000 
other guests of honor and 650 
journalists.
A lOO-man detachment of 
the Royal 22nd Regiment’s 
3rd battalion—the famed Van 
Doos—will give a royal salute 
as a military band plays God 
Save the. Queen.
At the same time the 
Governor - General’s personal 
standard will be r a is ^  and. a 
21-gun salute will be fired by 
a troop of the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery 2nd Regiment 
stationed' on Mackay Pier.
The Governor-General will 
inspect the guard of honor be­
fore mounting the steps to the 
dais to join Mr. Dupuy and 
other guests.
Next will come seven-min­
ute speeches by Mr. Dupuy, 
Mayor Drapeau, Jan  Albert 
Goris of the International Ex­
hibitions B u r e a u ,  Prem ier 
Daniel Johnson of Quebec, 
Mr. Pearson and the Gover­
nor-General.
Mr. Michener will call the 
names of the countries par- 
, ticipatlng in Expp, two boy
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Hives Can Be Caused 
By Many M alfunctions
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNEB
10 YEARS AGO 
April 1957 
A panel of four doctors. Dr. J. S. 
Campbell, radiologist; Dr. George 
Athans, moderator; Dr. H. S. Robinson, 
medical director of C.A.R.S., Vancou­
ver; and Dr. E. P. Carruthers, internist, 
discussed the symptoms of rheumatism 
and arthritis. Capt. C. R. Bull, president 
of the local, branch of C.A.R.S., intro­
duced tho panel. The meeting was held 
in the Kelowna Senior High.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1947
A local pioneer, Mrs. AnniC McCurdy, 
PendozI Street, passed away in her 88th 
'y e a r. Born in Iowa, she came to the 
Okanagan in 1893 with a group of Amer­
ican settlers from Idaho, in a covered 
wagon, and settled at Black Mountain. 
Mrs. McCurdy was m arried twice, and 
is survived by two sons Frank and Ira 
McClure, and a daughter Mrs. Ashton 
in Dover, Delaware. U.S.A.
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30 YEARS AGO 
April 1937
Tho Rutland Amateur Dramatic So­
ciety presented tho melodrama "The 
Ninth Guest" at the conim\inlty hall on 
two nights, the net proceeds ip aid of 
the Naram ata Rond. It was a creepy 
mystery in which the members of tho 
caste were Arthur Baldock, Bessie Fitz­
patrick, Frank Stockley, E. Mugford, 
Eari Hardie, Sydney Hubble, Florence 
McDiprmid, Frank Snowsell and Mabel 
Campbell, A. K. Loyd had a "voice” 
part only.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1927
' There was a good attendance at the 
Anglican Young Peoples Association 
meeting in the , Pariah Hall, and those 
present greatly enjoyed the singing of 
Mrs. Richardson of Calgary, who was 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. A. 
J, Pritchard. Mr. G. W. H. Reed also 
entertained with some strange feats of 
hypnotism.
50 YEARS AGO 
AprU 1917
Mr. L. E. Taylpr has this week sold 
some strawberry plants to a man in 
Minneapolis, the purchase being made 
on the strength of some fine quality ber­
ries he had seen at the 1916 San Diego 
exhibition, which had been grown by 
Mr. Taylor.
M YEARS AGO 
April 1907 
The quarterly meeting of the Board of 
Trade brought out a good attendance, 25 
members being present. President D. W.
\
Dear Dr. Molner:
My wife has periods of swell­
ing of her tongue, lips, cheeks 
and eyes. Is this an allergy or 
could this be hives? She is very 
nervous before this happens. 
Could it be nervousness?—M.O.
Dear Doctor: , Ever since I 
can remember I have a sore 
tongue if I eat citrus fruit, 
strawberries, cherries, t h e i r  , 
juices or tomato juice, pickles, 
etc. or walnuts.
I am wondering if it is lack 
of a vitamin that causes it.— 
M.E.S.
Hives are usually tho result 
of allergy. Hence asking whether 
the swelling of tongue and face 
is allergy or hives is essentially 
the same question.
Allergy can manifesi itself 
in many ways: Hay fever, vari­
ous forms of dematitis, swell­
ing, some digestive problems. 
Itching, burning, asthma ail are 
common results of allergy.
The manifestations can be 
different from one individual to 
another. The foods, dust, iwllen 
or other materials that cause 
the allergy also differ. What 
bothers one person doesn’t 
bother another.
It is not unusual for nervous 
tension to trigger an attack in 
a person subject to allergic out­
breaks.
Thus in M.O.’s case I would , 
certainly bo observant as to 
whether eating certain foods, 
or contact with other materials, 
precedes these attacks of swell­
ing. It might bo wise, also, to 
discuss wilh your pl\ysicinn 
whether some nnlhistamine pre­
paration might be tried, since 
this dnig allays allergies to 
some degree and also might 
case nervous tension when it 
begins to bqild up. I do not say 
il WILL do so, but it might m  
worth trying.
In the mac of M.E.S, it is 
unusual but not known for a 
person to be allergic to so many 
things, and some individuals 
are extremely sensitive to cit­
rus fruits — while, of course, 
most of us thrive on them.
An allergy is not the result 
of a vitamin defiiicncy. The 
fiial line of defence in all aller-
Dear Dr. Molner: I know that 
coffee is not recommended for 
dieters. What about using caf- 
fcin-free coffees? Doing without 
coffee is the hardest part of 
dieting for me.—MRS. J.G.
Depends on what kind of diet 
you mean. There are special 
diets for one condition or an­
other which require avoiding 
coffee, but in most of them, tho 
caffein-free substitutes are ac­
ceptable. Better ask your doc­
tor, about your special case.
If you are talking about 
ordinary reducing diets, you are 
laboring under a misunder­
standing. Coffee is NOT pro­
hibited, and some people find 
that an occasional cup is a < 
great help in fighting off temp­
tation to cat something fatten­
ing.
Tho only requirement Is that 
you should not add cream o r . 
sugar since both of those add 
calorics. Use artificial swect- 
ncrs if you like.
Dear Dr. Molner: How long 
would a man have to remain in 
tho hospital for a hernia opera­
tion? Would a double hernia 
cost more? About what would 
the total cost be?—MRS. J.C.
A week to 10 days is adequate 
except in unusual cases. A 
double hernia, requiring two In­
cisions, is somewhat more ex­
pensive than a single one. Total 
cost would doi>cnd on whether 
insurance or ropnyment is 
availnlile. For more exact 
estimates, ask a surgeon in 
yo\ir community.
Dear Dr. Molner: My niece’s 
child Is three and pretty wril 
trained but when he emits urine 
it seems to distress him nnd 
always leaves a s|X)t of blood on 
his clothing. Otherwise ho is a 
very happy and active child,— 
MH.S. G.F.
There Is no rcMiin for argu­
ment: That child nced.s to 1)0 
examined by a urologist or ped­
iatrician without de|ay, 'This 
isn't a m atter of training. 
Bleeding implies trouble which 
should be Investigated.
scouts unfurling each coun­
try ’s flag as its name is 
called. Canada’s will be the 
last flag unfurled.
A runner will appear in the 
am phitheatre carrying a torch 
lit from a flame that has 
burned for three years on the 
office desk of Robert Shaw, 
deputy commissioner - gen­
eral for Expo.
The r u n n e r  will pass 
through: a line formed by two 
hostesses from each national 
pavilion. On reaching the plat­
form he win hand over the 
torch and it will be used to 
light a flame that will burn 
during the six months of the 
. fair. .
, ■ The Governor-General will 
declare’ the fair officially . 
open, touching off the boom­
ing guns, chiming bells and 
hooting sirens, including those 
of four visiting anti-submarine 
destroyers, Assiniboine, Chau- 
diere, Ottawa and Margaree.
Two tracings of the Expo 
symbol will appear in the sky 
as part of a fireworks display. 
And the two-hour ceremony 
will be capped by the flypast 
of RCAF jets and two biplanes 
. in a diamond formation.
The f o l l o w i n g  morning 
crowds are expected to form 
up early waiting for the fair 
to open to the public. Playing 
from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. will 
be the Expo band. 33 young 
musicians from New Bruns­
wick, Nova Scotia, Quebec,
' Ontario. M anitoba.' ' Alberta 
and British Columbia.
PI,AY DURING FAIR
The band will be busy 
throughout the whole period 
of the fair, playing songs 
of participating countries on 
their special days arid per­
forming a t special events for 
a total of 1,100 hours in the 
six months.
Visitors who haven’t bought 
their reduced-price passports 
will pay $2.50 for adults and 
$1.25 for children to enter the 
grounds. T here  will be no ad­
ditional charge for admission 
to the pavilions.
Among the most popular 
pavilions are expected to be 
Canada’s $21,000,000 complex 
of buildings, plazas, terraces 
and canals, the Soviet Union’s 
$15,000,000 swept-roof, glass- 
sided structure, the United 
States’ $9,000,000 187-foot-hlgh 
geodesic plastic dome, Brit­
ain’s $7,500,000, 200-foot con­
ical tower topped by a big 
Union Jack and surrounded by 
water, and France’s; $10,000,- 
000 structure of seven circular 
storeys based partly on land 
and partly in a lagoon.
At noon the first firing of 
an 1870rvintage nine-pounder 
gun will be carried out on St. 
Helen’s Island by a squad of 
the Royal Canadian Horse Ar-, 
tillery 4th regiment. They’ll be 
dre.sRcd in 1867 uniforms. This 
gun will be fired at noon on 
each of Expo’s 183 days.
OH, HOW SWEET 
NEW YORK IS
NEW YORK (AP) — Offi­
cially, New York City has 
been called everything from 
"a  summer festival", to “ fun 
city."
, Unofficially, it has been 
called other things too, most 
of them unprintable.
Now comes Mayor John V. 
Lindsay, determined to dispel 
the unprintables with a cam-, 
paign to p r o m o t e  “ sweet* 
city." ;,
He means sweet as in nice. 
Lindsay wants everybody to 
be nice to everybody, at all 
t  i m e s and in all circum­
stances. .
“Courtesey b e g i n s in the 
home," declared Lindsay, and 
tha t’s where he started. The 
first target of his courtesy 
campaign are city employees.
Mind your telephone man- 
ners, Lindsay urged those on 
the city payroll, speaking es­
pecially to employees w h o 
deal directly with the public.
Don’t let yourself be goaded 
into anger, he advised. Be as 
helpful as possible.
Generally, N e w  Yorkers 
were skeptical; Some recalled, 
a bit unkindly, that neither 
" a  summer festival" nor “fun 
city" left any lasting imprint.
But an Associated Press sur­
vey reveals that the idea, if 
not exactly soaring, is a t least 
off the ground.
Informed of the survey’s re­
sults, Lindsay replied: “ You’re  
kidding!”
want to equip ourselves with 
such gear, we would not be 
duly pressed by Washington.
What the U.S. wants is our 
space. American strategists 
could not rest easy if Canada 
refused to let itself be used as 
a forward observation post.
Even as an observation post we 
are becoming obsolete because ^  
Russian m bsiles c a n  fire 
around the globe arriving on 
their targets over Mexico. StlU, 
the U.S. would be very upset If 
we declared ourselves neutral. ,
The Americans do not want us 
to feel neutral towards their : 
defence problems. If we keep v 
saying loudly and persuasively ' 
that far from feeling neutral we 
feel we are in the same boat, 
as we are, the Americans will 
be satisfied and could be per­
suaded that we. do not rea lly : 
contribute very much to their 
defence by buying obsolete 
things such as the Bomarc or 
their latest fighter planes.
In exchange for the use of our>^ 
space, our ports and our air- “  
fields, they would not try to 
. deny our defence contracts or 
special treatm ent for our oil 
, : exports.
PRIDE
It is not the Americans but
our military men and some of 
our m ore nationalistic poTiti- 
clans who insist Canada must 
pull its own weight tb have any 
pride, but what pride is there in , 
pulling a weight t h a t . is only 
symbolic and makes no differ- \  
ence in the balance of power?
Another Ottawa group, those 
who favor neutrality, believe we 
should divorce ourselves for­
mally from U.S. defence ar­
rangements such as NORAD K  
and make a ringing declaration 
of neutrality. Ringing declara­
tions, except in circumstances 
such as those that prompted 
Churchill to say Britoris would 
never surrender, sound silly and 
are useless. ■
No one would believe we were 
neutral, not with so much of our 
economy owned by the U.S. 
That our neutrality is not be­
lieved has not stopped us from 
playing a role as a quasi-neutral 
of the pro-American variety in 
various UN undertakings such 
as Suez or Cyprus.
So why not stay in NORAD, 
make no declarations of neu­
trality. let the Americans main- ,, 
tain radar networks on our soil -ql 
but refrain from spending our­
selves silly for new ultrasonie 
interceptors and anti-missiles.
TOO KEEN TO LAST 
: INNSBRUCK (AP) -  Erich 
Harasser, 28, was sentenced to 
three years in jail in Austria . 
for setting his rooming-house on 
fire twice. Harasser is a fire­
man and told the court he 
wanted to show the fire depart­
ment how good at his job he 
• was.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 24, 1967 . . .
Donald Alexander Smith 
embarked on his first diplo­
matic missiori for Canada 
71 years ago today—in 1896— 
bn his appointment as high 
commissioner to Britain. He 
had come to Canada aged 
18 in 1838 to work for the 
Hudson!s B a y  Company 
and, after 30 years in La­
brador, rose, to become its 
resident governor. He took 
part in the financing of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
and later became president 
of the Bank of Montreal. He 
was created Baron Strath­
cona and Mount Royal in 
1897.
1809—The U.S. Library ot 
Congress was founded.
CANADA'S STORY
1908^A tcjrriado killed 100 , 
people in Wayne County,  ̂
■ Miss. ■
, F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—British troops routed 
Turkish forces at Shatt-el- 
Adhaim, Mesopotamia; the 
French government mission 
arrived in the United States 
under ex - premier 'Vivlani 
and Marshal Joffre.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1942 — Rostock and 
the Low Countries coast 
were heavily bombed fbr 
the loss of 12 RAF aircraft 
to five German fighters; the 
Gormans made the fir.st 
“ Baedecker" m id  on Eng­
lish historical sites at Exe­
ter.
..V.SPOll.hl) HIS RKf ORD
News dispatches credited to It o» the n . D. McTavish and T. W. Stirling were which cause
Associated Press or R « it« e  tn t ^  
paper and also the local nears |xiWI*h« 
ihciein- All rights ct repuWlcstlon of 
,,^ ,i..I  diipstchc* herein art also re- 
*ervfd.
submitted for membership and they 
were duly elected. The question of hold­
ing more frequent meetlnRS was dis­
cussed. snd on motion of Millie and 
DeHart it was decided lo meet monthly.
I
trouble. In this of the
particular instance, since the 
prlnclpsl sources of Vitamin C 
all cause trouble.. Vitamin C 
can t>e taken In tablet form to 
make up for the lack.
Club planneci jn fe rre t tn pre­
sent Carl F,«gler ielth a certifi­
cate of iK'ifert atKiixlBiUH! dur- 
Ing the pn"t >ear Eagler then 
»kipi>ed th* meeling.
STAGE AIR SHOW
In the afternoon the focal 
point will be Place des Na­
tions where the Expo Band 
will perform at 2 p.m.
Then the Golden Centen- 
nires will put on their first 
full aerobatics display. Using 
skills they have spent month.s 
honing at their base In Port­
age la Prairie, Man., the team 
will carry out high - speed, 
tight - formation manoeuvres 
over Expo.
They will use nine C M l 
modified Tutor jet trainers, 
one CF-104 strike-reconnnls- 
sance Starfighter, a CF-lOl 
fighter - interceptor Voodoo 
and two Avro .Wl-K biplanes 
from the 1919 era.
After the RCAF display, 
In.sting 30 to 40 minutes, n one- 
hour show of popular enter­
tainment will bo put on by 
Canadian artists in Place des 
Nations.
At 4 p.m. there will be a 
fireworks display staged by 
Jacques Quiry of Paris, the 
expert who* will handle all 
such shows during Ex()0 . And 
at 10:30 p.m, a night-time fire­
works display will be set off 
in the same place.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ And Jesus said unto him. 
No man. having put his hand 
to the plough and looking bark.
—Luke 9:62.
More Christians are needed 
with the forward look. Too much 
time is sir>ent at the tomb stone 
of past ex|>ericnce8. “Go into 
all the world and preach . . . .”
Charles Dickens' Son 
Helped To Fight Riel
By BOD BOWMAN
It was no April Fool’s Joke on April 1, 1885, when Indiana 
rushed into Battleford, and 500 citizens had to seek sholter in 
the North West Mounted Police compound. They had to live 
there for nearly n month, although the area was only 200 yards 
square. The Indian attack was part of the Riel rcl>cllion on tho 
prairies. Troops were rushed from the east on tho far from 
completed Canadian Pacific Railway. In order to get around 
Lake Superior sections of track were laid on tho Ice. Troops 
often travelled in open freight cars in bitterly cold weather. ■ 
Before the rebellion ended with Riel’s surrender, more than 
7,000 men had been called into service. As Riel had less than 
.500 Metis, nnd about 1,000 Indians, the fight they put up can 
bo appreciated.
Battleford’s lil>erntion came on April 24, nnd tho besieged 
citizens could hardly believe their ears when they heard band 
niuslc oyer the rolling hills. Lieutennnt-Colonei Otter had led a 
force of 500 militia nnd police from Swift Current. It had l>ecn 
a tough march in bitterly cold weather, but tho Indians melted 
away when they heard the troops coming.
In the meantime, fighting wan breaking out in many isolated 
areas. Riel’s able m ilitary lender, Qabrlel Dumont, was trying 
1(1 incite nil tho Indians on the prnlples to go on the wnrpnlh.
If he had succeeded every white person might have l)ccn massn- 
cred, but fortunately missionaries .Including F a th e r  Lncomb* 
and Reverend John Mcpougnll persuaded the Blnckfodt nnd 
some other tribes not to take bait.
Ironically, Gabriel ITumont eventually died In bed, nn 
honored citizen, but Louis Riel was hanged.
One of the North West Mounted Police who was active in g  
the fighting against Riel was Inspector Francis Dickens, son 
of the famous author, Charles Dickens. During the confusion 
Dickens lost a gold watch that had been given lo him by his 
father, but It was recovered after the rebellion. A small plctura 
of his mother and a lock of her hair were still In the case.
OTHER EVENTS ON APRH. 24:
1626 Champlain sailed from Dieppe on 11th voyage to 
Canada
1629 Britain nnd France ended War by Treaty of Sukh. but 
Klike brothers captured Quebec in July.
George Coles, Premier. '
1885 General Middleton fought rclrels at Fish Creek.




Princes* Pats were in action in K<.rea an ! were later 
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The Kelqwna Rptarians m il 
hold their Annual Ind ies’ Night 
a t the M atador Inn on April 25. 
Dinner will be served a t 8 p.m. 
and pre-dinner parties for the 
guests have been arranged to 
take place a t the homes, of Dr. 
and Mrs. Brian Holmes, Mr. 
and Mfs.: Henry Shaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. E . R. ,F. Dodd and'Mr. and 
Mrs. T. .G; Melville.' Following 
entertainment by singer Elean­
or Collins, the evening will con­
tinue with dancing.
Enjoying a holiday [ a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Evans in Ea.'it Kelowna is Miss 
Florence Sinclair from Wih- 
nipeg.
M  am ateur show, sponsored 
by the South Kelowna Recrea 
tion Commission, will be held in 
the South Kelowna Elementary 
School oh April 28 at 8 p.m 
There will be a door prize, and 
reffeshments will be  ̂ served 
after the performance.
Mrs. J . W. Lessard left last 
week by air for England where 
she wiU enjoy a short holiday 
visiting her hunt at Claxton-pn-
Sea.':/'"
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
rehearsal of the oneract play 
dehearsal of the one-act play 
A Harlequenade in the Kelow-
AUTHENTIC COSTinMES 
abounded a t the annual 
Cedar Creek 'Volunteer F ire 
Association dinner and dance 
on Friday evening. In the pic­
ture above Mrs. Godfrey 
l^ e m , left, reflects her Scot­
tish ancestiyr in the tradi­
tional dress of the Highliands. 
H er black v e l v e t  jacket
features ruffles of white lace white lace, and the lemg
at the hecklihe and cuffs, and' blonde braids intertwined
her kilt is-m ade of the Mac- . with pearls, descending from
Lean tartan. Mrs. J; A. Ran- her Russian headdress were
kine, centre, won first prize her own hair. On tiie right is
for her corfuhto^as Olga, sis- Mi'S. Robert McKee wearing
ter of the Czar. Her dress was 
of burgundy shot silk with a 
gold panel in the skirt and 
gold trim , her blsuse was of
the authentic Mandarin dress 
of a lady of the Em peror’s 
court in the Ming Dynasty.




na Community Theatre on Sun­
day, April 30 at 8 p.m. T h is 
play has been entered in the 
B.C. Drama Association Festi­
val for one-act plays being held 
in Vernon on May 4-5-6 and; has 
been in rehearssil under the di­
rection of Mary Irwin since mid 
March.
A; coniial invitation is extend­
ed to the general public to at­
tend this preview by Kelowna 
Little Theatre as it is the last 
show to be produced' by the 
group thi.c season and this will 
be; the only opportunity for 
theatre-goers to see the play in 
Kelowna.
By FLORA EVANS
At the Cedar Creek Expo 67, 
held in the Okanagan Mission 
Hall on Friday evening, charac­
te rs  from all over the world 
m et to pay tribute to the Cedar 
Creek Volunteer ? ^ e  Associa- 
..tiori and to assist them in the 
purcha.'e of a new fire truck.
Scots and Russians, Mexi­
cans, Chinese, Spaniards' and 
Hawaiians, mingled with Mod 
Teens from England, Syrians, 
Arabs, sea captains, cowboys 
and Indians, and enjoyed the 
delicious buffet supper followed 
by dancing to the murfc of Red 
Hughe.s and his orchestra.
The hall, which we under­
stand was decorated by the men 
this year, was lined with color­
ful travel posters and cartoons 
highlighted by the new Fire As­
sociation coat of arm s derfgned 
by Gwen Lament. This reniark- 
able and interesting plague was 
ram pant with fire hydrants and 
helmets; cedar trees bloomed, 
and the Latin motto for the 
brigade translates to ‘Always 
upi the creek.’ Cedar bows were 
entwined over the doorway and 
airhostesses (of cardboard) wel­
comed the guests a t the door 
and flanked the stage which 
was backed by the Centennial 
emblem.
'ANN iANDERS
M any Men Prefer 
W omen's
The m aster of ceremonies, 
who also convened the party, 
was Robert McKee, and follow­
ing a grand m arch to display 
the costumes the judges, Mrs. 
R. R. McHarg and Homer Rob­
inson, announced the wiimers.
The first prize for the ladies 
was won by Mrs. J . A. Rankine; 
whose lovely Russian costume 
is shown in the picture above, 
second prize went to Mrs. J . H. 
Browne a  tall slender and very 
natty cowboy. F irst prize for 
the men was awarded J . R. 
Pollard, a magnificent Indian 
Chief, and the second prize was 
won by Ian Lament, an authen­
tic Arab Sheik. Two character 
prizes were awarded, one to 
Dr. Jam es Tisdale, as a citizen 
of Rome whom the judges 
christened Apollo, and one to P.
Mallam whose costume was 
a take-off of the young woman 
of today.
The very successful party 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
more than 80 guests who a t  
tended.
Dear Reader.s: I’m shook. Re­
cently 1 printed a letter from a 
Dallas golfer who wrote to say 
he wore his wife’s girdle be­
cause it relieved hTs aching 
back and improved his posture. 
He added nonchalantly that he 
also wore his wife’s nylon hose 
because he needed to hook the 
garters to .something to keep his 
L gird le down.
Shortly after that letter ap­
peared I heard from another 
man whose luggage had been 
lost and he had no underwear. 
His wife gave him a pair of her 
bloomers, ‘‘Just for the night.’’ 
He liked them so well he never 
did go back to wearing shorts. 
That was in 1945 and he has 
b^en wearing ladies’ bloomers 
ever since.
This past week I haye re­
ceived an avalanche of letters 
from virtually every state in the 
union. The moil atte.sts to the 
fact that a startling number of 
men (most of them married and 
with families) thoroughly enjoy 
dressing up in women’s clothes. 
I assure you these people arc 
not putting mo on. They are 
IRitrictiy for real. Here arc some 
samples.
Dear Ann t-anders: Why do 
' you iK)lnt nn occu.sing finger ot 
any man who hnp|K<ns to prefer 
some article uf women’s cloth­
ing?
Some men enjoy n soft, 
smooth fabric next to their skin. 
Somewhere along the line men 
got stuck with cotton under­
wear. 1 can assure you If men’s 
silk short,* were not so ex|)cnslve 
tiiey would outsell cotton shorts 
by the carload.
Shortly after I married, my 
wife was making a dress for 
herself. We are lx)th the same 
h e i g h t .  .Slie asked my to |H it  on 
her dress so she could pin the 
proi>crly. I liked the feel 
^ o f  the silk dress nnd nskcd her 
if she wxnild make one for ntc lo 
loungn ini Now I have several 
lounging dresses nnd they are 
much more comfortable than 
slack.* and a ’T-Shirt. I’m not n 
fairy nnd 1 resent the Inference 
that any man who wears worn 
cn'.' clothes Is a little f u n n y  
-DVERSVILI.E. IOWA
•xpert tens me cotton shorts 
are plenty soft enough for any 
b o d y  and that most men prefer
Stton stwrta to the slcncic’ brics, I would iK>t try to
change the mind of a guy who 
sits around in his wife’s dresses 
however, so enjoy yourself. Bub.
Dear Ann Landers; Many 
men enjby d r e s s i n g  up in 
women’s clothing, I, for one, 
can tell yoit it’s a real kick in 
the head. Hero’s how I discov­
ered how much fun it could be.
Several years ago my wife 
and I wont to a  "Switch Sex 
Ball” at our Country Club. My 
wife wore our oldest son’s suit 
I wore one of her maderover 
evcninng dresses, her wig and 
white fox stole. My wife did nrty 
makeup (false, eyelashes and 
the works), and she even paint 
cd my fingernails. I won first 
prize as the “Fooler Fem ale.’
I enjoyed the outfit so much 
I decided to wear it again sev 
ernl nights later when the two 
of us took a weekend vocation 
We po.scd ns two women friends 
nnd no one batted on eye.
Now 1 have several “ Fooler 
outfits and whenever we ore oiit 
of town we have a few even­
ings as "women.”
Tills may seem strange, but I 
ossurc you I nm iierfectly 
normal, n icsc  little mn.squcr 
nde parties are simply our way 
of having fun.—ALL MAN
Dear Man: Yup. You’re nil 
normal — nil you guys who like 
to dress up in women’s clothes 
And if anyone snys otherwise 
just hit ’em with your purse 
Dearie.
MORE WIRED IN
Mexico now has about 900,000 
telephones and expects to install 
100,000 more by the end of 1967
SALLY'S SALLIES
COMPLAINT DEF^
When you need money for the 
be tte r  things Spring brings...
i s m i K
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
Gettlns the cash you need to enjoy better living this Spring 
Is a sim ple matter at your GAC International office. You 
got prompt, personal a tten tio n . . .  ready cash to help you  
build a patio (or outdoor fun, outfit your family in the new  
Spring fashions, re furnish or re decorate your h o m e . . .  
and convenient monthly paym ents fitted to your budget. 
Stop in or call. Get a cash advance from GAC International 
to help you m eet Spring Bjfpenses. . .  or for any good reason.tpi
iOANi u r  TO iseee
Bite WTEmUIIOlUL
C( l̂riNANCt ORP., LTD.
— — ------ Nii.otarNA —
i n  Bernard Avenue........................ phone 7M-75P
It is always disappointing to 
see unoccupied seats in the Krf- 
owna Community Theatre when 
the musical work of the young 
people L«i being presented. 
Parents and friends of the 
students who were too busy to 
attend the Kelowna Secondary 
School’s Junior Concert, ’iOO 
Centennial Strings,’ missed a 
most enjoyable, evening result­
ing for many hours of rehears­
ing, , and much hard work and 
enthusiasm on. the part of the 
students and conductors.
The program was opened by 
the Junior Concert Baind con­
ducted by Garth. Nicholson, and 
the only possible; adjective to 
describe their performance' of 
this group of young people in 
toeir, sm art scarlet uniform 
jackets is excellent. ’The Junior 
Girls’ Choir, also conducted by 
Gartii Nicholson, sang several 
traditional ,«ongs in their pleas­
ant voices, and the Centennial 
String Orchestra, after whom 
the concert was christened 100 
Centennial Strings, presented 
some very difficult nuinbers, 
concluding with Jinrikisha, a 
Chinese dance, by Courteney 
Drake, under the baton of Mrs 
MacLean-Angus.
; ’The second portion of the pro­
gram was presented by two 
guest orche.riras, the Greater 
Victoria Elementary School 
Orchestra made up of the best 
musicians of 13 Victoria school 
orcheslxas, and the Oak and 
Gdrddn Head Schools’ Centen­
nial Orchestra under the direc­
tion of Bernard R ain ,. who 
concluded the concert with a 
fascinating presentation of the 
Toy Symphony by J o s e p h  
Haydn
Roy Loeb as m aster of cere­
monies annoimcing the various 
numbers and introducing the 
conductors. The program  was 
both interesting and varied, 
covering the classical to the 
lighter music of the modem 
composers such as Richard 
Rogers, and George Auric, and 
Richard and Robert Sherman’s
'Feed the Birds from M ary Pop- 
pins rendered by the Victoria 
Orchestra. Judging by the en­
thusiastic applause the per­
formance w as  greatly enjoyed 
by the audience.
FOR SnUNGiBRS 
MOSCOW (AP) - T h e  Soviet 
government wi»*t exhibit ita 
M arc ChagaU paintings in Rus­
sia but is lending eight for 
showing abroad, in Zurich. Ih e  
U.S.S.R. has a number of early 
works by the Russian - bom 
m aster but they do not conform 
to the official style of socialist 
realism.
The Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club enjoyed a  pre-run session 
of a team s of four event, in pre­
paration, for the coming cham­
pionship, a t the Capri Hotel on 
April 19. There were 16 tables 
in play, each table comprising 
a pair of m asters and a pair erf 
non-masters.
The next two sessions will be 
played on Tuesday, April 25 and 
on May 2 instead of the regular 
Wednesday evening, and these 
two evenings will take the 
form o f ; a two session club 
championship event.. Members 
are requested to make up their 
team s prior to April 25, and 
anyone wishing to participate 
and not having a partner should 
phone Mrs. Dennis Purcell.
The winning team s a t Wed­
nesday’s session were: First, 
Dr. W. G, Evans and J . T. 
Garraw ay with Mrs. E. T. 
Lewis and M rs., E . N. Cham­
berlain; second, V. N. Andreev 
and Bob Stewart with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Fiinnell; third, 
Mrs. J. K. Archibald aiid J . A. 
MacPherson with Mrs. J . J. 
Ryan and W. H. Raikes; fourth, 
Mrs. Robert Buchanan and Mrs. 
A. Haldane with Mr. and Mrs. 
Verri Oakes, and fifth, Mrs. 
M. B att and Wesley Wood with 
F red E v a n s  and Granger 
Evans.
WENT RIGHT AHEAD
OSAKIS, Minn. (AP) — When 
Ted Lano built a doghouse for 
the family pet he discovered he 
had forgotten to cut a door. 
Lano crawled inside to cut it 
and got stuck. The family had 
to cut him out and his 13-year- 
old son Jerry  finished the job.
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. John Patro of 
Rutland announce the en­
gagement of their youngest 
daughter, Carol Anne, to Wil­
liam Jphn Herman of Vancou­
ver, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William J , Herman Sr., of 
Kitchener, Ont. The wedding 
will take place July 22, in St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church in 
Rutland.
Yes, W e Stock 
Q U E E N  and K IN G  
SIZES
AIR’S THE CAUSE
The most common after-din 
ner discomfort is caused not by 
stomach acid but simply by 







PR ESC R IPTIO N
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are  a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 









W A S H E R -  
S P I N  D R Y E R
BE CONVINCED THERE'S NOTHING TO 
COMPARE IT TO! COME IN AND . . .
W ashes and Dries Like Magic 
In 30  M inutes
B A R R  & A N D ERSO N ’S P R IC E
Easy Term s O pen Friday IBI 9  p.m .
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) l td .
594  B ernard Ave. 762-3039
C O O M N G
S C H O O I£
...for me WHOLE JiMm
hame mamv
M tw  RECIPES FOR YOU ?"
Wcltc me at —■
BOX 4900, VANCOUVER, B.C.
W ATCH C H B C - T V
FOR AN INTERESTING AND INFORMATIVE HALF HOUR
COOKING SCHOOL




“In  Ow (li«t plaea, mlstar. I  
dkNit jm ir •tMtiiiln.'*
TUESDAY,
B e tw e e n  2 : 3 0
APRIL 25th
p-m. M id 3:00 P-m-
on CHBC-TV
A
\ , l k r ' A L : ; M e N E I L , ,
MONTREAL (CP) -  George 
(Punch) I m I a.c h is not^  
ihrqughout the National Hockey 
League for his sometimes ’way 
out predictions and bunches. .
However, today he bcmsta a 
p e r j ^  batting average in both 
drtlirtments after his Toronto 
Maple Leafs took full >nieasure 
(rf Montreal Canadians Saturday 
afternoon and shut oiit the de­
fending Stanley Cup champions 
34).
The win evened the Stanley 
Cup final round at one game
The ttdrd game of the i)est<of*
: seven series is scheduled for 
Torrato at 5 p.m. PST Tues­
day, and will be seen in its en­
tirety on the national network 
of the CBC.
Before game time Saturday 
Imlach, general m anager and 
coach of the Toronto club, had 
predicted that the odds were 
running out on Clanadiens’ per­
petuating their l6-game un­
beaten skein . and their record 
of 11 consecutive wins.
The Montrealers had not been 
beaten since March 8 when Tor­
onto handed them a 6-4 loss on 
Leafs’ ice. . v v
The Canadiens won their last 
six regular season cohtes'ts, 
beat New York Rangers in four 
straight games in the semi-final 
round and trounced the Leafs 
6-2 in the openlhe game of the 
final round last Thursday.
IMLACH CONFIDENT
“I said it before the first 
game and I’m saying it again 
now,, there was no way Mont-
b o b p c l f o k d
, , set op wUmer
fourreal c o u l d  take us 
s t r a i^ t ,” Imlach said.
“ I decided before the warmup 
to start Bower. We thought 
we’d replace him if he wasn’t 
going good, but w® didn’t  have
to, &d we?”
Johnny Bower counted the 
first shutout of this year’s Stan­
ley Cup playoffs with a superb 
individual effort; coupled with a 
tremendous checking display of 
his team-mates that slowed the 
speedy Montrealers down tp the 
pace Toronto wanted throughout 
the contest.
It was Bower’s fifth playoff 
shutout in 10 NHL post - sea­
son appearances
MIKE WALTON 
, , ,  power play goal
poked Bob Pulford’s goalmouth 
pass behind rookie Rogatien 
Vachon in the C a n a d i e h s 
net a t 12:14 of the first period 
It was Stemkowski’s fourth goal 
of the playoffs and came with 
Montreal defencerhan T e r r y  
Harper in the penalty box.
SHOT f r o m  U P
Pulford took the puck away 
from Montreal defencelnan J. 
C. Trem blay, and hit Stemkow- 
ski with a perfect pass at the 
lip of the crease.
Mike Walton gave the Leafs a 
2-0 edge at 9:12 of the middle 
period, jiist six seconds before 
Montreal’s Yvan Cournoyer was 
due back bn the . ice after pick-
The Leafs’ power playi which ijjg up a slashihg penalty, 
faltered b a d  1 y during their Defenceman Tim H p r  t o n  
sem i-final; series against Chi- founded out the scoring ait 16:57 
cago Black Hawks, scored twP gf t^e second period when he 
of the three goals. i blasted a hard shot behind Va-
C e n t r e  Pete Stemkowski | chon fronfi just inside the Mont­
real blueline.
On the Walton and Horton
goals Vachon appeared to be 
partially screent^ and had no 
chance to block the shots. ' 
Montreal coach Toe Blake 
had a few caustic comments-to 
make, but none were directed 
at the 21-year-old Vachbn. playr 
ing in bis first NHL playoffs 
after coming up from Houston 
of the C e n t r  a 1 Professional 
League in mid-February.
Blake said he had no alibis 
and his team didn’t  deserve to 
win. :
We were oiithustled all the 
way and they beat us to the 
puck all through the game.
.“We tpok some silly penalties 
and this after they were told 
before the game not to take 
them. Vachon wasn’t to blame 
and I  don’t figure to make any 
changes in g o a l.T h e re  were 
others put there today who 
didn’t play well for us.”
Bower, whp had been sensa 
tional in the first two periods 
Was almost lost to the Leafs 
whep' h e . was struck oh the side 
of the head and bridge of his 
nose as the CanadienS’ Fergu 
son skated thrpugh the crease 
Ipcked in combat with Stem- 
kowski.
However, Bower was back at 
the old stand two minutes later 
to make fine stops on Harper, 
Bobby Rousseau and Claude 
Larose. ,
Stemkowski narrowly missed 
setting a record for the fastest 
goal in playoff history when his 
shot at the eight - second m ark 
of the game; bounced off the 
Montreal goal post.
Referee Vem Buffey called 14 
minors throughout, eight to the 
winners.
A crowd of 14,789 was on hand 
for the game.
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PROVINCE-WIDE JUNIOR 
B.C. HOCKEY COMMITTEE IDEA
PENTICTON (CP) — The British (Columbia Junior Hockey 
Committee and 10 junior clubs Sunday voted unanimously in 
favor of forming one super junior A league in the province.
The proposal is to be submitted to the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association for ratification. The committee, however, 
didn’t  recommend which teams would be enfranchised in 
the new league and will leave that decision to the BCAHA.
: A spokesman said a decision is expected by June.
Teams from Penticton, Kamloops, Vernon and Kelowna 
of the Okanagan Junior League; Rossland, Trail, Nelson and 
Selkirk College of the Western Kootenay League; and New 
Westminster and Vancouver submitted franchise applications.
OKLAHOMA d T Y  (AP) — 
Oklahoma Qty Blazers, in their 
second season in the Central 
; iockey League, yon their
Royals Clobber Saskatoon 10-0
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P I-  
New Westminster Junior Royals 
fallopcd Saskatoon Macs 10-0 
Sunday to win the Western Ca­
nadian Junior A hockey semi­
final series four games to two.
The Royals led 3-0 a t the end 
of the first period and stretched 
it to 6-0 at the end of two.
Saskatoon goalie Dave Fehr 
worked overtime keeping the 
score down in the first two 
periods, but fell before the third 
period onslaught as his team 
mates picked up too many pen­
alties, giving the Royals the 
advantage.
Wayne Goss and George P a r  
re tt led the scoring with three 
goals each while Glen Wilson,
Ray Wallis, Ron Pepper and 
Larry Palanio added singles.
It was the second shutout of 
the series for New Westminster 
netminder Don Wallis with the 
Royals keeping the puck in the 
visitors’ end for most of the 
play. ■
The Royals will meet the Port 
Arthur M arrs at Port Arthur, 
Ont., Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday in the finals for the 
Memorial Cup. The remaining 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Series C ■/
O W L  F  a  FI
Montreal 2 1 1 6 5
Toronto 2 1 1 5  6 2
(Best-of-seven Stanley Chip fi­
nal series tied 1-1)
G A Pis Pen
Pappln, Tor 4 6 10 8
MahovUcb, Tor 3 6 9 2
Stemkowski, Tor 4 4 8 18
Richard, Mtl 3 4 7 2
Beliveaii, Mtl 3  4  7 20
Walton, Tor 3 3 6 2
R. Hull, Chi 4 2 6 0
Keon, Tor 2 4 6 0
PUote, Chi 2 4  6 6
Rousseau, Mtl 1 * »
Pulford, Tor 0 6 6 12
Backstrom, Mtl 3 2 5 4
J.C. Tr’mbl’y, Mtl 2 3 5 2
Horton, 'Tor 2 3 5 21
Mohns, Chi 0 5 5 8
second championship Saturday 
night with a 3-2 victory over 
Omaha Knights in a hard-played 
game in which four of the T 
goals were scored in the final 
period. '"V.
The Blazers won the best-of- 
seven game series for the CHL 
Adams Trophy 4-1.
The first score of the game 
came midway in the second 
period, when Dallas Smith used 
a set-up to Ron Buchanan and 
Jean Paul Parlse to score for’ y  
Oklahoma. ;
I Knight Wally Ikaczuk tallied 
with 8:14 gone in the final pe­
riod. In the next five minutes, 
Blazers Ross Lonsberry and 
Terry Crisp slammed counters 
for Oklahoma City in to the nets 
to give the winning total \  
Paul Andrea knocked in tho 
final Knight tally less than a 
minute after Crisp scored.
WOMEN UNITED
The Canadian Committee for 
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A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 7634433
Leighloa (Hap) Emms, 
general manager of Boston 
Bmtais, has bad 16 years 
experience in professional 
hockey as a idsyer pins an­
other 29 as owner and 
eoaeh of Barrie and Ni­
agara Fails (Ont.) Flyers ip 
the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion Jnnior A series. He 
was at the Fomm Saturday 
when Toronto Maple Leafs 
defeated Montreal C a n a- 
diens 3-0 to even their Stan­
ley Cup final round at one 
' game each. ■ '[ 'v'' ,
Writteh for The Canadian Press 
By HAP EMMS
MONTREAL (CP)—It was a 
complete reversal of form from 
the first game with Toronto 
on top of Canadiens all the 
time. If Montreal played badly 
it was the Leafs that made 
them  do so.
Toronto played the same style 
of checking game that won 
them tiieir semi - final round 
against Chicago Black Hawks. 
The Leafs just* kept on top of 
tiie Canadiens and refused to 
let them gather speed.
I found after the game that 
it was hard to pick a playeir on 
the Toronto club who didn’t 
play well. On the other hand it 
was equally hard to find, any­
one except Henri Richard and 
Ralph Backstibm who played 
well for M ontreal 
I thought the Montreal de­
fence didn’t  look good although
they didn’t  receive much help 
from back-checking forwards. 
The same Montreal forwards 
seemed to be off in their pass­
ing and timing although per­
haps the Leafs made them look 
bad. ,
Johnny Bower played well in 
the Toronto nets* but I thought 
I ’d seen him play better games. | 
Rogatien Vachon didn’t  have a 
chance on any of the goals that 
beat him and I think he played 
well considering he’s just up 
from the minors,
SEES GOOD FUTURE
I don’t  see how he can miss 
being a fine goalie with a bit 
more experience.
I t’s a tough spot to put a kid 
into and I kept waiting for him 
to be beaten on a long shot 
from centre ice but he wasn’t 
Goaltenders today have a 
murderous job. I don’t  know 
how they see some of the shots 
a t all.
, The Leafs forced Canadiens to 
make mistakes and Bob Pul­
ford, Jim  Pappin, Pete Stem­
kowski and Tim Horton all 
nlayed exceptionally well for 
Toronto.
There’s no sense In Montreal 
trying to rough up the Leafs be­
cause Toronto is the bigger 
club.
The officials handled a good 
game and I  realize there’s al­
ways some bickering, but on the 
playoff games, I’ve seen so fhr 
this year I think the officials 
have done a  tremendous Job.
Totems Polish Off Canucks
SEATTLE, Wash. (C P)-B ill 
MacFarland, freshman coach of 
the Seattle Totems who had 
considered quitting early in the 
season, had all the more reason 
to enjoy the champagne Sunday 
night after his team downed 
Vancouver Canucks 3-1 to win 
the Western Hockey League 
championship.
M acFarland, despite a phleg­
m atic first half season, perse 
vercd, And it paid off. The 
Totems won the best-of-seven 
series for the Lester Patrick 
trophy in f o u r  consecutive 
games—the first time any team 
took the title unopposed since 
Seattle won , Its only previous 
title in 19.59.
Seattle won 4-3 Saturday n f tc  
winning the first two games 3-2 
and 4-3.
Vancouver conch Bert Olm- 
stead could only say: “Tired, 
tired, tired ”
His Canucks had downed the 
league-lending Portland Buckn- 
roos in four straight games In 
their semi-final playoff while 
Seattle ousted California four 
games to two,
Olmstend said the 16-day lay­
off after the short sem i-final 
series gave the Canucks too 
much time to relax. He said he
had hoped to start the finals 
April 17 and had tried to build 
his team u p  for that date.
However, WHL president Al 
Leader decreed the .series would 
start two days later.
*T lost ’em ,” said Olmstead 
glumly. “We wore a step behind 
all through the series.’’
The Canucks got off to a good 
start in Sunday’s game. Bryan 
Hextall gave them a 1-0 lead at 
14:.58 on a pass from Dave Duke 
nnd it held this until 3:58 of the 
third period.
'Then the axe fell. Rookie Jim 
Paterson scored on a pass from 
Gujie Fielder, tying the game 
up.
Tho 7,367 fans went wild at 
16:49 when ex-Canuck Howie 
Hughes scored number two for 
Seattle. Hughes took the puck 
at a wide angle to the net. leav­
ing himself with less than two 
inches to shoot at.
"It must have gone in this 
way,” he said later, turning the 
puck on edge. “ There wasn’t 
enough room for it to go in flat.”
Calgary Beats Nelson 
Leads 2*11 In Western Final
NEIBON (CP) — Calgary 
S p u r s , outclassed Nelson Maple 
Leafs 4-1 Saturday night to take 
■ commanding 2-0 lead in their 
be*t-of-fivc Western Canada 
Allan Cup hockey finals.
Calgary took the first gume 
5 4  Friday night. The third game 
Is scheduled for Calgary next 
Friday.
Jimmy Brown, Emery Samp­
son, John Ivanltz nnd Marty 
Desm araii shared the Calgary 
scoring, while Carl Chwachka 
got tlH) lone Nelson goal In th t  
tiilfd pariod.
Calgary netminder B o b y 
Taylor came up with 25 saves tn 
the gam*, nwny of them spec- 
tacular, as h* held the Leaft. 
a t bay until the 14.01 mark of 
the final period.
Browm gave Spurs a 1-0 lead 
when he picked up a rebound off 
Ivnnit/.'s shot and had an open 
net to shoot nt. After Taylor 
had come up with two brilliant 
saves, Sampson and Rill MrCul- 
ley combined to make it 2-0.
The |)alr brok* down two on 
one and Sampson used McCuiley 
as a decoy then Sampson rlfleo 
a low drive to the corner past 
Nelson goalie Bill McDonell, 
Brown stole the puck behind 
the Nelson goal and passed to 
h jn ijz  In frqnl for jheih tcd  ^ 1 -  
gain’ goal of the first period.
Nelsuii dominated the second 
period and only the line play 
of Taylor and u strong Cslaary 





on Premium Savings Account.
Yes, Toronto-Domlnion now pays a  whopping  
4 1/ 2%  on o  new typ e o f Savings Account, 
(Interest is paid twice yearly  and calculated on 
the minimum quarterly balance.) W e call it our 
Premium Savings Account— and for good  rea­
son. This new rote means Toronto-Dominion now  
offers you 5 0 %  more interest than before. And 
rem em ber— this premium rate is being offered  
you by Toronto-Dominion, a  bonk that has boon  
sa fekeep ing  the savings of Canadians for 112  
years.
Think what this increase lo 4 '/)%  means to 
you. With a  sa fe , secure Toronto-Dominion
Premium Savings Account, your money will earn  
more m oney right a w a y . It will grow faster to  
help you g e t  a h e a d — to achieve w hatever  
savings g oa l you m ay have.
All or port o f  your Premium Savings Account 
m ay b e  withdrawn In cash at any tim e, though 
you can't issue cheques on it.
For issuing cheques, w e have a  Personal 
Chequing Account. It is the low cost w ay  of  
paying your expenses. You get,fully personal­
ized cheques free, and a  cheque wallet in your 
choice o f two colours. In addition, we mail you a  
statem ent o f your account every 3 0  d ays,
formerly 6 0  d ays, and return your cancelled  
cheques. If you p a y  your bills b y  cheque, a  
Toronto-Dominion Personal Chequing Account it 
the ea sy , efficient, iow-cost and time-saving w ay.
/ For e a sy  money m qnagem ent, use tho Premium 
Savings Acxount and Perionai Chequing Account 
together— a convenient Twin Account Plan.
M ake the m ove tp d ay  to any o f our branches 
and\'$tart a  4 '/)%  Premium Sayings Account.
On regular Savings Accounts with full chequing 
privileges tho rote o f interest is increased to  
3 V2%  paid  every  six months on tho minimum 
balance.
Another great Go-Ahead idea from
t o h q n t o *d o m in i o n
The Bank where people make the difference.
* / t .
Two weeks afo, the Okanagan
Mainline Baseball League was 
rapidly jdnking in quicksand.
The problems were many and 
idlutidM  few; The Penticton 
frandilse  was in trouble as not 
too m any players bad turned 
put for cractices;
TOie North Kamloops team  
had a p p l i^  for a  1966 franchise 
and promised a new ball park 
as p a r t of the bid; But the 
p ro ^ s e d  paric would hot be 
playable for some time.
Kelowna and Penticton were 
Vhaving difficulties with suitable 
times and weather for practices. 
The Kelowna l^abatts have had 
but one practice with anothier 
slated for 5 p.m. Wednesday* a t 
E lks’ Stadium.
Today, the league Is bn some*
m m .
b .  C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future , . .  l>e sure your 
auto insurance la complete.
JO H N S tO N  R EA LTY  
and Insuranoe Ltd.
i32 Bernard 762-2846
what steadier ground. The 
opener originany scheduled for 
April 30 has been rescheduled 
for May 13 when Pehtictoin 
meets 1966 pennant winning 
Kamloops./
The achedule will be
printed on the sports page early 
this week.
The North Kamloops baU park 
problem is solved also. T h e  
team has been denied a 1966 
franchise. The league will re­
main with four team s as in 
—Kelowna, Penticton, Kamloops 
and Vernon Luckies.
In Kelowna, the team  win be 
sponsored by a brewing com­
pany for another year. Few 
players rtiowed up for Sunday’s 
practice but m anager Henry 
Hostenson is confident the turn­
out wiU increase as hockey sea­
son comes to a close.
RTBN BUNS WILD
LAWRENdE. Kan; (AP) — 
Jirn Ryun whipped off a 3:54.7 
time in  the Glenn Cunningham 
Mile at the Kansas Relays Aot- 
urday, ending with a torrid 56.1 
final quarter.
His time set a new U.S. inter­
collegiate record and was close 
to his world mile record of 
3:5i.3.;-, .; , ,
In breaking his own meet re­
cord of 3:55.8, Ryun moved in 




P roblem . .
Is yoor An s w e r
CaU in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Sendee
1559 EUis St. Phone 763-2335
Caines are itsuaUy won by  the 
t ^ m  committing the fewest 
errors. On this basis, some 
must be wondering if the Kel­
owna S w n d a ry  ^ h o o l  junior 
and senior rUgby teams ever 
make a mistake.
At City Park Saturday, both 
team s swept to their th h d , con­
secutive victories. The seniors 
pasted North Kamloops seniors 
43-3 while the juniors, who 
haven’t been scored on this 
year, blanked the North Kam­
loops juniors 8-0 .
Each team has one game re­
maining in the regular sche­
dule. TTie seniors have much at 
stake in Saturday’s match with 
Penticton, .The league winner 
in the srtiior bracket goes tp 
Vancouver lo r  the B.C. high 
school championships oh May 
13 and 14. Penticton has one 
loss, Kelowna none. The junior 
game starts a t 1:30 p.m. at 
City Park with the seniors im­
mediately following.
Doug Pettm an, who some 
feel has sufficient ability to play 
in the first [division bn the 
Coast, led the senior storm 
troopers with 22 points. Pett­
man, an 18-year-old Grade 12 
student, scored three tries, five 
converts and booted a penalty 
kick for good measure. , 
Kasper Walraven, another 
outstanding athlete, scored 
pair of tries for six[ points. This
THREE FIRES
Three fires were reported in 
the Kelowna area Sunday. No 
serious damage occurred, a fire­
man said.
The Kelowna F ire  Brigatie ex­
tinguished a stump fire a t 90z 
Skyline St., a t 1 p.m.. a grass 
fire bn Knox Mountain at 4:25 
p.m. and a chimney fire at 1787 
Ethel St,,[ at 7:50 p.m:
PERRY STANG 
. . . injured again
lad has impressed veteran 
observers also.
P erry  . Stang also scored two 
tries but suffered a dislocated 
left shoulder before he could 
add to the total. Stang has had 
a hard spring. He was injured 
in the Lions’ spring training 
several weeks ago. T-) on the 
right shoulder.
The injury will keep stang
out of action for possibly two 
months: He was hurt crashing 
through for a score in the 
second half.
‘T h e  loss will hurt us," said 
coach Larry Johnson.“ It will 
be tough without him."
George Moqre picked up three 
points bn one try  as did George 
Tinling and Bob Horton.
T h e  shutout was third for the 
juniors. They have yet to be 
scored bn in 1966 chalking up 
previous 16-0 and 26-0 wins over 
North Kamloops and Oliver:
BUI Wilson and Suen Wong 
scored tries for ; the winners 
while Ron Pyle added a con­
vert. : ■,
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An overflowing crowd of auto 
sport cars competed with mem­
bers of the Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club winning [each class.
Juergen Krehbiel; one of Kel­
owna’s entries in the Centennial 
.4000, won the shaall sport event 
with a time of 1:29.2. He drove 
a Fiat : 850 coupe—the car he 
will drive in the cross-country 
ra lly .,;; , ; ■
In the large, sport car event. 
Brian Russell , in an MGB was 
the fastest w ith a time of 1:29.0 
Dwayne Armcneau took the 
small sedan .class. He was 
clocked at 1:27.0 in a Renault 
RIO. This time was the fastest 
of the day. .
Rich Gibbons won the large 
sedan class in a Volvo 123GT. 
His time was 1:28:5.
In the ladies’ class, Betty 
Russell. driving an MGB, was 
first with a time of 1:37.5. , 
The course was windy and 
tough, but according to Brian 
Russell, ‘a beautiful nin.'
In as
; DALLAS (AP)—Bert Yancey 
fired a fouriunder-par 66 Sun­
day to take a one-strbke lead in 
the $100,000 Greater DaUas 
Open Tournament. Then he lec­
tured on putting.
“ A Ibt of players are  afraid 
to try ib  be good putters,” he 
said after he had moved into 
first place at 54 holes with 203 
—seven under par
“They want to be known as 
hitters and neglect putting. I be­
lieve that since putting is the 
most important thing in golf, 
one should concentrate on that. 
I practice a lot,”
Yancey ha[d just toured the 
Club course in 26 putts and in­
cluded 25, 50, [ 40 and 15-yard 
birdie putts in his collection.
Kamloops 4 -2
The Kelowna Teamsters main­
tained a slim one point lead in 
the Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League with a 4-2 win oVer the 
B^lcos in Kamloops Sunday.
The victory is the seventh 
in 11 starts for the 'Teamsters. 
But the Vernon Royalites kept 
pace by outclasring Penticton 
6-1. Kelowna has 15 points. 
Vernon is second with 14.
Harry Stienstra and H®or.v 
Haas scored two goals each for 
the Teamsters. Don Hutton and 
Pino Costellini replied for Kam­
loops;
Stienstra o^ned  the scoring 
early ' in the first half as he 
took a  pass from Lou Zol and 
.whipped the ball into the net. 
'Minutes later, Stienstra struck
again on a 16-foot blast for a 
half-time 2-1 Kelowna lead.
But Kamloops, who led the 
league after the first eight 
games, came to life. Hutton 
finished off a three-way pass­
ing play for the first goal and 
the Balcos tlireatehed' to tie 
the score.
But Haas took charge and 
personally settled the issue. 
The two goals took a lot of 
steam out of the home team 
but they did muster enough 
spark for a late tally by Cos- 
tellini.
STANDINGS
GP W L T F A Pts 
Kel 11 7 3 1 29 19 15
Vernon 11 6 3 2 26 20 14
Kam. 11 6 5 0 31 25 12
Pen. 11 5 6 0 22 29 10
The Okanagan Valley Soccer 
League has formed a second 
division of six 'teams bringing 
the number of teams in the 
league to 10.
New teams are Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton, 
Revelstoke and Salmon Arm. 
Play will begin April 30 when 
Salmon Arm m eets Revelstoke, 
Kamloops goes' to Vernon and 
Penticton travels to Kelowna.








T O n O N T O  D O M I N I O N  C U N I t R  B R A N C H
SO KINO a t ,  w  a  b a y  s r . .  T o r o n t o , o n t .
By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Pittsburgh Pi:*atcs discovered 
that Chicago left them cold and 
are happily leaving town a little 
ahead of schedule, no doubt 
relieved that neither the Cubs 
nor the Mets appear on their 
schedule for a while.
In their first nine games, the 
Pirates, everybody’s pre-season 
favorites to win the National 
League pennant,. have faced 
only New York and Chicago, the 
tailenders last season.
But the Mets and Cubs, have 
combined to win five games and 
lose only three to Pittsburgh, 
Sunday’s 7-3 Chicago victory 
being the latest in the series.
The Pirates were supposed to 
play the Cubs again t^ a y ,  but 
the Cub management came up 
with possibly the earliest post­
ponement in baseball history, 
calling the game in the seventh 
inning Sunday because of Show 
forecast for today.
Rookie Norm Gigon’a homer 
accounted for t h r e e  Chicago 
runs. The Cubs scored four 
unearned runs in the fourth 
inning, with A d o l f o  Phillips 
singling home two of them.
WON TWICE
Elsewhere in the National 
League, .Philadelphia won a pair 
from New York 10-6 and 3-1, 
Cincinnati took Houston 5/3, Los 
Angeles bombed St. Louis 9-3 
arid : a doubleheader between 
Atlanta and San Francisce was 
rained out.
Saturday’s games saw San 
Francisco nip Atlarita 6-5, Phila­
delphia edge New York 4-3, St. 
Louis down Los Angeles 3-1 and 
Cincinnati take a 7-2 decision 
from H 0 u s  t o n .  Pittsburgh’s 
game against the Cubs in Chi­
cago wfls, postponed because of 
cold weather.
Dorin Clendenon and Roberto 
Clemente hit homers for the 
Pirates, but Cub starter Fer­
guson Jenkins, a native of Chat­
ham, Ont., settled down to his 
second victory, striking out 10.
Rich Allen hit a pair of home 
runs, one in each of the Phillies’ 
victories, and Dick Ellsworth 
gave Just seven hits to thri Mets 
in his first appearance of the 
season in the nightcap. Phil 
Linz’s two-run homer in the 
eighth Inning of the first game 
put the Phils ahead for good
NEEDED HELP
Milt Pappas held off the 
Astros, though he needed late- 
inning help from Ted Abernathy, 
The Reds got five straight hits 
in the first before a man was 
|dut, Deron Johnson’s single driv­
ing in two runs. Ron Dnvis hit 
a three-run homer for Houston
Ron Fnirl.y, drove in five runs 
for the Dodgers with a double 
nnd the chib’s first homer of the 
season. Claude Osteen kept the 
Cards in  tow on 10 hits, picking 
up his second victory in three 
outings, lou Broclc continued 
his pace with three hits for the 
Cardinals.
ton Red Sox. Not with Elston 
Howard and Al D o w n i n g  
around.
The New York batterymen 
sparkled in relief roles[ Sunday 
—Howard with a decisive plrich- 
hit doubled and Downing with a 
near-perfect Ditching perform­
ance — as the Yankees came 
from behind to stun the Red 
Sox 7-5.
Downing came out of the bull- 
pen with New York trailing 5-1 
in the fourth and allowed just 
one hit the rest, of the way for 
his second victory in two relief 
appearances—both against Bos­
ton.
In other American League 
action, California Angels moved 
into first place by sweeping a 
doubleheader from Geveland 
Indians, 9-6 in 12 innings and 
2-1; Baltimore Orioles split a 
twin bill with Kansas City Ath­
letics, winning the ooener .5-2 
before bowing 8-7. Minnesota 
Twins topped Detroit Tigers 4-2 
and .W a s h i n g 1 0 n Senators 
whipped Chicago White Sox 
5-1. . . . V  
On Saturday, Boston edged 
New York 5-4, California drub­
bed Cleveland 11-4, Baltimore 
swamped Kansas Clitv 12-2, Chi­
cago blanked Washington . 1-0 
and Minnesota nipped Detroit 
4-3.
CONTROL HURT SOX
Boston’s four-run lead over 
the Yankees began to disaOpear 
in the fifth when ri-’ht-handcr 
D a rre ll. Brandon walked Tom 
Tresh and Mickey Mantle, gave 
up a bases - filling single to J^el 
Pepitone and wild-pitchcd a run 
across.
Steve MTiitakcr’s sacrifice fly 
delivered another run and Jake 
Gibbs’ single sent the third, run 
home before Howard looped a 
double in to ri,ght centre.
The Aporls comnleted their 
sweep at Cleveland with an un­
earned run in the ninth inning 
of the nightcap, pinch - runner 
Marcellio Lopez scoring on, 
third baseman Max Alvis’ wild 
throw to the plate.
By DICK COUtll 
lAssoolated Press Sports Writer
Success will never spoil Bos-
The Kelowna Pistol Club held 
a successful pistol match Sun­
day at Sportsman's Field.
, The free pistol event in which 
,22-calibre firearms are entered 
was. won by club president Uldis 
Arnjs with a total score of 505 
of a possible 600.
Jim  Jnrdine, a visitor from 
the Kootenay won the expert 
class with a score of 414 of a 
po.ssible 000. Ted Dickins of the 
Kelowna Pistol Club won the 
marksmen class with 496 of 600 
points.
In the centre fire event, Ted 
Dickins took top place with 524 
of 600 points, Jim Jardlnc won 
the expert class with 488 while 
Kelowna’s Wing Wong scored 
479 for first place in the marks­
men class.
Tlie club will hold another 
international match in Septem­
ber,
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Plus these other benefits
•  Fully Personalized Deposit Slips •  Free Cheque Wallet —Your choice of two colours
• A Statement every 30 days instead of 60 days •  Your cancelled cheques returned












W L I’ct. GBL
7 5 .583 -
5 4 ,550 Ml
6 5 ,545 Ml 
fi 5 .545 % 
f) 5 ,515 
5 f) .4.55 li/i 
4 5 .444 1% 
4 5 .444 11,-4 
4 5 .444 11,4 
4 6 .400 2
It doesn’t cost you $ 2 .5 0  to g e t  fully personal­
iz e d  c h e q u es  w h en  y o u  h a v e  a  P erson al 
Chequing Account at Toronto-Dominion. O nly at 
Toronto-Dominipn do you g e t PCA cheques with 
your name and address printed on them without 
charge, and poisonalizod  deposit slips os well. 
You also get a f ie e  chequo-w allet in your choice 
o f  colours, brown 01 black.
But th ere’s .even m ore for you with a  Personal
Chequing Account a t  Toronto-Dortilnlon. N ow , 
w e g iv e  you an up -to -d ate  statement o f  your 
account every  3 0  d ays, instead of 6 0  d ays, 
together with your cancelled  cheques. This sim­
plifies ybur budgeting and gives you a  better  
picture sooner o f what you spent where. \
VVith our convenient Twin Account Plan you use 
your Personal Chequing Account for paying bills 
ond our now 4 ’/a %  Premium Savings Account
for building your savings. This new  savinj^i 
account p ays a  whopping 5 0 %  more interest 
(p a id  twice year ly  and calculated on tho mini­
mum quarterly, balance).
W e'v e  got a  lot of other G o-A head  ideas  
that work for you at Toronto-Dominion . . . Ask 
about them when you come in to open  a Per­
sonal Chequing Account at Toronto-Dominion.
\
Lragne
W L Pet. GBL





5 .375 4 
7 ,364 4*4
3 0 ,,3,33 4% 
3 7 ,3(H) 5 







T O R O N T O -O O M IN IO N
The Bank where people make the difference.
1
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I By TIIE ABSOdAlEII PREH8 
National League
AU < II Pel.
I Brock. St. l-oui* 4.5 10 20 .444 
l>hlliipi, Chicago 28 7 )2 .429 
I t .  Davis, N York 31 8 13 ,419 
Mozeroski, PIiIh, 3| .5 13 .400 
B. William*, Chi. 31 5 U .182 
ICeoeda, SI. 1/nu» 37 « 14 37N
Mati'i, St ixjui* 37 8 14 .378 
Wills, Piltf,. .35 3 13 .371 
n .Micn, I’l.tla :i8 9 14 ,.368 
Home Runs; Block, .SI, Louia
8 .
Runa Batted in: Brock, St. 
Louis 14.
Pltohlng—two deolalonst Gib­
son, St. Louis 3-0 1,000; fiva 
others are tied at 2-0 .
American League
AB R II Pet. 
YnstrzemskI, Dos .37 6 15 .40,5 
Kullne, Dclroil 42 10 17 ,405 
Berr,v, Chleugo 43 7 17 ,395 
I-'rechmi, Detroit 36 7 14 ,389 
Pctroceili, Bos 86 S 14 .389 
rtojmz, K. City 20 a 10 .385 
Gibson, Boston 21 1 8 ,381
F, Robinson, Bait 40 12 15 .375 
Casanuvn, Wash, 25 4 9 ..300
42 9 15 .357








D otn il 1.3.
Pitching—4wa rieelsionai Bix 
pitchers tlwl at 2-0.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Paeirtc (  oaat League 
BtUNDAV
ludianB|K)iik 2 Phoenix 9 
San Diego 7 Tulsa 3 
Portland 1 Spokane 4 
Seatlle 1 Vnnemiver 4 
uklahoiiiii CII.V O-a Denver 3-9 
3'aeomn 4 Hawaii 9
MATDRDAV 
inmahiT«ii8"6-Pi»«»«iR 9 
oklahnmn City 5 Denver 4 
Portland 4 Sprikana 5 
San Diago 0 Tulsa 1 
Scaltle 4 Fancouver 1 
Tacoma 2 Hawaii 12,




Associated P r e s s  
wP*m spotlight this w eA  
takes a look at the elfecte.
• f  Mao ®s*-tmi*’8 c o i t a l
rerolntlOD on oversets Ch^ 
aese and finds they regard 
Cbliia’s image as tairohed. 
It describe* fi*« 
the Jewish people to,
Vnira> where, no rabhls are
toeing trained, a ^  te to r tM
1 n d i a D cabinet “ hii^rf*  




I come leaderless, thro'jgh 
dieath of rabbis, they w p  be 
closed and the large Jewish r ^  
Ugious community to Russia will
I die out.
I Before the Bolshevik Reyoto- 
tion 50 years ago, the Jews of 
Russia had thousands of rabbis 
I and synagogues and 7,000 Jew- 
lish schools.
1 Today the country has 40 to 
50 rabbis. Their average is 
about 60 and most are to Cqn- 
Itra l Asia. /
Teaching of the Hebrew lan- 
TOKYO (AP)—Mao Tse-tung’slguage is prohibited in schools
cultural revolution  d a p - 1 except for a few [specipuedK ^ 
the image of P e ^ g  partments in Soviet Universities 
" y ^ a S e r s  among the Chb '* p ^ em i^  jv i« e .  /N .^K o sy ^n  
Uvina outside Chma, and said m Paris Dec. 3 that the 
em bhrrassed pro-Peking politl-ljoad is open" .for J®ws who
want to leave the country.
" ™ A « o .la te d  t W .
&  double total.
that the cultural n EW DELHI (AP) -  India’s
c r e a t^  any China.' bachelors will become the envy
for htoo pro - MaO of taxpayers around the .world
Nevertheless G to a  s p _  minister for family
news outlets—toe _  „ p airing planning has his w a ^  j  vnews agency^ and Radio gripati Chandrasek-
^ te l l  a ^ o s t  and he wants to give si«-
nbroad for the cultural reyoi - j j i ’ jncome tax concessions to 
. tion .’ J stogie men. ; .
In reality, Peking’s M e n ^  “Right now we’re ^nalizing  
hbroad are dismayed. The J ^  simply for being bachelors 
Z ^ S o o la lU t party  bad^adUbP- —
.wlntlng eeneral
ing in January and Mames^he
China strife. The ,pro^ - ? e J ^ J
Communists in India kave^ _ 
forced to rationalize, they say
M ar? teach es  t h a t ^ ^ Snist countries m ust go through 
a phase like China’s.
’ilMS PBOGBM S ^  ’
F or many of the 
Chinese in Asian countries, t t e  
cultural purge k a^sp aw n rf s ^  
ond thoughts and ^oubt.^ M- 
most all kave » sense of pride
to their komeland. EvOT ^ h r
Communists
had a feeling of respect for ^
m ade by^ C ^ ^
China.'.
Now m any Chinese fe d  Mao 
and his youthful Red Guards
m a d l  aU the ̂ n e s e  peo-
pie a laughing stock. .
In  Hong Kong, a m id ^ e -a g ^
Chines* woman, strongly ,a n ^
Communist, wept 
of the “degradation of 
nese image’’ because of Mao s 
cultural purge.
“How can we Chtoese. no m at­
te r  where we live or what w e
^ beUeve, hold up our heads w ten
the  Chinese in our k o m e l ^  
m ake such f o o l s  of them­
selves?”
ODESSA (AP) -  This Soviet
’Tnion .port city, w h e^  je ^ to ^  
very three residents .is o* Jew
i<!h origin, once had some _ 99 
'Tyhagogues. Today an e s tim a t^
2 250,000 Jews still live here but 
there is onVy one synagogue.
On high holidays as many as
10;000 worshippers come to pray
at the lone synagogue. I t  seats 
800, has no Hebrew schTOl,  ̂and 
has virtually no prayer bbpks.
But the Odessa Jewish com­
munity still is one of the most 
fo r tu n a te in th e S p v ie tU n io n .lt
has a rabbi. ^
Only two other major cities to 
European Russia-M oscow and 
Leningrad-have rabbis.
Israel B. Szwargsblat, 54, is 
one of the youngest rabbis^ to 
the country. He came here five 
vears ago. Before that he taught 
at the only rabbinical seminary 
in the Soviet , Union. I t v f f s  
closed by Soviet authorities in
Jewish sources say m ajor ^  
viet cities with large Jewish 
populations today, but no rabbis
' " k?v * ‘ capital of the S o \^ t
iTkralne, a city with 250,000
Riga, capital of Soviet Latvia,
■vith 30,000. Jews. .
Vilnius, capital of Soviet Lith- 
unania, 5,000 Jews. _ .
Kishinev, capital of Soviet 
Moldavia, 100,000 Jews.
Jewish groups abroad fear 
■hat as Soviet synagogues bc-
SUN AFTBCTS BBAIN
MOSCOW (AP) — Sun spots 
and other solar c h a n g e s  
strongly i n f l u e n c e  human 
health, say two Soviet scien­
tists, They deduced from sick­
ness and death statistics that 
solar activity alters the earth’s 
magnetic field, which in turn 
affect* the brain.
the by allowing them n a  ®^a™Pl 
tions,”  he observes. ' Instead, 1 
think we should give them r ^  
duced rates for not con tn^ tm g  
to the population problem.
The 48-year-old minister’s next 
goal is to permit tax eicemptions 
only for the first three childret
in a famUy.
PBIOBITY S C H E ^
The tax  amendments seem 
the least controversial of Chand­
rasekhar’s multi-front attack on 
India’s population P r o ° l e m  
which, together with the f ^  
shortage, is getting top priority 
from the government.
Chandrasekhar wants the law 
revised to help his program. 
The minimum age. for women 
to m arry  is 16. He wante^ to 
make it ,19 or 20 years.. Studies 
have indicated the birto . ^ t e  
could thus be decreased 12 to 
15 per cent.
He also favors legalizing abor­
tions as a populatioii control 
measure. They are i^rmitted 
now only if a woman s p e  is 
in danger. .
Both proposals will be pre^ 
sented to Parliam ent n e x t
month. , .  i-na nnn
India’s population of :508,000,- 
000 is increasing nearly 1,000,- 
000 a  month,
PARIS (CP) Canada'sKx^ 
tem al Affairs Minister^ Paul 
llflartiii today called on the ma- 
m r nuclear powers to accept 
international inspection of their 
peaceful nuclea r, projects as 
part of a treaty to ban the 
spread of nuclear, weapons.
Such acceptance by the tnajor 
powers woidd make a treaty 
m ore palatable to the non-nu­
clear countries, Martin told a 
press Conferoice as b e / leit 
P aris  for Bonn
German Foreign Minister WiUy 
Brandt and attend the Konrad 
Adenauer state funeral. _
“ I think an agreement^on non-
proliferation is one of the inost 
important objectives to the m- 
tem al community a t tne 
moment,” he said^ jjcor
The 17-country Cleneva disar­
mament conference will reopen 
May 9 following a six-week ad- 
jdurnment when the ip a jo rp o ^
ers ' principally the United 
States and the Soviet Uniom 
underttwk to rewrite a draft 
treaty which Germany and
some other countries found un­
acceptable. 
l im it  POWERS 
The argument o f ; these non­
nuclear countries is that accept­
ance of such a treaty would 
limit their own commercial exr 
ploitatiori of the atom while the 
nuclear giants would continue to
outpace the rest of the indus­
trial . world through their vast 
control and d eve lo i^ riit of nib 
clear power. 1  
President Johnson is reported 
ready to press on Germ an Chan­
cellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger to 
accept the rewritten draft, lead­
ing to widelybeld suggestions 
that the Adenauer funeral may 
be rerneihbered as the time th t  
obstacles to the treaty were 
cleared away.
Martin emphasized that Can­
ada ardently desires such a pact 
even though there may be 
flaws to the draft. He does not, 
however, expect that France 
would become a party to  such 
an agreement.
His Peice Plans
PARIS (Reuters) — External 
Affairs Minister Martin today 
discussed his four-point peace 
plan for Vietnam with F o re i^  
Minister Maurice Couve de 
Murvilie of France.
Martin, spending the weekend
in Paris on his way to West 
Germany to represent Canada 
a t Konrad Adenauer’s funeral
Tuesday; said he will disctus 
the with Secretary-General ; 
U. Thant of the Uidted Nations ' 
in NeF YorkThutsday. v -
Martin was a  luncheon gueilw 
of Couve de Murvilie a t  toe fOr* 
e i ^  m in istry .T hey  also to*- 
cussed President de GauUe’s ; 
forthcoming visit to Canada and 
Expo 67.”
“We a r e  very pleased Gen. de 
Gaulle is coming,” Martin said. 
“Details o f  the Visit will be an- 
nounced later.*'
(I
K N O W ?







Rent It Here -  leave It There
For Gomplete details Phone 762-0877
Located in Capri Motor 
Hotel Lobby 
Division of Syd Smith U Drive Ltd.
that your eye physician’s prescription is yours to 
have filled wherever you please.
Why not choose L O iro W  OPTICAL ^
f in ^ t  quality to fashion eye-wear at, VANCOUVER^





I I  jom C o w te t h «  m4 
bMM M l v « n i  
by 7:00 p j i .
Phone 762-5111
PUG'S TAXI
151 Cambridf* i t
Tbit ipedtl ddlveiy U 
available nightly be­
tween 7 00 and 7:30 
p.m only





HERE’S  WHAT YOU GET.
Every Boear»« Solo c «
' l “ ^ ,« T * S h o d e - U l 9  ttn te d  w in ^ W e ld , 
r a d i o  arid a rear epeoker for your
r “ » i 0 V » e . r i . i h S
. s r i . - s s 5 . r 2 r . —
C A R  H A S
„ o r e  compWe.' Beet of y o u ^  
par v6u want, m  any coioi ^
e,uipm eniyou.„«^^^^^^^
’'“ " m  l t L «  iW eeTpeciaU y equipped , y e -
S l ' p r i c e d  «  ■i’ t ’
- y o u  can  save yoursell a  lot oi money.
• „ owri Power Brakes and your 
Order Power Steering .ugm at special Bort- i 
Xhevrole. dealer T y o ^
aura Sale packugu 5““^  here’a your
Power Stoorii^ ^  , , , 5  sale la on.ji
chance, B u t thot_s n ' . 3 2 7 -cy.-in. Turbo- <
you can order ^  Powerglido o u to -|
Fire VB engine yourself 0 bundle.;
niatic ««!\® " ''ypoW e?qllde combination is opo-/The engine and t 'o w  y ,
GiQliy priced during this sale,
„ " ? , S i S S « S n r » « « «
v „ ,  i f .
Clievrolot donlor 1.  ^  chevelle, Chevy
ou » breud-uew C h e m lj l, ^
11, Corv.ir or your Chovroh* doeler.
Sprtol! r f o o t o j o o z ^
v/"
\
Authorized Dealer in Kelowna
V I C T Q ^ n O T O T O R S ^ i M i T E D
\
rho iieY e-3207  —  K elow na
B cturatosM Bonania i th* CBC-TV natwor) each Sunday. Chacti youf local Hsilnp iw channai and time.
■ ' 7
T H i C O M F N m






CN A kEADOW 
fACH DFCEM8S? 1s t  
mCOHTBtSTO 
D E O D e itm  
CHAM PKmOF  
THB CANAVESe 





ALSO WAS A , 
rUNTUiCK PtSTDL
fU R S T E N B iR fi
(1629-1704)
DIED W W RtS, FRANCE, OF STARVAT10M 
BECAUSE HE WAS TOO STINSV TO BUY FOOD 
-YET A C  m  /M  ANNUAL tU a o m  
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how to work It:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
is Ii O N a  F  E I, L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  thia sample A is used 
Tor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length arid, formation of the words axe all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. .
. A  C i^togram  Quotation
M V F T I B  Q H B M  K A W C T I  M O  N A N -
^  C S C  H W O T  A ;  M V P  T  I  B X P  M P  S A
H S A  M V A  Q S C Q A S M O  C X V C Q A .—
v c n 'a ;
Saturday's Cryptoquotc; DISINTERESTED INTELM(3- 
TUAL CURIOSITY IS THE LIFE BLOOD OP REAL CIVIL­
IZATION.—TREVELYAN
(© 1967, King Features Syndlcata Inc.)
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in hU oten* 





4 9 4 ,
4PQ 8642 
4 1 0 7  
.. :* A .K « 4 ',X /, , , ; ' / ,  
WEST ■ EAST ,
4 Q J 2 4 1 0 8 5
B K 3 4 7 5
4 A J 6 S 4 K Q 9 8 5 2
4 9 7 8 2  4 Q 10
SOUTH 
. ■ , 4 A K 7 6 S 
4 A J 109 
X 4 * .-  '
The bidding:
West Nwfli B w t South 
Pass Pass 1 4  Dble
Pass Pass 2 4  Pass
Piss 3 4  Pass 3 f
■ Opening lead — ace of diai- 
monds. .
This deal occurred in the 
niatch between Great Britain 
and the United States in 1965. 
When the hand was played at 
the first table, with the British 
holding the East - West cards, 
the bidding went as shown 
Ree.'se, playing with Flint,, open­
ed third hand with a psychic 
bid of one heart.
The American North - ^ u th  
pair did Very well to expo.«e the 
psyche and arrive at the proper 
coiitract of four hearts (though 
they had a total of only 22 high- 
card points).
Leventr itt doubled the heart 
bid and Schenken, with five to 
the .queen, left the double in. 
Reese .ran to . two diamonds, 
which Leventritt passed, but.
after Schenken had bid three 
dubs, Leventritt bid three 
hearts which Schenken raised to
fOur.;-/ , , ■'
The only tricks Leventritt lost 
were a diamond arid a heart. 
He, scored 450 points for the 
United States.
The bidding at the second 
table, where an .American pair 
held the East-West cards, was 
also rather odd. It went:
KELOWNA DAILY OOURIEiR, MON., APR. 14,1981 PAGE t
I.. 1 - 3 4 i5 7 89 i10 111̂ 13-,
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
Present planetary influence.* 
indicate a more or loss routine 
day, Slight revisions in buslncs;; 
and/or financial plans could be 
profitable In the long run, but 
.d o n 't make drastic changes, 
f^specially where urineccssary.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow la your birthday, 
your horscope lndlcate.s that, 
while the year ahead should be 
more than satisfactory where 
your financial interests are con­
cerned, It would not be advis­
able to try to Increase assets 
thoough speculation. This will 
be esiKiclally imixirtant during 
the first two Weeks of Septem­
ber, but the entire year Is one 
in which no Taurcan should 
take chances with cash ou 
hand. You will have .some ex­
cellent periods In which to 
make gain.* If yo\i operate con­
servatively, however—especial- 
ly during tho first two wticks in 
August and between Sciitember 
'10 and, November 15; also. In 
early Deccmlx:r, next February 
and March.
Nice oinxirtunltles lo advance 
Jolhwlsc are Indicated In .Sejv 
tcmlH'r, early Decemlx'r and 
from January througli March 
of 1968. Those engaRcd in crea­
tive work arc I'loml.sed out­
standing iierlfKls of accompli.sh- 
ment In June. September, De- 
eemlxir, next January nnd Feb­
ruary.
Social relationships should 
prove more stimulating than 
usual during the next 12 
month,'-, with many opiKirtuni- 
lies to make new friends; al.<iu 
unexpected contact.n with i>er- 
sons who could prove Invaluable 
jja  heli'ing you to further worth- 
iRhilo aim.s m a material wav 
This will Ix' es|>ecially hkrj' 
Ivtwecn ii'ov and mul-.ScptenV. 
Isci anil t>etwcen Noveml«er t.5 
aiiii Junuaiy 1, These two 
■|a>ii.Kls, Ineidentall.v. will bImi 
Ih* fine for romance. Next rckhI 
mo'.ihs fpr sentimental Inter­
e s t s :  April and .Mav ,.f ne.xi
travel diiiiog the i.aliene <■! 
year, l.vi’cpi f.u sh- it irij's
W.^LK IDR WEIGHT.
, \ e ,  I v - u r ’ s vt^iilK b u l l ' s  u p  tiKi 
raitoric.'' and an .hour on the ten- 
M ia co u rts  <(4) r a lm i r s .
1967, but highly auspicious cy­
cles for longer journeys are 
star-promised early in 1968.
A-child born on this day wil! 
be extremely reserved, sentl- 
mental and ultraconserVatlve.
West North East South
IN T  Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass
Erdos ■ and Petterson were 
playing weak notrumps not vul­
nerable (12 to 14 points),; and 
Erdos elected to open with a no- 
trump, though he was a point 
shy of the minimum require­
ment for the bid.
After Kon.sfam (playmg with 
Schapiro) p a s s e d, Petterson 
jumped to three notrump. This 
bid had the great m e rit  of con­
stituting a , legitimate try  for 
gaitle if Erdos had iriaximum 
yaiuea and a diamond fit, and 
at the same time served as a 
preemptive bid with q good 
charice of silencing the oppon­
ents if they had the , better 
hands.
Three notrump became the 
contract arid North led a heart. 
Erdos went down two — 100 
points — but the United States 
gained 350 points on the deal.
WEALTH WINS WEALTH
■ MANCHESTER, E n g l a n d  
AP)—Lord Bowden, head of 
the Institute of Technology here, 
says American industry gained 
British brains w o r t h  about 
$560;000,000 last year. “We are 
probably contributing as much 
to the industries of America as 
we_are to the industries of all 
the underdeveloped countries 
together,” he told an awards 
ceremony. ■
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CHILDREN, COR.SAVfYER ISTAKINS 
f/iS OUT A6A1N TDNteUT AND
VOUMEAM V  AN*
WEiseoNNk Ywash 
HAVEIOEAT lAaiHE 
SOME MORFOF DISHES? 
eWEN'S (X*
HOTDOSSf
NO) TM 60IN6 TO GIVE VOU A 
TREAT AND LET TOU EAT IN 
THE LITTLE RESTAURANT 




gUT PRSTI WANT Viu TO STRAISHTEM 
UP THE UV1N6 R0OM and HIDE ALL TOUR 










FREt? WILL .BE PCDWN IM A  
MIWUTE, MR. P O O L E V - C D M e  
TO MOM M A, JU W IO R -
m u G f f r y - m u G M X P e A R !
y o u  MUSMT SWAP TME 
MAW’S  G A R TER  ’’
OFFICE HOURS
^  HAVE WE . '■“ yil 
ISSALLV BESN HERE 
VE15V LONS?
LADIES,
WOULD YOU 8 S  S O  
i,;iND A S  T O  P A Y : 7 . . .  
: YOClS C I-IEC < 
KOVV?
W E L L , L E T  N1E 
, P U T  IT  
T H iS  VVAV-
VVHEN YOU C A M E  IN
I  didntt have this
OONt BE SATISnED IB U tin V  
WITB U SS THAN s S S S S S
Warm Air Furriaces.
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating S err icet Ltd. .








BUT Pty coMT miw 
CROSS -. _ !N E a, R.O .—  
WHY, HE -  RriE'P BATTER US 
TO PEATWWITH LESAL 
tJOCUMENTS... NOT TO 
MENTION MUSCLE...OP 
WHICH HE HAS MUCH/
THAT WOULD BE EARL 
OR EYE. WELL, t  SOT 
r  DO WHAT'S SOT T' 
BE PONE. , THANKS 
FOR HELPIN; HENLE/.
THIS OFFICE SIMPL/ CAN'T 
BARSE IN an d  ARREST 
SRINNELL ON SUSPICION— 
NO MATTER HOW WELL 
FOUNDED... FRAUD OR NOT, 
SOMEONE'S SOT TO ,  




W atch all the excitement 
of Stanley Cup action . . .
See if better on an 
E L E O T R O H O M B
PORTABLE TV
r.NVOY
The amnzlng F.NVOV weigh.* only 15 jxmnds, It gives 
6(1 squnre lnch«'.s of picture on a full choice of chnnneis, 
and engineered to the suinc high standards as 
Blicctrohomc consoic nuHiel.s. 'Die cha.ssis is fnliy 
transistorized, nnd has a power transformer. Exclusive 
design keeps com()onents cool. Speclnl fcnturcs: 
and ,p c  cords, earphones 
and 'outdoor viewing kit 
are available. Operate.s on 
12 volts or 110 volts.
mK
JO E Y  M A DE THIS 
/  PBRFUMB FOFTME 
WITH HIS CHEMISTRY 
S E T
IT'S A UTTLE STRONG 
F=OR SOCIAL EVENTS
BUT WHEN I WALK 
IN THE WOOPS IT MAKES A WONDERFUL SKUNK R R P n -L C N T /^  _
KUHN- ‘t-24
rmfrnt— SfMlicate, Uc., 1947. W*el4 Hthto fwwfvaA.
"Whett he’s that happy about finding a mistake it 
means he’s found a reason to fire someone.”
(D1947Wah Dianer fVvjiKtiottaWmU lti|liUlUwm4
f. •wr'r::'7iKv/
“ V SN V)|
' ' . V  ̂ s'' s "'a l''
• t '' r ' ' ^  4 -7 '
' t  •
 ̂ ptitotUM t»i Ktat raabsfsa KpMiata
y" DIDN'T 1/"WELL, yO U ^ 
OET TH E^C O U LD  PUT< 
IT THAT WAY
WHAT'd THE BRIO 
SIDE OP T H ISfNO NEW BIKES!NO 5UMAAER ro H , COMERAISE? CAAAPf NOW, LOOK W Hy..HM M M  
WELL. HE DIDN'T 
PIRE
IP Z ' '  ON THE CSRIQHTS IP E !)
m
I  t h o u g h t^
WIMGEV HAD 
THE K cy r o  
HEB HCABT
LCMMfiTAUKT Ai/ av 
T O H E f t /J I c : /  i r S A  
. /“TTXn V D ate
SOUNDS LIKE 
S H E 'S  HAD SOME 
RXTRA KRY8
MADE/ y  ^
DON'T HANG 
UP.' MY TUQN
N c x r /SPKCIAl, ONLY
1 6 9 5 0
See ail the Llcctrohomc Sets (Ulack and  VMiiic IV ,  Color I V  and S te re o )
(hat await you at
555 L.iH Ri:.N CK  A \  L. 762-2034
V A G R l t D A IL T  C O C S lB l^  i l O N . ,  A P B . Z4. U iff
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
. Oeiitlled Advcrtlaemesta and NoUcca 
for thia pai« mart be received b j 
•:30 a.m- day o< pabUcaUoa.
Pboaa TC2-444S 
WANT AD CASH RAxiES
Om  or two day*, m e  per word, per 
Inacrttoa.
TbrM copaeeaUv* daya, fo per 
word per iasertion.
' 6tt cpaaecutive dara. m e  per word,: 
/per, taaeidoo.
Mialmani ebarsa ,baaed o p  . IS worda. .
' Blrtba. Cbifasenienta, Uarrlacea 
SVic per arord. mialmtun 11.73.
Oeatb NoUcea. lo llemorlam. Carda 
of Tbaafca m e  per word, mlninam' 
W.75,'; ,
it not paid within 10 daya an addi­
tional cbarso of 10 per cent
; Ijocal c l a ssifie d  display
DeadlbM S:00 p.m. day provloaa to 
'pobUcatiML,'
. On* Inaeiftlon tl.to per eohnon incb 
Tbrca coniectitlT* Inaertlona 01.33 
per column Inch.
Sia conaecutiv* 'tnaeitiona ■ Si JO 
per eolnmn / inch.
Read your adverdaemcnt tb* firat 
day ft appeara W* wlD dot be respon- 
. a il^  for mora than on* Incorrect uh 
nertion. ' '
Uinimum ctaarga for any advertlaa- 
, .neat/'la .S3c.
ISc charge for Want Ad Boa Nnmbeta.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier bey deiiveiy 40c per week.; 
Collected every tWo weeka.
Motor/Route ,
12 mpntha .. . . . .  IIS.OO
6 mdntha 10.00 , ;
_  3 month* S.00
■■.■’m a il ' r a t e s .
Kelowna City Zone . . ' .
13 mnths .. . ;. $20.00
8 month* ../... ___ 11.00 ,
^ I  month* 6.00 .
B.C. butrtd* Kelowna City Zona 
, 13 montha. . . . / .  . . ! . . .  810.00 ■
•  mmitha 6.0* '
. . 3 month* 4.00
Same . Day Delivery
12 month* . . .  ....... 112.00
6 month* .. . .  7;co .
. 3 montha . . . . .  .. ... 4.00
Canada Onttid* B.C.
. 12 month* . . . . . . .  $20.00 •
6 montha . . . _. . . . . .  ll.oo
3 month* 6.00
. U.S.A. Foreign Codntrie* 
i2.moi)th* $24.00
4 months . . 13.00 .
3 montha _7.,oo;
AB mail paVabl* in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAfLY COURIEB 
Boa 40. Kelowna, B.C.
2 .
FLOWERS 
Convey your tbougbtful 
m essage iD time of sorrow. 







OKAl’Eb EXFEKFLY MAUfc 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Quest Draperies,, telephone 763- 
2124, ,505 Sutherland Aye. tt.
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
satnples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
19. Acconi. W anted
BUSINESS MAN, EARLY 40’s 
to settle 'in Kelowna, desires 
private room with , hoard. 
Honiey atmosphere or private 
suite with board provided in 
nearby home. Reply providing 
details and telephone nuihber 
to Box A-409, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. /  222
21 . Property for Sale
IN MEMORlAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In MeraOriams is on 
hand, a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office. In Meiiioriairis 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
w riter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing the In Membriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M, VV. F, tf
HIaNOTUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. also organs And playei 
oianos Professional work with 
reasonable rates 76&-25^ tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP- 
covers, drapes and bedspreads 
See our.; consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
Telephone 762-5216. ' /  ' " ' ;' tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAl 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tela 
phone 762-4352. tf
INCOME TAX r e t u r n s  com­
pleted. Reasonable ra te s / Tele­
phone 763-2724. 227
20. W anted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT — 3 BED- 
rporri accommodation by June 
1, for family of four. Will be in 
towii May 1 to view. Please 
reply Box A"442, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 224
WANTED TO RENT -"r SMALL 
furnished or partially furnished 
suite for single working girl in 
the vicinity of Shops Capri. 
Telephone 762-0401 after 5:00
p.m.. 224
8 . Coming Events 1 2 . Personals
NORTH OKANAGAN COM- 
munity Concerts [Annual Merh- 
bership Drive' April ,24-29. Re­
new . your membership now. 
Tickets good for any Commiin- 
ity concert in any city. Concerts 
in Vernon will be held in The 
Recreatibn Cenrfe Auditofiuih. 
Four concerts for $8.00  ̂ adults. 
Students, $4.00. Get member­
ships at Larry’s Radio and TV 
Ltd., 555 Lawrence Ave.
219, 221, 222
E. P e te rso n
Nprthgate Motel, R.S.P.
WANTED TO RENT>- STORE, 
preferably with living quarters, 
in an area suitable for a hard­
ware business. Give all particu- 
Uars, Box A-440, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 226
Overlooking the city and 
lake, this attractive bunT 
galow contains large liv- 
. ing room with w/w car­
peting, dining room, bright 
all electric kitchen, 2 fire­
places, three bedrooms, 
full basement, electric 
heating, double carport 
and shake roof, MLS, 
Call Crete Shirreff at 
2-4907. Reduced tO :S26,800;
, NHA Mortgage.
547 BERNARD AVE
D evelopm en t
P ro p e r ty
100 acres approximately 
with 900 feet frontage ph 
Highway No. 97. Situated 
in a municipality arid 
priced at only $690.00 per 
acre. View is siiperb and 
very adjacent to lake.[ 
This is a genuine bargain. 
Exclusive, - '





J . Klassen _i.








LADIES OF THE ANGLICAN 
Church are sponsoring . “Spring 
Tea and Plant Sale” Wednes­
day, April 26th, 2:00 p.m. parish 
hall. Home baking and white 
elephant stall. To donate plants, 
telephorie Mrs. D. Hbrlak, 762- 
8093 or 762-4043 after 6:00 p.m.
215, 222, 223
1.
A BOUNCING B O Y -  Father is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son . . 
The Kelowna Daily;,jjjourier can 
carry  the news ■ a y friends 
a t once for hi*44$.tTe day of 
birth call for I  friendly Ad- 
W riter a t T h e^ e lo w n a  Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice 





on safety, on comfort, on gas,
on space, on service.
Garry’s Husky Servicentre 
M-W-F-236
TRAILER WANTED TO RENT 
immediiately, for 1 to' 3 rrionths. 
WiU not be moved. Minimum 
size 16’. Telephorie 766-2621.
222
f u r n is h e d  h o u s e  OR
apartment by June 1st. Re­
quire three bedrooms in good 
residential area. Write or apply 
Yukon, 243 Bernard Avenue, tf
1ST ANNUAL RUMMAGE Sale, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Fire 
Brigade, Wednesday, April 26, 
a t 2:00 p.m., Okanagan Mission 
HaU. : 223
WILL THE CHARACTER WHO 
sold me Frank Feist’s team, in 
the Kelowna Golf Calcutta 
please be advised that .1 have 
stopped payment on the cheque, 
(signed) Arnold Palmer. 222
WANTED — 1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
house by May 1. No children. 
Reasonable. Telephone 762-2358.
'.224





No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -r 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 763-2410 or 
764-4250. tf
WILL GIVE AWAY EARTH 
fill to anyone who will haul it 
away. Telephone 762-4715.
■ ■ 'tf.
13. Lost and Found
LOST — FROM THE VICINITY 
of Dougall Road, Rutland, one 
smaU long-haired brown dog, 4 
white paws. Wearing a red col­
lar. Reward offered. Telephone 
765-6552. 224
BERKNER — Frank of 
Westbank, passed away 
in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on April 23, 1967, at 
the age of 71 years. Funeral 
services will be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Wednesday, April 26, 
a t 2:00 p.m;, Mr. John Beniteau 
officiating. Interment will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery, 
Mr. Berkner is survived by his 
loving wife Kathleen and one 
son Norman of Westbank. One 
sister Mrs. E. Lepine of Grand 
Centre, Alta., also survives. 
Clarke and Dixon have beeri en­





102 Radio Building Kelowna
15. Houses for Rent
CER'TIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
ONE BEDROOM UNIT WITH 
living room, kitchen combiried, 
furnished. • Telephone 765-6538. 
5-9 p.m. Blaek'Mountain Inn.
' ' ' tf
D. H. CLARK & C 0 .
Certified 
General Acenimtant 
1526 Eiiis St. Kelowna. B.C 
Phone 762-3.590
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Clean, central location. Prefer 
no children. S95.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3427. tf
Call 7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
for
C ourier Classified
BUCHANAN — Passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Sunday, Mr. William Burton 
Buchanan, aged 71 years, late 
of 851 Cadder Ave. Funerni 
service will be hold from Day's 
Chaiici of Remembrance on 
Wcdne.sday, April 26 at 3 p.m., 
Rev, E, S. Fleming will con­
duct the service, interment in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviv­
ing Mr. Buchanan are lii.s lov­
ing wife Emma nnd two sisters 
Mrs. Frank Jam es in Kelowna 
and Mrs. Dorothy O'Shnugii- 
nessy in Vancouver. Day's 
Funeral Service is in chnrgo of 
the arrangements. 222




1638 Panriosv S t . Kelowna, B.C 
Phone I6'2-0841,
16. Apts, for Rent
PtJBi.iC ACCOUNTANTS
THOMPSON
A C C O U N M N d  SKRVICE
Electronic Dntn Processing 
Accnnnting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee tn Bnnkmiitcv 
Notarv Public 
1493 WATER ST, PH 76'2-3631
ENGINEERS
T axes  G e tting  T o o ' 
High -  W hy Buy?
New apartment building under 
construction. Modern 2 and 3 
bedroom suites. $130.00 nnd 
up per month Cable TV, heat 
and water provided. Avail­
able May 1st. Located on Law­
rence Ave.—1 block from 
Knox Clinic.
P h o n e  7 6 2 -G 4 5 6
Executive
1700 sq. ft. of gracious living 
in this artistic and distin­
guished, home : exceptionally 
large living room with unique 
off the floor fireplace; par­
quet flooring; a beautiful kit­
chen with everything built in; 
plus large eating area; 3 
large bedrooms with extra 3 
pc. plumbing and vanity off 
M aster bedroom; all finished 
in tile. / Full basement w ith : 
fireplace a n d . rumpus room 
area which can be finished 
in any way purchaser de^ 
sires. Enclosed garage at­
tached; only $10,800 down to 
handle. Phone Art Day 
4-4170. MLS. , / “
A Happy R e tirem en t
i s ' sure to be yours in this 
charming home, just 2 min­
utes walk fro m , the Post 
Office. A cosy fireplace, and 
wall to wall carpet in the 
living room; full basement: 
large garage; a nicely land­
scaped lot; the whole pro­
perty is immaculate through­
out. Let us show you. Full 
price $15,900. Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
ASK US ABOUT South Side 
Lots starting at $3300. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Morlgaige Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  Realty
Situated across the street from public beach! Both sides 
of this deluxe revenue home have 3 bedrooms, carpeted 
living room and double plumbing, plus double garage 
arid two carports. For further details call Walt Moore. 
MLS. ■: / '[ '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
551 Bernard 2-.5544
' George Trimble 2-0687; Lloyc 
Bloomfield 2-7117; .' Ernie 
Zeron , 2-5232; Harvey Pom- 
renko 2-0742; George Silve.S' 
ter 2-.3516; A. Salloum 2-2673; 
Harold Denney 2-4421.
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD — NHA lot on Hollywood 
Rd. Black top road next summer. Water and sewer, these 
lots will qualify for builders loans under NHA. For further 
details call Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS. .
LARGE CITY DUPLEX LOT — Near Glenmore area, fully 
served by the city. Very reasonable priced. To view call 
Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
REVENUE HOME PRICED TO SELL — Nice location 
with good basement suite, private entrance. Upstairs nice­
ly finished, 2 good sized bedrooms with large living room. 
Low down payment. For further details call C. Peters 
at' 5-6450. MLS.
LIVE IN ’THE COUNTRY — Build your own home on 10 
acres of land. $5,000 down will handle. For further par­
ticulars call M. Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
NEW RUTLAND HOME — 1200 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home. 
FuU baseriient, semi-finished, with inside and outside en­
trance. Carport, close to school and store. Full price now 
only $14,700. Mortgage money available for low down 
payment. To view call Bill Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
tf
STRACHAN -  Janice Kathleen 
Straclinn pa.s.sed away , sud­
denly in Kelowna, Friday
April 21, at the age of 17 years, 
Surviving arc liur loving par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Strachan, Peaclilaiid; two si.s- 
ter.s, Mrs. Pat Flanagan, Van 
couver; Linda nt home; one i 
biother. Inn at home; maternal i 
grandparents, Mr. nnd Mrs. T. j  
E. BarwotKi, Vaiuouver; pater-j 
nal grandparent.s, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Y. Strachan, Vancouver. She 
W as predeceased liy a brotlier 
William in IIHH. Funerni serv- 
Icc.s will be- conducted from, 
Penchinnd Anglican Church, 
Tuesday, April 25, nt 2 p.m., 
with Rev, Norman Tnnnnr of­
ficiating. Interment Peachland 
cemetery. Wright's Funeral 
Home, Summerlnnd, entrusti'd 
w ith arrangem ents. 222
WATERS — Paul Leonard, tif 
. South Kelowna, passed away tn 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
April 22, 1967, at the age of 56 
vears. f'uneral services will be 
hold from The Garden Cha|K*l, 
J134 Bernard Avenue, on TucsJ 
day. April 25, a t 2:00 p.m.. Rev. 
D. W. Hogman officiating. In­
term ent will follow in tho Kel­
owna cemetery. Mr. Waters is 
Burvived by his loving wife. 
M artha; four sons, John of fjike 
Cowichan, R.C.. RolHTt of Bir­
mingham, Alatvama. Blake and 
Kevin both of Kelowna, and one 
daughter, Kathleen ,of Kelowna 
Two grandchildren, his mother. 
Mrs. T. Waters, two broiiiers, 
R,tss of East Kelowna and Rot)- 
ert of Rutland; five sisters. Ann 
iMrs. G. Grumme.s' and Mary 
tMr*. R. CanvplHll). txith of 
Vamxuver, Mave iMrs. H.
Nora I Mr* J . McKinley) of 
IlutiaiHt and Olive (Mr*. N 
Seddoni of Smith Kelowna al«i 
furMve O arke and Dixon have 
t>ren enlnisltsd with the ai- 
rangement*. 222
In terio r Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydiiuilic, Milling. Slruc- 
mini, i.and Dcvt'lopmenI nnd 
SulKiivision Piaiining in as:Hiciu- 
tion with -
H I R I L E  and SPA RK
Dominion and B C.
; Lund Surveyors,
Legiii Kurvevs -  Rights ot Way 
ll7t) Wilier Street 7(i2-'26M 
Kelowna, B C.
PHOTOGRAPHY
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, unfiirni,shed, 
privacy, prefer married ootipie 
with no children References re­
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 
pm . tf
TWO BEDROOl^BASEMENT 
suite, $85 per month, including 
hcnt. Piione 763-2289 after 5:(I0 
i p.m. tf
1 ONlin'l¥lMK)(lN^^ I'/i)
I basement suite. $75.00 per 
montii, utilities includcfi. Tel(>- 
phone 765-6275. 224
(rfliL WAM’ED TO silAlfE 
bachelor suile. Telephone 762- 
3913. 227
A GARDENER'S PARADISE 
in a restful part of town, one 
block from the, lake, Hus nn 
older comfortable 3 bedroom 
home nnd dotible garage. Ex­
clusive with Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd., 763-2146, phono for 
apixiintment.s to view, evenings 






L akeview  Home
Gas 
Business
This is a very good busi­
ness and shows a good 
return — all equipment is 
in A-1 condition. Included 
is a very neat three bed­
room home. Call Joe Slc- 
singer evenirigs 2-6874 or 
2-5030 Office. MLS.
$ 5 0 0  D ow n w ith  
NHA
FOR SALE -  LOMBARDY 
Phrk, one year old 3 bedroom 
home, ealiiedrnl entrance, built 
in oven, w/w curiiet, ciiriiort 
Full price $19,800.00, $5,3O0.0O 
down to Of't'/ NHA, Tclepiione 
763-2787. , 227
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
level home, near bench, park, 
schiMii and shopinng centre. Sun 
deck, rumpus room, fireplace, 
gas furnace. Apply 2(i.54 Gore St.
tf
Newly decorated 3 B.R. 
house on 75 x 140 level lot 
at SUMMERLAND. Cabi­
net kitchen plus utility 
room and part basement. 
Located close to schools 
and shopping. This is nn 
ideal location for persons 
working nt Brenda Mines. 
Please call Tom Compboll 
Office 762-5030 or Rei). 
494-8044 evenings. MI.S.
With picture-post card 
view in beautiful Casa 
Loma just across the 
bridge. L.R.-D.R. has top 
quality w/w carpet, fire­
place, planters and fluted 
gla.ss divider, Kitchen is a 
dream  with tnany cup­
boards, built-in stove and 
a spacious eating area.
2 bedrooms and den on 
main PLUS 2 more bed­
rooms, huge rumpus room 
and 2nd bathroom down­
stairs. Wrap-around-sun- 
deck and plenty of paVed 
parking area! Reasonably 
priced with payments only 
$124. P.I.T. To view phone 
Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
2-3895 evenings or 2-5030 
Office, EXCL. ,
Try $ 1 0 0 0  Down
We have three family 
homes, each with 3 bed­
rooms. CLOSE-IN. Priced 
at $11,000.00, $11,400.00 nnd 
$11,800, For , details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-3895 evenings or 2-5030 
Office.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
TAX CONSULTANTS
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
Income Tax return* completed,
\ Rato* $5.00 nnd up.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISII- 
cd suite, ill (iiilet dl.strict. Teie- 
phope 763-2034.______________If
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
by day, week, nr month, also 
housekee|)ing, 911 Bernard Ave 
Phone 762-2215, , ' ■ tf
LARGE ROOM, 2 
beds, kitchen, faciiitie*. 
agers please. Photic




BLUE WII-LOW SHOPPE, new 
nnd list'd, 1157 Sutherliind 
laerus* (mm the Bay), quality 
furniture at ail time, low price* 
We also btiy uied article* arid 
attrtatert't—TPekeplieiie—783-3694#™.'-.’!!"
WOttI.D YOU APPRFX IA TE 'a 
top job at a reasonable rate"* 
I will do dtc.sm aktng »nd alter 





FURNISHED ROOM wTTlfRF.- 
frigerator and rangette. Cen­
tral. Private entrance. $40.00 
Telephone 762-6905. \ 227.
s i¥ m N t:'li? )O M i 1 ^  
man. I.ow rent I'.v mon’h 18.51 j 
Ikiwe* Street. Telejihonc 762-1 
4775, If'
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES. REA- 
sonalric, *i.liable for students. 
Telephone .762-5410 or 1450 Glen- 
more Street. tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM FULL' 
linsement home. Fully liind- 
.scapefl. Close to Shops Capri 
and school, $14,900, terms avail- 
able. Phone 762-6677 tir call at 
1.365 Meinnis Ave. 228
EXt^EPTIONAL SETTING, DE- 
iiixe home in Kelowna, Four- 
bedroom. two baths. Ilvlng-dln 
ing room, den, family room. 
I-arge deck from kitchen nnd 
dining room. Telephone 76'2- 
3729 27
n iR E l- r  BEDROOM IIOUSE, 
hardwoiKi, floors, fireplace, full 
basemeni, gas heal, garden 
inciude.s assortment of fruit 
trees. Clofie tn shopping, scliools 
rind bench. Telephone 7B'2-46«5 
or call 2038 Richter St. 2'27
M()DERN 3 BEDROOM iloilSF. 
for sale. Extra Itedroorii , and 
Imth in Itascmeiii Souih.side. 
I'or further informnlain tele­
phone 762-4116 or call nt 1621 
Ethel St. 222
ANXIOUS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
LAKESHORE liO A D - 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Newer 2 bedroom, full 
basement liomo. Built on 
a 110 X 140 foot lot which 
could be subdivided nt 
some future date. Must bo 
sold with immediate jxis- 
session. Price $16,000 with 
terms. MI...S,
21. Property for Sale
BRAND NEW HOME READY FOR OCCUPANCY 
Convenient to Golf Club and school, this modern home with 
1237 sq. feet of living area with a front drive, comprises 
a m aster bedroom with bathroom, bright kitchen with 
eating area, dining room, living room with attractive brick 
fireplace and oak floors. Excellent lower floor with fire­
place, future rumpus room and an e.xtra bedroom. Gas 
heating, sliding glass doors onto sundeck off dinirig room. 
Completely decorated. plaster throughout. $21,600.00 with 
$4,700.00 down, 6%% mortgage. Exclusive.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
/  [/:, EVENINGS .
Louise Borden 4-4333, Carl Briese 763-2257, . 




If you have listed unsuccessfully in the past.
If you are thinking of listing your house for sale;
If you are looking for a new home;
If you are undecided as to the first steps to take 
property development:
If you have any question as to ’ sale value, or possible 
mortgage arrangements available to facilitate sale of 
your property:
THEN We cordially invite you to enquire about our 
service by calling at our Office at 248 Bernard Avenue, 
or by phoning 2-5200. One of our qualified sales represen­
tatives will be pleased to assist you. Customer parking 
available under our Offices.
T. Sherlock 
764-4731
C. A. P enson; 
768-5830
B. T. Kane 
762-5405
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5200 
M-234
21. Property For Sale
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
THREE AND 4 BEDROOM 
houses, NHA mortgage. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519.
LARGE TREED VIEW LOT, 
300 yards from lake. Telephone 
762-5530. 222
22. Property W anter
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING 
done by Herb’s Rotovating Serv­
ice, 50 inch heavy duty roto- 
yater. Telephone 765-6597. tf
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rototilled. Telephone 762-6796 
evenings. tf
TOP SOIL, $3.00 CU. YD. Ba,cki|l 
hoe work. Telephone Sandy 
Trucking, 765-6589. 226
w i u Td o  g a r De 'iT p l o w in g
and cultivating. Telephone 765- 
6561. tf
FROM OWNER [— RETIRED 
couple desire a 2 bedroom 
bungalow in a quiet district. No 
objections to small useable 
jcreage. in Kelowna or Winfield 
area. Write Box A-435, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 224
29. Articles for Sale
WANTED TO BUY WITHIN 10 
miles from Kelowna. — 1 to 4 
acres of land. Reasonably 
priced, with wnter and power 
available. Box A-431, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 223
WANTED TO BUY — LARGE 
4 bedroom well kept older style 
home, close in. Telephone 762- 
3439. 227
WISH TO RENT WITH OPTION 
to buy, 10 to 30 acres of orchard 
Buildings not essential. Agents 
welcome. Box A-425, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 227
23. Prop. Exchanged
OWNERS WILL TAKE APART 
ment in Kelowna with app 
$65;000 paid-up equity as down 
payment on one of Vancouver 
Lsland’s busiest 18 unit motel 
Commercial Department, Mon 
treal Trust, Victoria,
221, 222, 227, 228
24. Property for Ren
PARKING STALL FOR RENT 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’ 
Drugs, Carruthers & Mcikle 
Ltd.. 762-2127. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
O K A N A G A N  COLLNCHON 
Agency for sale. Cash $4,000.00 
Excellent potential for futui 
development. Reiily to Box 
A-4,39, Tiio Kelowna Daily
Courier. 232
ONE STOP SHOPPING 
CENTRE 




“Where Quality and Service 
Counts"
1054 EUis St. 762-2016
■ ' ' M-tf
CAR SEAT, CAR BED, HIGH 
chair, .spring ‘ shoe fly rockt«, 
deluxe diaper pail and strolle», 
wringer washing machine. 
Telephone 762-4508. tf
KNOX MOllN'lAIN METAL -  
burning barrels, clothes ilnn 
posts , structural and irrigation 




KNOCKS! $1500 DOWN 
Tills new home has been 
reduced owner transfer­
red, must be sold! Good 
sized living room, largo 
kitchen, 3 bedrtxims, 
double glazed windows. 
Automatic washer nnd 
dryer hook-up, good sized 
shed for the handy mim. 
Situated in Rutland, dom­
estic water, close to shops. 
MI..S.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 '3 4 1 4





. Room and Board
762-T420, M-W-F-t(
ROOM AND ROARD FOR 
>oung lad.'. Telei4H-ne 762-7962
IWO 1.ARGE A D JO IN tM . 
t>e«eh lot* w ith a  hou*e on 
eiieh , In M ission  area Write
( nu r i e r  W
STYLE AND COMFORT IN
ihi" well kept InrRcr 2 bed 
room home at 774 I'ullcr Ave
26. M ortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Uonsuitnnt* -  We buy sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ment* in ail areas Convcii' nal 
rates; flexible terms Collin,son 
Mortgage nnd Investments Ltd 
No 11. 16.38 Pandosy Stret'l 
rclciihone 76'2-.3713 tl
222 Apply wiihin to view. U
FOR SALE -  18 MONTH OLD
3 iM'drixim liouse. Large kit­
chen, Mingold maple cabinets, 
living dining room witli wail to 
wall cni|»e!. Vanity bathrrxim. 
Attnrhed rar|*irt. Basement. 
()alio. I.anri'caped, NHA. $111 06 
P I T, S17.9(K), 1403 Braemnr St. 
762-0737  222
^ a i j 7 a c r e a ( ; e ' f o r  s a i ¥
on Highway 97. 4.09 acres with 
frontage on two roads, 2 Ix-d-
atxait 3 acres in orchard and 
small lierries. Ideal retirement 
•ituB'ion, Sell fruit from hou«e 
Mrs D Ambiose, RRl.  Win­
field, B.C. 220. 222, 224
LARGe Vz BEDROOM HOUHE,
living r<K»in with fireiilaee, din­
ing riKim, large liiTglit kitchen 
with eating aica liarrlwoofl 
fliHii', throughout Close to 
school, bus and sioie, Ideal for 
reiiiisl (oiiple or small (amily. 
6 NHA mortgage See it at 
545 Hav Avenue or te|ei»iione 
762-4604. 222
FINANCIAL CONSIILIANTS • 
Siiecinhiits in arranginp mort 
gages, and in the buying ut 
"clllng agreements ot sale in 
ail nrcas (Tonvcntinnal rales 
flexible term i Okanagan Ft 
nance Corfxiration Ltd . 243
Bernard Ave . 762-4019 tl
MIIHI'GAGEB A R II A NGKD 
Agreement* (ot Bale bniight and 
sold Turn your Agreement lot 
Sale or Mortgage into ca*h Ail 
urea* Inland Really Ltd , SOI 
Mam Street, Penticton, BC 
T'flephOiiri 492-.VI06 U
28 . Produce
NEARLY NEW 3 BEDROOM 
home, family room, den, car
cabinet kiichen, vanity bath,
utl' ' V .  rooler, attarhed garage 
•forage, p a t i o .  Iand«e*riert 
lelephone 762-3421. ’ 1323 Mc­
Bride Rd.
CHAPi.IN’S FRUIT STAND will 
lie o|ien dnllv from l'00-5 (Hi 
p m for the sale ol polntoex 
carrot*, turnips, apples Five 
mile* south of bridge. Highway 
97 tf
RIJ5CK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
'ititrt%tvim'''TWtlWfririT*Y»ttr“fiiT' 
information teieiihone 76.VS561 
Hem/ Koetz tl
HAY FOR SALE, *30 00 
tl ton. Telephona 762-7528.
Croeliet thiH lovely jneket 
(|uiekly! Team il >ilh skirts, ' 
HleeveleSH drcfiKCH, s i i ck s .
O p e n  shel l  - .st i tch sti'IpcH ai -  
t e r n a t f '  w i t h  so l id  d ou bl e  e r o -  
c i icl .  U.se 3- p l y  f i nger ing  y a r n  
o r  r a y o n - w o o i ,  P n t t e r n  639: 
s i zes  32-40 Inc lud ed .
F I F T Y  C E N T S  m c o i ns  
( n o  staiiififi,  [ i lensel  for e a c h  . 
p a t t e r n  lo  L a u ra  W h e e l e r ,  
c a r e  of  T h e  Ke l owna  D a l l y  
C o u r i e r ,  Needl ecr ' n f t  Defit  . 60 
Front St. W , Tnmr i to)  o n t e ^  
P r i n t  p l a i n i y  I ' A ' ! T E I I N \ N U M - ^  
H E R ,  v o u r  N A M E  nnd A D ­
D R E S S .
N E W  l!M17 N e e d U ' i i a l t  C a i a -  
Idg -  2(H) km l. cioi  hel (ns t i ioos ,  
e in l i r o i de iV .  ' I ' " " " '  a f g h H o v  
l ov s ,  gi f ts . ,  P l us  2 l ice ,  p a i t o r n s  
S e n d  2.5c
Afghan l over s ,  s e nd  for new 
Hook of I’n / e  A(H)'«n» 12
eooi|>let< pBl le iO" to xnit, 
4Jni
12 Unique Q'dU Palterna — 
Museum Q ui l i . I k K i k  2 60c,
Si iecial !  Quilt Book 1
■ lO c ,
PER
222' aixtecn complete pattami
l<
ITH 14 CU. ft. 2 doOr Com- 
binaUon REFRIGERATOR- 
FREEZER. As ia 179.95
REPOSSESSED 30”  Coppertone 
RANGE 204.95
40” WestUighouse RANGE, ex­
cellent condition. . . . . . .  49.95
Admiral 21” Console TV —
:30 day guarantee.
2 only . . . .  129.95
HALLICRAFTERS 3^way Com- 
, bination RADIO, TV and 
’ RECORD PLAYER 159.95
VIKING 5 H.P. OUTBOARD, 
excellent condition:
Reg. 149.00. . . . . . .  Now 129.00
OTT 40 H P,




JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL 
girl to mind 2 children. 5 tmd 3 
during summer vacation in 
Vancouver $100.00 per month. 
Write Box A-433, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . 222
384 Bernard Ave.
CLERICAL WORKER REQUIR- 
ed for medical clinic, with 
reasonably good Dmtog ex­
perience. Telephone 762-2704 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 223
YOUNG WOMAN TO WORK 
in rest home. Telephone 762- 
4124. / 224
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
42 . Autos for Sale
DOMESTIC WATER PUMP, 2 
tanks. Ideal for house, garden 
or bam, $40. Telephone 765-6367.
. , : ' ' 220,
4 2 . Autos Eor Sale
GRANNY WANTED, LIVE IN, 
babysit 8 mopth girl while 




^ N E  GIBSON J-200 FLAT TOP 
eUliar. one Harmony electnc 
. guitar and one Gibson bas.s 
guitar; Ampeg amplifier. Phone 
762-5077. tf
FOR SALE CAR TOP CAR- 
, tier, also car top carrier' for 
Volkswagen. Trailer hitch; for 
Comet, or Fairlane. Telephone 
768-5530, 222.224
f o r  SALE; — BEE EQUIP"- 
ap lN T  — 6 hives, smoke
maker, gloves, mask, etc. 
$25.00;: Telephone 762-0676.
222
AUTOMATIC LEONARD wash- 
er, 31/2, years old, good .con­
dition, SlOO or best offer.' Tele­
phone 762-8381 evenings. 226
BEAUTIFUL 12 STRING GUI- 
. TAR with case and amplifier. 
: New price $600, .now bnlv. 
$375.00. Phone 762-2144. 225
30’! WESTINGHOUSE AND 3o>- 
McClary Easy electric ranges, 
.. automatic water softener.; Tele­
phone 763-2421 evenings. 223
WHITE BROCADE SATIN 
floor length evening gown, size 
^  worn once. $35.00. Telephone 
||62-7632; ' ' 224
1 YEAR OLD ROYAL SAFARI 
. portable typewriter. In excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762- 
7632. 224
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
M ale o r  Female 
Superv iso r - O p e ra to rs
required by 
NATIONAL COMPANY .
■ for special project from
JUNE 1 - SEPT. 15 ; ;
Job requires typing or .teletype 
experience. Successfull appli­
cants will receive full training.
P a y s  available Mon. - Fri.
' AND : 
Saturdays & Sundays. ' 
Work ' either :
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
or 3:00 p^m, - 7:00 p.m.. 
Full or part week. .
For appointment, call:
MR. H. G. JACKSON , 
a t the Capri Motor Hotel 
' Telephone .762-5242 - / ;' 
on Monday, April 24th.
/■:" 222
T oday 's  Best Buy!





and brakes, one owner. 
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy . 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
1965 FORD FALCON HARD- 
top, 23,000 original miles, ex­
cellent condition# Telephone 
762-3943 after 5 p.m. 227
1962 R E N  A U L T  GORDINI, 
good condition, 1967 licence, 
quick sale to settle estate# $425. 
Telephone 764-4401. 222
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 19 FT. CHRIS 
CRAFT runabout with custom 
trailer. New hopped up 283 
Chev power. Write Box 278, 
Kelowna, B.C. 222
1966 MUSTANG. V-8, Console 
automatic, low mileage. Tele­
phone 762-2947 days, 765-6255 
evenings. 227
11956 METEOR NIAGARA sta- 
: tion wagon, V-8 automatic. 
$275.00 or offers. 200 Gibbs 
Road. Rutland. B.C. 228
16' CLINKER BOAT. ELEC- 
tric start, 1959 Evinrude mo­
tor, 30 horsepower, all equip­
ped. Telephone 763-2945. t i l
FOR SALE -  IF  FIBREGLASS 
runabout. Never used. $235.00 
Telephone 763-2645 for further 
particulars. ■ 223
SUMMERTIME IS CONVER- 
tible;.'time; —. ’60 Meteor. Mdrit- 
calin convertible — this is the 
one you’.ve been waiting for! 
Why wait any longer? Red with 
white top (new), equipped with 
power steering, power' brpkes, 
power windows, power top, 
radio, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, , whitewall tires, 
excellent running condition. All 
this can be yours for only $1495. 
Telephone 763-2033. 222
MUST SELL, WHAT OFFERS 
1932' Studebaker four door 
sedan, straight . 8 (runs). 1958 
Ford Fairlane 500, 332 motor, 
dual range automatic. Fir.st 
5300.00 takes. Telephone 762- 
3047. 227
1959 CHEV. 6 CYLINDER 
standard, good condition. Take 
trade or $490.00. Telephone 765- 
6541. 223
1960 CHEV STATION WAGON 
V8 automatic, what offers. Tele­
phone 763-2020. 222
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 762-3422. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE —. 1963 % TON 
International truck. Long box, 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition. Telephone '762-2259 noon 
or evenings. . tf
1957 CHEV PICK-UP, IN GOOD 
condition. Rebuilt motor, new 
brake linings and shocks, $595. 
Telephone 762-8022 after ' 6:00 
p m ., ' 222
FOR SALE - r  14 FOOT FIBER- 
glas boat — brand new. 1054 
Harvey .Ave. 222
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. , tf
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 
(AP)—Raiidy Matson had been 
expecting to hit 71 feet in the 
shot put for three weeks—he 
was in just the condition and 
size he figured necessary to 
become the first man ever to 
reach that mark.
While his Texas A and M 
fellow students roared from the 
stands at historical Kyle Field 
Saturday, Matson threw the shot 
71 feet 5% inches, breaking his 
world’s record by 10Vi inches.
Hs did it on Randy Matson 
Day — the occasion when his 
school honored him on his last 
appearance in track and field at 
homo.
CO M P L E T  E HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis. Get into the swing 
and give us a ring. Telephone 
762-2T46. tt
49. Leqals & Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILLIAM SEIBEL 
Formerly of 2617 Abbott 
Street. Kelowna, British 
Columbia,
1953 HALF-TON MERCURY Deceased.
for sale.. Popcorn machine, f s i r NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ONE PAIR OF BEIGE Drapes, 
a blond buffet table and four 
chairs. Telephone [ 762-3925. tf
REFRIGERATOR — IN GOOD 
condition $35.(JO; Apply 365 Frbe- 
lick Road, Rutland. 224
DRY FIR AND PINE BUSII- 
wood for sale. Telephone 764- 
4433. 223
ORCHARD PROPS FOR SALE. 
Telephone 764-4433, ask for Jim.
; ■■/',''.[/ '' ■/ :'222
' ^  CALL 762-4445  
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
32. W anted to Buy
SP(JT CASH-W E PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices (or complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Eiiis St
tt
TOP PRICES PAID! YES' 
We pay morel Kelowna Secbnd 
Hand Markr* 3013 Pandosy 
opposite Ta^ee-Freeze Tele­
phone 2-25.38 pi 2-8946 tl
WANTED — FUR STOLE in 
g ( ^  condition. Telephone even­
in g  762-0671. 222
WANTED -  SECOND BRICKS. 
Telephone 762-8275 after 6 p.m.
226
34. Help W anted Male
CAjilADIAN FORCES 
OPPORTUNITIES
The Cnnndiaq Forces needs 
young men NOW to serve as 
soldiers, sailors nnd airmen 
Plan your future — embark on 
a challenging nnd adventurous 
career in tho Canadian Forces 
You are eligible to serve if you 
a »  single, innlb,, age 17-29, 
pflij’sicniiy fit, and have Grade 8 
education or better. For com­
plete details on the many 
opportunitie.s nnd benefits that 
a rc  Immcdinteiy livaiinble sec 
your
C A N A D IA N  FO R C ES 
C A R E E R  C O U N S E L L O R
at the,
Royal C anadian  Legion 
Kelowna 
niURSDAY, 27 APRIL, 
N(xm - 7;()() |),in, 
or write to 
C A N A D IA N  I'O R C ES 
R E C R U i r i N G  C E N I R E  
^  2908 3211(1 Street
Vernon, BC.
STREET SEllERS
/  WANTED , ■' X
Bovs and girls are required 
foi street sellers for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra bonus for those who 
can really sell.
[' Apply:




CENTENNIAL PRODUCT — 
Exclusive, patented. Make 
$6700 liext 3 months. Small iri- 
venfory required. Box A-437, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. , 222
38. Employ. W anted
FIRST AID ATTENDENT with 
time-keeping and bookkeeping 
experience requires permanent 
pcisition in Kelowna, area. Also 
willing to do other work as 
.security guard, etc. Reply to 
Box A-436, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 221
sale. Telephone 768-5829. Gar­
bers' General Store, Westbank.
227
1962 RENAULT GORDINI, Ex­
cellent condition. Can be seen 
at 1759 Ethel St. ■ after 5:30 
p.m. Telephone 763-2887[ or 732- 
3720. . : ' 227
1954 BLTCK’'V8'”aUT0MATIC.’ 
1956 Plymouth 6 standard. 1958 
Chevrolet two door hardtop for 
parts. What offers? . Telephone 
765-6404. , ;  224
1947 WILLYS JE E P  IN VERY 
good condition, completely over­
hauled, cab, new tires, 21 ton 
winch. -Write John Joergensen, 
P.O., Box 487, Brooks, Alta 
Phone 362-4393. , 234
1965 RED VALIANT CUSTOM 
sports convertible/ recently 
checked. over, V-8 automatic. 
Asking $2,100 or what offers. 
Telephone 763-2460 after 5:00 
p.m. 224
1951 BUICK, :,NEW TIRES and 
battery, in very good condition, 
$125.00; Also 1957 Dodge motor 
in good condition. Telephone 765- 
6088 after 6 p.m.. 223
1962 CORVAIR. SPYDER CON- 
vertible, 150 h.p.. supercharged 
engine, 4-speed floor shift, 
tachoriietre, 4 ; new whitewall 
tires. Telephone 762-5032. 227
1960 DODGE POLARA 2 DOOR 
hardtop, V-8, , swivel seats, 
radio, pu.ah button automatic. 
Good condition. Telephone 762- 
7632. 224
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN. 
220 model, 6 standard, transi.';- 
tor radio, puUmanized seats; In 
excellent condition. Telephone 
762-0768 after 5:30 p.m. 224
MARRIED MAN WILL WORK 
with my panel truck or yours as 
delivery service or route sales­
man in town or district, Honest, 
reliable and bendable. Reply to 
Box A-427, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 222
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, framing, finishing,
cabinets, etc. Sastifaction guar­
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings. tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
making, etc. Telephone 762. 
8953 for further information.
...............  .'tf
REi.IABLE COUPLE WILL 
manage apartment, 4 years ex­
perience, Reply to Box A-415, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier,
224
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs 
Telephone 762-2028 (or furthci 
information tl
w il'.L  i l j o K  Jg T’ER  X)NE 
I'liild in my home, Telephonr 
7̂ 2-7.544, 224
s¥wTrKi¥\Ni)“ ’¥̂ ^̂ ^̂
done in my home, Telephone 
762-7644, , . 223
224
I A PI’H EN’T fCK ‘ R EQl'j 1 l lE i r  for 
Borvicing cin.lomcrs in nnto- 
motive fii'ld. National organi/a- 
tion. I’eriiuinent iM.ntion, good 
w'orking condiliun", and full 
benefit prligi'am. We an ' lotik-j 
ing for f.omemie who is friendly, 
courteous and ha.s the abillt.s 
I to deal witli the pphlie, Ajipl.s 
I Riving age, expcrienee, nhd edu- 
Ication to lli'ix A-i;iU, KehoMia 
iDaily Couru I
218. 220, 221, 222 
I APPH EN'i’ic  k  ’ SC A1, i:" ,\i i :c i  i
lanic, I’refeialily \silii elei iiome 
Ibackground <>r tr:uiiin>; Mini- 




iiT jok s h a k e s ; s l i  i¥ jR
^(luare, $13 |M'r Mpiare nnd $14 
per ;,(|uare for thick 24 iiieii re- 
Miwii ,diake.s direct from the 
manufaetm'ing mill. Telephone 
l62-7l),’i7, liaiu'y,' B C, 232
C A L L  762-4445 
I OR
C O U K IF R  CLASSII IF D
40. Pets & Livestock
WE A lu"rsEI,LIN ll U N ITo?' 
our .riiow marci., Trained 
Engli.di to iiovu'e dre-Mige 
grade, Western games, given 
jumiier, blue-iil.li.in miler. 
b:iN, I i'gi.‘,lereil Ai a'i. •
It, 6 (I'UI'i iild
.1 A. Fivid, HR No,
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE 352, 
V-8, automatic, radio, power 
steering and brakes, $1,400 or 
best offer. Telephone 762-0116,
t f
1964 GMC 1/2 TON, IN GOOD 
condition. Priced for quick sale. 
Can be seen at 3377 Lakeshore 
Road. 226
1955 CHEV. % TON PICK-UP, 
low mileage, good mechanical 
condition. Telephone 764-4638 
after 5:00 p.m. . tf
Campers
FOR SALE -  24’x9’ TRAILER, 
tandem wheels, fully, furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St.' tf
FOR SALE 10’' FOLD DOWN 
Silver Liner trailer. Metal top, 
3 years old. Like new condition. 
Slceos six 8595.00. Telephone 
763-2561. 224
FOR SALE, 18’ GLENDALE 
trailer in good condition. Flush- 
type toilet, $1195.00. Apply 800 
Fuller. Ave. or telephone 762- 
3472. 222
KERR CAMPER—JUST LIKE 
new. Will fit any halfrton 
truck. Telephone 765-5782 or call 
185 Muir Road, Rutland. Art 
Foerster. , 222
that creditors and others hav 
ing claims against the Estate of 
the above named Deceased are 
hereby required to send them 
to the Undersigned Executrix 
at the office of her Solicitor, II. 
S. Robinson, 1638 Pandosy 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. on or be­
fore the 15th day of May, 1967, 
after which date the Executrix 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only 'to 
the claims of which she then 
has notice.
ADELINE ' PAULINE : SEIBEL 
by H. S. Robinson,
Her Solicitor.
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SOCCER
The Early Bird and Atlantic 
satellites, .positioned at the 
equator over the Atlantic., are 
visible from four'.,continents. 
CbmniiiMications are relayed 
through ground stations at
Mill Village, N.S., and And- . 
oyer. Me., in North America 
and six other stations in Eu­
rope and Africa.—(CP News- 
map) ' ' ■'
Voters Told
TRAILER WANTED TO RENT 
irnmediately, for 1 to 3 months. 
Will not be moved. Minimum 
size 16’: Telephone 766-2621.
■ ■ 222
1961 GENERAL HOUSE TRAI- 
ler. ,10’x4i’ cpmpletely fur­
nished, wall-to-wall carpeting. 
Telephone 765-5902. 227
1966 10’x42’ GENERAL Trailer. 
Cash, or will consider smaller 
trailer in trade. Telephone 765- 
6297. 224
MUST 'SELL 10’x50’ 2 BED- 
room Detroiter. 'Two years 
old. Telephone 765-6282. 224
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
.[/ SUNDAY 
.American League
Rochester 7 Baltimore 5
(Rochester ; wins best-of-five 
Semi-final 3-1)
Western League 
Seattle 3 Vancouver 1 [
(Seattle wins best-of-seven fi- 
nal 4-0)
Allan Cup
Kingston 3 Drummondville 4 
(Drummondville leads best-of- 
seven eastern ' inal 3-0) 
Memorial Cup 
Saskatoon 0 New Westminster 0 
(New Westminster wins best- 
of-seven western semi - final 
4-2)
Ma.ior Jnnior
Estevan 3 Regina 6 - [
Regina wins best - of - seven 
semirfinal 4-1, one game tied) 
SATURDAY 
Stanley Cup 
Toronto 3 Montreal 0 
(Best-of-seven final tied 1-1)
■ Central League 
Omaha 2 Oklahoma City 3 
(Oklahoma City wins best-of- 
' seven final 4-1)
Allan Cup 
Calgary 4 Nelson 1 
[(Calgary leads best - of - five 
western final 2-0 )
National Professional 
Sunday’s Results
Baltimore 0 Philadelphia 0 
California 1 St. Louis 2 
Saturday’s Results 
Chicago 1 New -York 2 
Los Angeles 1 Atlanta 1 
Toronto 3 Pittsburgh 4 
Tuesday’s Game 
Los Angeles at St. Louis
KENOGAMI. Q u c.
Jean :Marchand, ' federal minis­
ter of manpower and immigra­
tion, Sunday called on the con- 
stituents o f , the 'Quebec I'idihg 
of Lapointe to; rid Parliament 
of their • current representative, 
Gilles Gregoirc. an independent 
MP and a separatist.
Instead, they should elect a 
serious rcpreschtative ‘iwhelher 
he be red, blue or something in 
between.”
Addressing; Liberal party mil­
itants in the riding, Mr. March- 
ahd said,''.‘little Mf- Gregoire” 
had lied and misled the people 
in representing Ralph Cowan; 
maverick. Liberal MP for the
Toronto area riding of York- 
Humber, as a typical English- 
Canadian.
M r . Cow an recent ly drew C ri- 
ticism frpni the Ontario Liberal 
•CPI ^  cau(:us. for allgedly accu.sing 
Prime Minister Pearsoh, :of be­
ing a weak leader and of giving 
in to extreriie demands frdin 
French - Canadians.
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Santa Cruz de Teneriffs, Can- 
ry Islands—Juan Sombritz Al- 
bornoz, 139%, stopped Antonio 
Ortiz, 139%, 9.
Columbus, Ohio — Doug Agin. 
133*2, Steubenville, Ohio, out­
pointed Johnny Flash Howard. 
1321/2, Richmond, Va., 12.
FRED C. GRIFFIN  
TRUCKING LTD.
GRAVEL
Pit Run arid Crush for, AU 
' Your Needs .
SUBDIVISION ROADS
Phone 768-5327 Westbank 
Phone 767-2211 Peachland 
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Now a bank will 




Lawn-Boy does a great job on your lawn
without making a lot of noise about it.
(LI,I shy
’’’ 1! iilri'illll)




K'hm#..' fT  I / I
I';;/./' : ■ ■:'/’>* f r ,[
s e  S a v i n g s
land up. ai i'oiiliiii; c \ | rn riu  i 
rrli'i hone 7(C-()8(.l or Ti!?-:i!?7
IlNM'I.rUiU 1011 l.iH'.M
SI’CA Mu. ' t  l<v li' iul id a m -
l u a b  T i l l '  | ' l " i ! l O U  W.nuKl Mi l t  
riMiiod p f ix u i  or ptm.Mouci 
Il good health. Uniform imiv 
lihi'l Ropi'’ mvim? "-i'tiv
V.loiimi in  .M'K
• — I
LAB
n u iic , 1 I'.iontii.s o ld , I'.iti? (lug
liii'i.ii': T(i( phi'ilc ';i)2 -811',l
'-.MALI. S I/i; PUPPIES I'DI! 
.si lc,  P a it  cluhualma n n d  ter -  
i i’i L i g h t  ill r o l n i .  Telephiioe  
762-81(16. 222
MATCHFD '  l’A H r OF "“SOR-
Starting May !
4% from date of deposit.
Bank of Montreal on minimum monthly balance.
4% with cash withdrawals-—regular
Everyone hates a loud pow er mower. 
E s p e c ia l ly  L a w n - B o y  e ng in e e rs ,  
They've devised dozens of v/;.iys lo 
make a ,L a w n -B o y  likably quiet.
L aw n -B o y ,  for instance, has the 
largest m u ff le r you 'l l  f ind  on any 
m ower, It's tucked away under thd 
blade hous ing  w here  the turf helps 
m uff le  sound even more,
th e re  are other things; like a f iboi ■ 
glass shroud to qu ie t the engine, A nd  
a special m o to r  m oun t to dam pen 
v ibrations. A nd  a big air cleaner tha t 
keeps d ir t  ou t and noise in. They're 
all in tho name of quiotncs.s. A nd  
they all w o rk  so w e ll  that the '67 
L a w n -B o y  is a conversation f i ie p j  
instead of a conversation killei.
If L a w n -B o y  takes this m uch care 
w i t h  qu ie tness , you  can  im a g in e  
h o w  fussy t l ioy  arc about qua lity  and 
poiforrnanco, That's w h y  a L aw n- 
Boy slaits easier, cuts bettor and 
lasts longer than any other m o w er 
you can buy. There are 8 L aw n -B o ys  
to choose from this year, inc lud ing  
a n ow  electr ic model.
Visit your L a w n -B o y  dealer soon. 
You 'l l  like w h a t  you hoar,
LAWN-BOY
©A product o( O utlm ard M stino Corporation o( C anada( I I I ,  I'atailiofr.iiiili, C.innil.1, rnal<*il o t  Jnlin«on Ih I riimi(lii(iiinj((iiiil nil,Inn, OMC I'anliark filatn Driva, tinow 
(.(u,(til i(iyr,in)t,l,ii(i), and f'tonaar Sham aawi, ,
Cofvtdaa first Brink
livMiM Uail,' .,iii 1 rd, g'«-d k I 1 o.-jH V t*
Tclcphnnc 762-.3048, 22$
savings accounts with chequing 
privileges still available.
Ask About» 4% T m  Savings Accoant t t  yoor m r e s tb r m h ,
i ' E CAN A S S U R E  Y O U  O F  A
111' ’" ' " ' '  i f ' ' ' H I  I un  d r v i ' t i  ' F O I i  S.M.F.  I IASSF. TT l l O l ’M i '
 . - l i b i . i l '  M ' l  a * ) '  U ' l i ' l n  B o x  '  I i c g i - i c i i ' i t ,  i n n o r u l a i .  '
r , Till' K<l-’« iii D.u/v I r . i -  rd i’lu e  »;SUO, ’’’rlri lume .Mfi i 222 4i9l. 222 '
Ann,.





~~Wm. TREADGOfD And SON
.Spcti.ili/ing in L.iwii l lo )  S.iRs, S en ile ,  rd i l i
5.15 I.I.ON .3-2602
principal toe planning proposals 
contained in the i»:eliininapr 
development study of the dis­
trict of Peachland, which was 
undertaken in 1965 by the Cen­
tra l Okanagan Regional Piah- 
ninjg Board. The possible effect
of toe Brenda operation on toe
district has been studied,, par­
ticularly in relation . to the 
question of tinqing and schedul­
ing: and an attem pt has been 
made to indicate-how the flex­
ible Wiesler plan might be
t r a n ^ te d  into a  practical iu: 
strument for development. 
MORE At t r a c t iv e
I t Ls possible that toe popula­
tion of Peachland could be 
doubled within a four-year per­
iod/ the report said, but the au-
ticipated influx of new residents 
into the . area will only be at­
trac ted ' to Peachland if thbi 
council folloyirs a developmeni W 
policy designed to make Peach->  
land m ore attractive than i t |;  
neighboring, mumcipalities. ,;
i»EACHLAND — The visit of 
toe Bluewater’s tour was dis­
cussed a t length a t a nieeting 
pf toe Directors of the Peach­
land and District Chamber of 
Commerce held April 20 at the 
home of Harold Lyon, presi- 
/dent./ "
This tour; consisting of 42 top 
writers and photogp-aphers in 
toe west will make a 35-mihute 
stop a t  toe government park 
south of Peachland at 5:30 p.m. 
M ay 8. At this time they will be 
guests of the chamber and 
members and residents of the
ta t r ic t  i..
tain them and serve refresh­
ments'.
Everyone is asked to turn put 
to give these visitors a regxilar 
Peachland welcome. Arirange- 
ments have been made to have 
Peachland Centennial queen to  
attendance along with her pnn- 
tess, al.'o all th® other local 
form er qUeen candidates. The 
chamber of commerce Ogopbget 
will also be present and mem- 
te rs  are/ hoping that Ogopogo 
might find time tp visit his girl- 
friend.
A  \/VilU llU «A Abj p a v u a v  i - -  . -  q
planned for ^ e r  the •visitors to explain fully is toe assesror. 
leave so come along with your It was so moved, that as this
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botdPgs and prepare to, join toe 
fun. A committee to help G. 
Finlaysbn was appointed, mem­
bers are: C. C. Houghtaltog, 
Mrs. J . R. Davis and J. 
Simmons.
The report of membership 
was giyeii by T. MacLaughlto, 
this stands now at 73 and toe 
goal is lOO by June. A member­
ship poster will be rPrepared 
displaying a/ thermoineter tp 
show increases as membership 
rises.
R ev , Dr. r [  D. Mitchell gave a 
report on the showing pf lamiiy 
life, films. He conveyed his 
luanks 10 all wno neipea m this 
endeavor. A vote of thanks was 
given to Dr. Mitchell for a 
■’very successful job very well 
organized."
TOURIST BOOTH
M ici.ori on the prbgrcss of
George Pringle Secondary I threats of 
school played bost to the Burglar.’ _ 
Centennial Playhouse April 19.1 Suicide Club
Three Pne-act plays were ' ’rn-
duced, and directed, by Drania 
10 students under the super­
vision of their dram a teacher,
Mrs .Tozer.
•The first play on the _ prp- 
gram was , entitled , Pyjaiiia 
party. This play, a mystery, 
was filled with laughter, as 
eight girls shivered to the
the . ‘Blue Light
U.S. Newspapers 
A
NEW Y 0  R K (AP) — 'Hie 
American Newspaper Publish­
ers AssPciation has announced 
that the circulation, advertising, 
average, issue size, and employ­
ment among U.S. daily newspa­
pers ‘‘ro.se to new highs" during 
:i966.""'
The announcement was made 
Friday in the fo rm ; of a report 
to be distributed at the associa­
tion's . annual convention start­
ing here Monday;
• Circulation,; the report said, 
rose to 61,397,252 copies daUy, a 
two-per-cent gain over 1965 and 
a 2()-per-ceht gain over 1964,
Newspaper employment rose 
two per cent in 1966 over 1965.
N e w  s p r i n t  consumption, 
which reflects the volume of 
' pages a n d circulatiorif- rosP' 
seven. per cent to 9,070,000 tons 
during 1966, the report notes. ^
was ,:the narrie 
of the second, thriller. The set­
ting was in 19tb century Lon­
don. Two, travellers from Italy, 
the crown prince and his body­
guard, (who have kept their 
identity a secret), have joined 
a deadly card club where the 
ace of spades, if drawn, means 
death to the drawer. The sus- 
uense starts when the prince 
draws the card of death and his 
bodyguard attempts to save 
him. :
T h e  highlight of the program 
was a play entitled Stoney’s 
Brides. The setting is New 
York: the plot is the eternal 
triangle. Stoney, next morning’s 
groom-to-be, is rudely'^iwaken- 
ed that night by his-‘‘wife’’ and 
her mother. Stoney insists, that 
he has never seen this FtohCh 
bombshell before but she ’pro­
duces a m arriage certificate to 
prove it. The fun really starts 
when Stpney’s, fiancee shows 
up! The play, filled with humour 
throughout, has an ‘0_-Henry’ 
type ending.
the Peachland rpurisi Booth 
was given by Doug Pitman. A 
com m ittee,to run this, Tourist 
Booth was next discussed and 
Garry Topham was appointed 
to find a committee . of livp 
willing to undertake this job. G. 
Topham, advertising chairnian, 
brought up the m atter ol 
rtioneyv needed to advertise 
chamber activities. $50, was al- 
loted his committee for adver­
tising.’ , , 1
’ It was feported that Peach-i 
land; Municipal Council , hadj 
voted a grant in aid of 25 cents j 
per capita to help the chamber j 
further their aims. . i
A letter was read fro in , 
Brenda Mines Limited regret-' 
ting that a dinner meeting with { 
the chamber could not be man- j 
aged in April but suggesting 
that a date in the latter part of 
May be set. Secretary was in­
structed to suggest May 25 as 
possible date for this meeting.
Letters were received from 
the. Peachland Municipal Office 
thanking the chamber for their 
concern and help with, speed 
limit and highway problems. A 
letter in answer tp. inquiries 
about water frontage tax was 
read and members realized that 
this is a complicated subject.
concerns ' a g reat number of 
chamber members, that _ J. 
Sheeley of Summerland, munic î  J  
pal assessor be .tovited to speak j] 
and answer questions, on this,j 
at the next chamber of com-' 
merce general meeting.
A long discu.ssion was then 
held on how to raise money 
needed for current projects. 
After much thought it was de­
cided. 'to hold an adults only 
masquerade or costume dance, 
teriative date to b® May 12 in 
the Peachland Athletic Hall. 
Each lady will be asked to bring 
a box/ lunch; which . will be 
served as refreshments during 
the evening.
A committee of T. HacLaugh- 
lin, H. Lyon, and L. V. Kraft 
were appointed to look after 
this dance. ;
A resume of the report of the 
preliminary engineering plan-,, 
ning study as received by th e ; 
Peachland Municipal Gouncil on j 
.A prii.n .:; -’. ,
This report accept.« in broad |
matchitig shades lor lips and nails, . . the perfect look  for b londes# brunettes and redheads!
•TM  o t C la iro l In t .  C o r p .©  1 9 6 7  A u lh . u s e r :  C la iro l In c . o f C a n a d a  M ad e  in C a n a d a  Knovylton, Q u* .
/b r  voHr,/;>j, six trend-setting shades for spring. Only 
SI.35. /br.vo«/'«aife, l2matchingcolors-Creriidgenizcd* 
to, stay fresh to the last brushful.pnly S 1.25. Look for this , 
Spring-Quakp of Color. It's  from Clairol.
Capri 762-5322
DOESN'T WANT I'TSH
ANSTRUTHER, S c o 1 1 a n d 
(AP)—“ It’s quite common to 
find two or three shrimps in 
the bath. ” said Ian Mackintosh, 
39,. manager of an electronics 
t i r n ^ i n  refusing to pay his 
water bill because he > contends 
the water is polluted.. .Council 
voted he wbul^have to pay for 
the w ater' he used but the 
shrimps are free.
CAN’T PUSH NORM
BELGRADE (AP)—  A Yugo- 
.slav economics magazine cites 
Palko Sebi’s case to show that 
pegging wages to output doesn’t 
always succeed. Gravedigger in 
the town of Kovin, Palko is 
supposed to dig 13 graves a 
month but he recently had only 
two customers in-tw o months 
and! so couldn't earn a Jiving 
wage. ‘‘Suppose Palko tries to 
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Expo 67 if bound to  put hoavy praasura 
on accom m odation* in Montraal. Navar- 
thalaaa, LOQEXPO. tha offlciai Expo 67 
accom m odation buraau, aasuraa avary  
v isito r a p h c a  to  atay.
At paak parioda you may not ba able to  
gat cartain kinds  of accom m odation- 
dpw ntow n hotal rpom*. for axampia. But 
avan at thaaa timaa, thara w iil ba auffi- 
ciant altarnativa accom m odation for 
avaryona.
Ovar 76,000 rooma ara avaiiabia in ail,
P rivata  Homaa. Over 30,000 hospitable 
Montrealer* are welcominfl visitors into their 
home*. RATES: from »8 to »14 * day lor two poo ■ 
pie, »10 to »1B lor three, or »12 to 122 lot lour, 
Efficiancy A partm ents, with kitchen taci- 
lities end maid service. RATES; *18 
to *26 a day lor two persons, plus 
•3 a day for each additional 
person. i
H otala. Thera ara etili aoma 
vacanciaa in downtdwn hotels 
during aoma pariods, also in 
retort hotels within liesy reach 
ol Expo 67. RATES: Irom I I 2 
to *30 a day.
Tourist Home*. The puii-
liun t* similar to ttut ul 
hotel* end motaU widi lom# 
vacancies in all period* R AT ES;
• lO to  *18 (double occupancy).
Every room  has bean inspected  and ap­
proved by an  agency  of tho  G overnm ent 
of Quabap, and  a contro lled  ra ta  eatab- 
llahad.
All you have to  do to  m ake a reservation 
is mail th e  coupon below  to  LOGEXPO. 
You will receive a reply in 7-10 days, 
foliow ed by confirm ation  d irec t from  th a  
m anagem ent of th a  hotel, e tc ., or tha  
hom eow ner,
Or phone (514) 397-8397 fo r im m ediate 
inform ation and raaafvationa.
M otels. Available in many periods, particularly 
early in the teason, and alter September 4th, 
RATES *12 to *30 (double occupancy).
M otels (Trailer type) With kitchen locillties 
and nuiid service, RATESi Irom 925 a day lor 
two (lersohs, 930 a day lor lour, or 949 a day 
lor oiglit. Children under 12. Iree.
Trailer S ites, within easy 
driving distance ol Expo 67, 
with 3-way hook-up. RATES; 
*3.60 to *5 a day.
Cam p S ites. 20.000 sites, 
in 120 separate locations, in 
tha area around Montraal. 
It A l ls  *2 50 to t.rr>0
S day
All Ifish* »it.o(rilin>U»ilm sia 
gcdainmsni intpscita.appiO'^ 
v«(/. sn d p n c s-c o n u o M .
f  "  N a . rq*s** M Out ih« coupon in i m«il II roMy. ““ ‘”
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Sum m er Shifts Make the Scene...On Sale Starting Tuesday
InilisonsBajj, Crnipanij^
fliC M PO IU T U  |« M A T  t w f
4 . 9 9  5 . 9 9  a 9 9
Hot lazy sumrricr days are on their way. Prepare now for summer with a sun-lnsplred ih lft  
from our wide, wide selection. W e have the shifts you want for all occasions. . .  early morning, 
afternoon, and late evening. Choose cither sleek or flamboyant flattery in polka dots, print 
dashes, floral swirls, geometric designs in so ft or bright shades. Hopsacking, jersey, surrah, 
cotton, and crepe fabrics .practically care for them selves . . .  easy to wash, dry, and iron. Shop 
early for tho very best choice in summer sh ifts for you. Now sale-priced for extra value'
-Sportswear-Oddments
I.adicv’ Jackets, Slinw, Tcc Shirts, Pcd.il Pushers. Broken sizes and color ranges.
1\
